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Journal.

W. C. T. U.

County

Convention.

The committee
reported
tions which was
adopted.

draft of resoluThe resolutions
are in f ivor of
agitation and education along
all lines, authorize
the president to correspond with the President of
the United
States in favor of strict
enforcement of the
anti-canteen law; of having the same standard of morals for men
as for women, for
purity in literature and
art; and thanking
the Methodist
society of Unity, the Good
emplars, and others for courtesies aDd
favors.
Miss Ethel
of

1.

The sixteenth aunual convention of the
Waldo County Woman’s Christian Temperance Union was held in the Union church
in Unity, Thursday. June 22d, 1899. The
page 2.
a deuce.. Wedding Bells. .North
weather was clear but cool and memMarine Miscellany.
bers were in attendance from all parts of the
page 3.
! Cuba on a Flying Train...
.it
county, buckboards came from Belfast and
at Mt. Waldo..Curfew in Wa
Winterport, and members came by rail and
page 4.
by private teams. The pulpit and the front
Belfast Schools.. .Nortbprot
t Hi ooks.. News of the Granges. I rail of the gallery were prettily decorated
w nkrmere.
with flowers, the banner oi the County
page 5.
Union hung on the wall, and a portrait of
Belfast.
PAG E 6.
Miss Willard stood on an easel beside the
vk
News Notes..Register of
..The Mullein and Rose
president’s desk.
The forenoon session was opened with
PAGE 7.
In
Practice Vessel ( liesaprayer by Mrs. Lucy Carleton of Troy.
.rnalist Honored
Belfast
calling the convention to order the president,
Siunmer Schools Senator
Maine Battery Reunion..
Miss E. F. Miller of Searsmont, made brief
V'
i""ms..The New Truancy
and touching reference to the loss the W. C.
Advance.
PAGE 8.
T. U. had sustained in the death of its past
a;nty Correspondence..Ship
county president, Miss Almira A. Hicks of
'..Marriages..Deaths.
Belfast. The roll was called, and all the
t i'urth of
July.
county officers, three local presidents and a
majority of the superintendents, reported.
ati«»n in Twenty Years AsThe following committees were appointed:
*.u red.
On courtesies, Mrs. Rewbertie Whitney of
i.ius for the celebration of
Belfast are progressing Troy and Mrs. A. E. Clark of Belfast.
On Credentials, Mrs. A C. Batchelder of
:
best celebration that
:d this part of the State
Xorthp-Tt anil Mrs. A. M. Feruaid of Belfast.
assured.
The cornmit- This
committee subsequently
reported
uvt-i' stiOO, all of which
nearly a full delegation from seven unions—
shore it will prove most
Northport, Belfast, Waldo, Monroe, Wintercelebration.
The proLincolnville
announced in The Journal port, Searsmont and Troy.
aud Swanville were not represented.
th a few modifications.
The report of the Secretary was read and
pt the base ball game
aid free to the public, and accepted. The report showed that there are
•he dance
previously an- 1 nine unions in Waldo County, with a memwill be music and firebership of 140 and an honorary member:y. ..Obituary. W. C. T. U.
Yaohts ami Boats...Maiue
The Churches..Transfers of
Bail. .The School Committee..

Savery

Searsmont1’
B«dfStrding seoretary' Mrs.
Woods';9 W inter porte°relary'

■

entrai

k. k.
o. win give
the round trip from
Waterville, Bangor, Foxdiate stations, and specleave after the exercises.
istine will run excursions
i iucolnville and Searsport,
"Mr from Castine, Brooksville
and the M. & M. from
••turning after the close of
lor

taken every precaution
accidents, fires and disuv.pie police force will be
.*
law in regard to fire:as

nst

enforced, according to a
her column, and an ample

A

retary of the local Union and
the County Union. She was
■s

her convictions

m

"I' ken
Her
»’ 'ii-.

ai

ai'
1

s

and

was

favor of the right, as
a kind and sympa-

in

was

many a poor family has
revere her memory on account
tianty dispensed by her hand,
active worker in the Universa
and the King's Daughters, and
foremost in the efforts in beand

for

aged women.
good business as

m*

1

a

a

For many
dress and

The funeral was held Friday
late home, her pastor, Rev.
officiating. The Woman’s
mperance Union and King’s

■mr

lowed the remains to the
the procession passed, each
ed a sprig of cedar tied with
u upon the casket.
There was
attendance.
She leaves one
! 'so. of tiiis city.
..veler, on life’s toilsome way;
*
yet o'er this lifeless clay
a joyful tribute pay.

'■

as

-1

1

t earth she called her own ;
in her spring-time sown;
path some flowers were strown.

•nest
■

the heart to give than lend.
*-ived in many a trusty friend,
ii( ved and trusted to the end.
■

vs
twas joy to live, to love,
world with God above,
'•arts that ever near did move.

sublimed

some

low desire

'T"w helped her to aspire.
angels bade her go up higher.”

Secret

societies.

O. R. M., elected the
Tribe,
dicers Monday evening: Sachem,
Endless; S. S., Chas. C. Coombs ;
P, Sholes; Prophet, C. M. Perd.
degree of adoption was conferred,
"’’ll he conferred on six candidates
The installation will take place
![ o
I.

'1‘

uly

Many Babies Die
effects of soothing syrups and
Klv‘*u them to relieve
Colic, restan,l
aH kinds of stomach and
: v.
ln8'
this
the
Comfort
prevent
I,eL°Pl© are introducing a medicated
'■•u,,.
If s ,,,ililJ’calIe<l “Little-fellows Painese.”
Mend id thing. 25 cts. at
druggists.
>

two

F’

Miller- North
Etta Savery,

Geur*ia

Mrs. S. A. Tyler,
Troy.
Superintendents of work were elected
follows:

as

Systematic giving, Mrs. Lois E Stearns,

i>elfa.st.

Mercy, Mrs. Lassie Roberts, Waldo.

Medal

contests and evangelistic. Mrs. E
Alexander, Belfast
Peace and arbitration, Mrs. Gertie M.
Cook, North Troy.
Soldiers and sailors, Mrs. W. B. De row
Belfast.
Literature, Mrs. Clara E. Cottrell, Belfast,
turity in literature and art, Mrs, S W.
Bicknell, Belfast.
Hygiene and heredity, Mrs. A. E. Clarke,
Belfast.
Press and franchise E. F. Miller. North
Searsmout.
School savings hanks and scientific temperance teaching, Mrs, Etta Savery, Belfast..
Social purity, Mrs. Marv C. Staples. Bel
fast.
Flower mission, Mrs. E. E. McKinley,
Waldo.
V branch, Miss E. M.
Littlefield, WiDterport.
P.

ship

of 14.
During the year Winterport
held nine public meetings, Troy, five;
Temperance teaching in Sunday schools,
Swanville, one; Belfast, two; Searsmont, Mrs.
Abbie V. Huzzey, Waldo.
two.
Troy has 15 departments of work;) Fairs, Mrs. Carrie E. Hardv. Winternorfc.
Winterport, 10; Monroe, 0; Northport 7;
Adjourned to 7.30 o’clock.
The evening session was largely attended.
Swanville, 3; Waldo, 7; Belfast, 11. There
is one Y in the county, Meguuticook of Lin- Excellent music
was furnished by an orchescolnville, organized March 13, with 15 mem- tra from Unity. The session was
opened
bers, and live honorary members.
with a selection by the orchestra, and the
The report of the Treasurer was read and reading of the “Crusade Psalm”—Ps.
146, by
accented.
the president.
Mrs. Rich offered prayer.
Miss Efiie M Littlefield of Winterport was Hearty addresses of welcome were
given for
the church by Rev. W. A. Luce of
elected corresponding secretary, protein.
Unity,
aud for the Good Templars by Dr. Soule,
A cordial address of welcome by Mrs. A.
W
Harding of Troy was read by Mrs. luteresting addresses on the work of the W.
Georgia Woods of the same union, and was C. T. U. anil the Y. department were given
heartily respoded to by Mrs. A. E. Clark of by the president and Miss Eftie M Little-

has

j

■

Hicks died at her home on
lbiesday morning, June 20th,
f two weeks, of congestion
Miss Hicks was born in Belrer of the late Sullivan and
and had always lived in Bel*
•’ as
active all her life in temrk. in which she showed much
ind executive ability. She was
: the Crusade Club, and when
merged in the Woman’s Chrisranee
Union she joined that
tnd Las since been a ieader in
ihas held the offices of Presi-

sang

Treasurer,

“Is “f ice water will be prouts of the city.
t.‘s
will be fired at sunrise
Belfast.
iset.
The fantastic parade
The reports of superintendents of work
The par ade of the
clock.
were next in order, and were given as folat 10 o’clock, and although
lows :
not fully arranged or the
j On
a large procession is assur- |
systematic giving, the superintendent
last, Brooks and Lincoln- i being absent, remarks were made by the
will furnish music, and there president.
ides procession, uniformed
On mercy, verbal reports were made from
md Knights of Pythias of
a few local unions.
i-ihably from other cities,
Ou medal contests and evangelistic work,
tment with apparatus, and
The sports, such as the Mrs. E. P. Alexander of Belfast reported
a-r funny business will be
but little done in the former, anti in the latcommon.
The ball game ter, one Juvenile Temple and two
Sunday
a
picked nine of the best schools had been organized.
<
on
the
ball
kiand,
ground
Ou peace and arbitration, by Miss Fannie
Clark of Monroe.
and yacht races are not yet
Mrs. S. F. M. Rich of Freedom, a member
but good sport is expected
of Frances E. Willard Union of Tremout,
A. Kimball has the yacht
and of Hancock County Union, was introi’:_r the bands will give a duced and made brief remarks.
the
befield near
shore,
Work among soldiers and sailors was reml Condon streets and the
ported by Mrs. A. E. Clark of Belfast and
be sent off either from the
Mrs. Rich.
some craft moored in the
Mrs. Wood of North Dakota was introducbay fire-works will be first
ude bombs, animal balloons, ed aud spoke briefly, bringing greeting to
same kinds
as
used at the eastern union from those of a sister
Cony Island and other re- prohibition State of the west.
The memorial service, conducted; by Miss
being made to procure a Efiie M. Littlefield, was opened with the
age for the parade.
hymn “Jesus, Lover of My Soul.’’ Remarks
Band will muster 2b men,
in memory of the late County President,
Brooks, 18.
Miss A. A. Hicks, were made by Miss Littlettee bolds meetings every
:■»
lapidly perfecting details. field and Mrs. Clark; in memory of Mrs.
that some
features uot : Frances Elwe.il of Northport by Mrs. Bick">ve will be introduced.
nell, and in memory of Mrs. Laura E. Hop•
following lines of business kins aud Mrs. Cassie Cooksou of
Winterport
dining the afternoon: Dry
."hIs, millinery, clothing, by Miss Littlefield. Mrs. S. G. Bicknell of,
Belfast offered prayer, Miss Miller read a
bookstores.
memorial poem, and the memorial service
OBITUARY.
closed with the hymn, “Nearer, My God, to
A.

Belfast

E“ily

Thee,”
I he

noontide

Rich, after
2

prayer was led by Mrs.
which the meeting adjourned to

o'clock.

the church
from the lunch baskets of the members.
During the dinner hour the executive committee held a meeting, and arranged some
details for the afternoon session; prepared
the draft of a revised constitution, nominatDinner

partaken

was

of

in

ed officers, etc.
The afternoon session opened at 2 o’clock,
with brief devotional service.
Mrs. Carrie Smith, a summer resident of
Northport, who represents the Humane Society work in New York City, was introduced and spoke briefly.
Mrs. Bicknell reported the department of
purity in literature and art.
Rev. David

Smith of Brooksville

was

in-

field, and

the

session

closed with singing

and the benediction.
Yachts and

Boats,

The sloop yacht Georgie of Deer Isle was
port last week with Capt. Judson Torrey
and F. H. Gross on board.
in

C. G. Weld’s handsome steam yacht
Malay arrived at New Haven last week aud
sailed the next day for Nova Scotia.
Dr..

The steel yacht Chipeta, owned by J. C.
St raw bridge, has arrived at Camden, which
will be her headquarters for the summer.
McMahan is rushing work on his
knockabout and expects to have her afloat
to enter the races July 4th.
There ought to
be a very pretty race in this class.
L,

E.

Howard Gardiner of Camden is having
yacht Tita painted and other repairs
made at John Dailey’s yard. There is no
W.

his

more

coast

enthusiastic yachtman
than Mr. Gardiner.

on

the Maine

The cup challenger Shamrock was successfully launched June 26th. Lady Russell christened the yacht with the customary
bottle of champagne, saying: “I christen
you Shamrock. God bless you! Good luck
to you!
May you bring back the cup.”
Three cheers were then given, and on a signal from Lady Russell, the boat glided safely into the water.
S. Treworgy of Surry will have command of the new steel steam yacht Idalia,
just launched from Roach’s shipyard, Philadelphia, for Eugene Tompkins of Boston.
She is 186 feet over all, and is finished
throughout with expensive woods. She is
provided with 1,000-horse power engines,
and will have a contract speed of 17 knots.
Her builders say she will exceed this.
W.

The Defender and the Navahoe had a race
for about 10 miles in a small gale, June 20 tu,
by way of tuning up the former. There was
no sea to speak of.
The yachts left Newport
at 11 o’clock, and at 11.20 made a start from
Brenton reef lightship for an hour’s run on
a course about due south.
It was a race on
a ieg of about 10 miles on the starboard tack.
Each yacht carried mainsail, staysail,jib and
working topsail. The wind was altogether
strong to carry other sails. As near as
could be judged the Defender beat the Navahoe on the leg from three and one-half to
four minutes. They put about and ran into
the bay together, no attempt being made to
race on that run.
It was the first race of
any kind that the Defender and Navahoe
have had.

too

troduced and spoke at some length.
The America’s cup is safe! So say the
It was voted to hold a public meeting in experts who witnessed a friendly brush in
Northport later in the summer.
Narragansett bay June 25th between the
Voted to send fraternal delegates to the new cup defender Colombia and the old
I racer Defender. The race between the flyers,
Christian Endeavor convention in Belfast
which was over in five minutes, was sailed
and the teachers’ convention in Searsport. in an eight knot breeze under the same conThe president was instructed to appoint ditions, each boat carrying three lower sails
with sheets well flattened. It took the Cosuch delegates.
lumbia about three minutes sailing from the
Local Unions were reported by or for the Defender’s weather
quarter, to blanket her,
and
in five minutes she was 100 yards ahead,
presidents, as follows: Belfast, Mrs. A. E.
the
old
cup defender as if the latClark ; Winterport, Miss E. M. Hall; Waldo, going past
ter was anchored.
Under these conditions
Mrs. O. G. Huzzey; Northport, Mrs. A. C.
it would seem as if the Columbia was fifteen
Batchelder; Troy, Mrs. Carleton; Sears- to twenty seconds a mile faster than the Deand if she can make the same gain in
mont, Miss Krnily F. Miller; Monroe, Miss fender,
a hard blow anxiety as to the safety of the
Faunie Clark; Lincolnville Y, Miss Effie M. America’s
cup will be considerably allayed.
Littlefield of Winterport.
Departments of work were reported as folHaine King’s Daughters.
lows

:

Hygiene

ami

heredity, Mrs. A. E. Clark,

Wednesday afternoon, Jane 21st, the

Belfast.

session

and franchise, Miss E. F. Miller,
Searsmout.
Scientific temperance teaching, Mrs. Etta
Savery, Belfast.
Social purity, Miss Littlefield.
Flower mission, Mrs. Huzzey.
V branch, Miss Littlefield.

Kiugs Daughters was held
Baptist church, Portland.

Press

Temperance teaching
Huzzey.

in

Sunday schools,

Mrs.

Fairs, Miss Littlefield and Miss Clark.
Mrs. Rich, Mrs. Wood and Mth. Smith
were made members of the convention.
The president was instructed to appoint a
on fairs, one member from each
Union, who shall consider and act upon the
question of maintaining a temperance booth
at the Monroe fair, and such other action in
this line of work as they deem advisable
A revised constitution, recommended by
the executive committee, was adopted. It
changes the representation in the county

committee

union to include the officers of each local
union and one delegate for each ten members, and calls for a per capita tax of 5 cents
per

member per year.

of the

annual

convention

first
of the

Plymouth
Nearly all the

iu the

represented.

Mrs.
circles in the State were
C. L. Davis of New York, secretary of the
central couucil, and Miss Emily Chase, State
secretary of Rhode Island, arrived in the
morning, and Mrs. Davis led the consecration service in the afternoon. There was a
large attendance at the evening service. Rev.
Lewis Malvern offered prayer and was followed by Mrs. Mary A. Smith, who grace-

fully welcomed the delegates to Portland
and assured them of a fraternal and ChrisMrs. Davis replied for the
tian welcome.
visiting delegates and official guests. The
occasional address was delivered by Rev.
Lewis Malvern, pastor of the church.
The session closed Thursday evening. A
total delegation of 71 was reported. Mrs. I
C. Davis of New York, the national general
secretary, was made a voting delegate of
the convention; Mrs. Bryon Stevens of
Brunswick was chosen State sec. and treas.,
and Mrs. J. F. Wells recording secretary.
The convention received fraternal delegations, confirmed the appointment of the
standing committee, listened to the generally encouraging reports of the officers and
to a letter from Mrs. Margaret Bottome, the
international president, and finished the
transaction of routine business. Rev. W. S.
Bovard was the speaker at the evening session.

Ihe Churches.

a

songs very prettily.
The following officers and
superintendents
were elected:

1899.
PERSONAL.

Unitarian Sunday
The children
school are requested to bring in all books be
longing to the library next Sunday.
of the

Rev. G. E. Edgett of Belfast and Rev. C.
Seliger.of Morrill, attended the Ministerial
Convention in Bnothbay Harbor, Tuesday.

incandescent light has been placed
in front of the Baptist church, the Bteps and
front walk relaid, and other improvements
A

new

Meetings will be held at the People’s Mission, 58 High street, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday aud Sunday evening at 7
o’clock. All are welcome.

oociety

win

visited friends in

Miss Sally B. Durham arrived from Boston
last Saturday.

Mias Evelyn Wood is visiting in Richmond and Brunswick.

Mrs. A. A. Knight went to Rockland Saturday for a short visit.

Mrs. Sarah Freeman is
visiting her son,
Chas. E. Bicknell, in Rockland.

Mrs. Essie P. Carle made
Bangor the past week.

Miss S. W. Palmer arrived
Saturday
to visit relatives.

sister,

Henry W. Abbott, Montville, has been
a justice of the
peace and quo-

rum.

Miss Josie Annie Toward of
Waterville,
to the Phi Beta

Colby ’98, has been elected
Kappa.

Mrs. W. G. Frye of Sharon,
Mass., formerly of this city, arrived recently to visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Drown of Boston is
visiting her sister,
Mrs. Mary E. Chase.
She has not been in
Belfast for 47 years.
Mrs. Alice Cobbett of Manchester, N.
H.,
arrived with her children Tuesday to
spend
the summer in Belfast.
Mr. E. S. Pitcher sang a solo,“Jerusalem,”
at the dedication of the new Universalist
church in Pittsfield June 21st.
Miss Elizabeth

Simmons

arrived from
Waltham, Mass., Saturday to spend her vacation in Belfast and Montville.
The Atlanta, Ga., Journal publishes a twocolumn portrait of Congressman Littlefield
of Rockland, with a sketch of his career.
Parish L. Strout went to Gardiner last
Thursday for a visit of a few days to his
cousin, Dr. A. K. P. Strout, who is quite ill.

De

vestry at b 30 p. m. During the
months of July aud August there will be
only be one service in the evening.

Miss Helen Dunton returned June 22d
from Boston, where she has been
studying
at the New England
of Music.

Conservatory

Children’s day concerts were given by the
Unitarian, Universalist and Methodist Sunday schools last Sunday. The churches
were neatly trimmed for the occasion, not
elaborately, but each with a tasteful arrangement of the season’s flowers. There
was a good attendance at each, aud the programs were well prepared and presented

Among the graduates from Bowdoin who
received the degree of
Bachelor of Arts
June 22d was Sumner Chadbourne Pattee of
Belfast.
Mrs. H. N. Miliet has arrived here from

California, where she attended the Baptist
anniversary meetings in company with Mrs.

a

on

D. H

short visit in

Miss Bessie Knowlton left Saturday for
short visit in Massachusetts.

a

Mrs. Mary Rogers is in this city, the guest
of her brother, H. P. Thompson.
W, E. Marsh left Monday for
her old home in Moncton, N. B.

Mrs.

even-

appointed

The topic for the mid-week prayer meeting at the North Church this, Thursday,
evening, at 7 30 will be The Modesty of
True Wisdom. This will be a service preparatory to the communion service of the
coming Sunday. The Sunday services will
be as follows: The pastor, Rev. G. S. Mills,
will preach a sermon to the Knights of
Pythias at 10.45 a. in. Seats will be reserved for the members of the order in the front
of the church. The sermon will be followed
by the observance of the ordinance of the
Lord's supper. There will be a short session of the Sunday school after the communion service. The bi-monthly business
tinueavur

Miss Annie V. Field
Bangor last Thursday.

ing from Portland

Services next Sunday at the Universalist
church will be as follows: 10.45, regular service. preaching by the pastor, Rev. A. A.
Smith; 12 o’clock, Sunday school; 7.30,
Young Peoples’ Meeting; topic. Liberty and
Loyaiity. A cordial invitation is extended
to ail.

PERSONAL.

Frank H. Mayo went to Bath Monday
business.

Martin \ B. Knowlton of Rockland visited friends in Belfast the past week.

‘‘The minister,” observed the church member, as i! the idea had just occurred to him,
"cau take a vacation, hut Satan never takes
a vacation.”
“True,” replied the other church member;
“but Satan can stand the heat a great deal
better than the minister.” [Puck.

tne

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Leola Peirce arrived home
Saturday
from a visit in Boston.

Miss J. A. Wiggin is
visiting her
Mrs. Cousens, in Brookline, Mass.

made.

meeting 01
held in the

NUMBER 20.

to

a

visit

E. F. Hanson returned last week from a
business trip to New York and other cities.
Rev. £. B. Palmer of Winchester,
Mass.,
visited relatives in Belfast a few days last
week.
Miss Nina Poor arrived home
from Wellesley College for the

Saturday
summer

vacation.
Mrs. W. B. Newton returned to Boston
a visit to her mother, Mrs.
Clara Gilmore.

Monday from

W. H. McLellan, W. P. Thompson and R.
Dun ton went to Bangor Tuesday to attend the Law Court.

j

was

in

Winterport yesterday

N. F. Houston went to Boston
Tuesday
business.

on

Mrs. Fred A. Griffin returned home yesa visit iu Newton, Mass

terday from

Mrs. Geo. S. Mills and child returned
home yesterday from a visit in Calais.
Robert Waterman ami family returned
a week’s visit in Camden.

Tuesday from

Joseph Williamson, Esq., attended the
commencement exercises

Bowdoiu Col-

at

lege.
Mrs. Clifford J. Puttee and Miss Fannie
in
Rockland last
week.

Sargent visited friends

Capt. and Mrs. A. J. Hall of Rockland
visited Mrs. H ’s brother, N E. Keen last
week.
Col. Fred Atwood i>f Winterport has just
returned from an official visit to the Reform
school.
Mr. W. A. Cooper and wife of Old Towu
in Belfast over Sunday as the guests of
relatives.

were

F.

Miss Nellie B. M icGregor is in Belfast,
for a few days the guest of Mr. and Mrs L

Mrs. Richard Briggs, Sr. of Boston waa
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Burgess for a
few days the past week.

M.

The many friends of J. Watson Knowlton
pleased to see him out on the street again
after a very serious illness.
Miss

Wynne

of

Paris, Texas,

was

last week of Miss Helen Punton.
on her way to Windermere Park.

a guest
She was

Misses Myrtle E. Mitchell and Grace H.
Hall have closed their schools in
Morrill,
and are spending their vacation at home.

Raymond Rogers returned last week from
Boston, and resumed his duties as assistant
station

agent of the Maine Central R. R. Co.

Monday morning.

L.

II. Miireh

Q in in by,

Mrs. Geo. A.

who is

visiting

in

the vicinity of New York city, saw Miss
McLellan off for Europe June 21st, ami the
departure of Mrs. Edward Sibley and son
Harold June 24th.
Mrs. Oliver Stephens has returned to
home in Belfast after a short visit with
her grandson, C. E. Bieknell. Percv Ellis
of Belfast has also been a guest at Mr. Bioknell’s this week.
1 Rockland Courier-Gaher

zette.
Rev. J. O Thompson, editor and
proprietor
of the Mountain Echo, Keyser, West Virginia

visiting his uncle Mr. J. C. Thompson of
this city.
Mr. Thompson is a graduate
frem Belfast printing offices, and was press-

is

W. R. Marshall and son Charles of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, have arrived and
will spend part of the summer with Mrs.
Marshall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. II.
Conant.
Mrs.

was

day attending the

Burrington.

Alvin Blodgett went to Boston yesterday
to attend an ad j aimed meeting of the G rand
Lodge, A. O. E. W.

are

in

Waterviile last Fri-

commencement

exercises

Helen Carter.
good style.
of Coburn Classical Institute.
His uepliew,
At the Unitarian church
Unitarian.
Capt. E. L. French arrived home Saturday Bertrand L. Smith, Jr., of Patten, was one of
there were large banks of bright flowers in from New York, where the sch.
Melissa the graduates.
the vestibule near the doors, a handsome Trask, of which he has been in
Miss Ellen Sheldon is suffering from a
command, is
about
the
and
in
display
pulpit,
bouquets
discharging.
sprained elbow, the result of an accident in
the windows. Buttercups and daisies vrere
Mrs. Edward Sibley and Harold sailed the Boston subway, about June L’Oth. She
grouped on each side of the platform, the from New
York last Saturday on steamer will he in Belfast in a few days to spend the
pulpit was decorated with pink and white
Mesaba, not on the Manitou, as given in the summer with her mother.
peonies and roses and the piano with scarlet
itinerary published last week.
Mrs. Eliza A. White and two grand-chilroses.
A wreath of English clover and
Mrs. W. (t. Fuller and Mrs. E. B. Park- dren, Misses Florence ami Isabel White of
on
the.
wall
above
the
periwinkle hung
pulpit. The music w’as by the Sunday school, man of Unity attended the dedication of the Farmington are in Rockland, where they
assisted by the choir and Mrs. J H. Quim- Universalist church in Pittsfield last week attended on Tuesday the marriage of Miss
Edith, daughter of Fred Simontou, and Mr.
by, Misses Ann C. Crosby, Marion Wells, and were guests of Mrs. C. E. Vickery.
Mrs. Evie Burke and Miss Zaidee B. Carter Henry B. Bird. They will come to Belfast
Mary Carter. The program included the
arrived home Friday from Clifton Springs, in a few days for a short visit.
following:
A Gladsome Hymn,
N. Y„ where Miss Carter is
choir and school
Mrs. Joseph Titcomb and friend, Miss
employed in a
Pastor sanitarium, and where her sister has
Invocation,
Earhart of Duluth, Minn., were guests of
been
choir and school
Song of Trust,
Col. Hiram Chase and family a few days the I
Pastor .xnd school visiting her.
Responsive reading,
Hymn, Praise ye the Lord,’ choir and school
lion. D. A. Boody and Mrs. Boody of past week. They are on a bicycle tour
I Prayer,
Pastor
Brooklyn, N. Y., visited Mr. B.’s mother, through New England and the Provinces.
Response.
All Mrs. David Boody last week. Tiiey arrived They left Tuesday for the Eastern part of
Song, June days of peace,
! Recitations
the State and New Brunswick, accompanied j
by Lizzie Quimby, Clara Keat- Thursday and left Saturday,
spending Suning, Belle Keating, Marthon Doak,
Fred T. Chase.
by
in
Camden.
day
Marion Hazeltine, Abbie Doak, Helen
;
Capt. Otis Ingraham, of steamer City of
Doak, Chas. Hazeltine, Henry Mud*
Miss Inez L. Barker of Centre Montville,
gett, Frances Ilowes.
Bangor, ami Calvin Austin, general superinwho is studying in the nurse
department of
Song, The Heavenly chorus.
tendent of the B. & B. S. S. Co., landed here
tiie Maine General Hospital in
Responsive reading, The great lesson.
1
Portland, has
Saturday morning, and with Henry T. SanSong, When spring unlocks the (lowers, All been appointed assistant
superintendent of
Benediction.
the Bangor agent, went to Northport |
born,
that department.
Univkrsalist. The pulpit at the Univerto inspect the wharf at the Wesleyan Camp |
Joseph Williamson, Jr., of Augusta, Bow- Ground, upon which extensive
salist church was covered with delicate
repairs have
white drapery, with sprigs of green; and Join, ’88, attended the commencement at been made.
Mr. Sanborn returned to BanBrunswick
and
on
the
played
alumni
hall
the floral decorations consisted of an artistic |
gor on the M. & M. and Capt. Ingraham and
team which met defeat at the hands of the
Mr. Austin boarded the City of Bangor on
arrangement of red and white peonies, dais- I
nine
June 21st.
|
her arrival from up-river.
j ies, lilies, etc. The program was as follows; college
The Drummond family of which Hon. J.
j Organ voluntary.
We published recently the history of a
! Hymn.
H. Drummond of Portland is a
member, spoon which Daniel Dickey of Brooks had
Opening service.
will hold a reunion at town hall in Winslow received from
Capt. George Dudley of WinLena Leavitt
I liec., On children’s day,
on September 2d.
Last year ID members terport. Last week’s issue of the
Song, I love to think of Jesus,
Buotlibay
Six little girls of the family were present and as
large a Register reprints the item, and adds:
Annie Timiniuy
Sunday school,
j Ree., The
number are expected this year.
Capt. Dudley is at present visiting his son,
Nettie Shuman
sparrow,
j Rec., Sunshine
boys and girls,
Song,
Lewis F. Gray is taking a short vacation W. F. Dudley, our popular jeweler, and we
are glad to state is gaining in health nicely,
Iuez Hanson and Lillian Jones
from his work in Brockton. He visited his and
although be never expects to take an
Rec., The winsome little maid,
Louise Dennett parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Gray, last active part in the held again, lie enjoys tellbis little grandchildren, Carolyn and J
ing
Eva Tibbetts week, and went to Vinalhaven
Rec., Loving mother,
Monday, ac- George, about those stirring days of civil
Lillian Jones
Song, Onward and upward,
companied by his sister, Miss Flora Gray.
strife and cruel war.
May be live many j
Rec., Jesus bids us shine,
Leon Wagner and Helen Rigby
Miss Blanche Rockwell, who has been years to enjoy the peace be helped to win.
Annie Gray
Rec., Living and giving,
Prof. Charles D. Woods, director of the
living with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Song, How returns the happy day,
Lena Leavitt and Ida Patterson C. B. Hall, a number of years, left ior her Maine experiment station, left Monday for
Lillian Jones home in Washington, Me., the first of the San Francisco, Cal., to attend the annual
Rec., Discontent,
Herbert Dickey
Rec., Two boxes,
week.
Miss Sadie Rockwell, who has been convention of the Presidents and Directors
Lizzie Timminy
Rec., The prayer,
of Agricultural Colleges and Experiment
visiting her, accompanied her.
Rec., Canst thou count the stars ?
Ida Patterson
He was accompanied by Mrs.
The Journal had a call last week from Statious.
Lottie Tibbetts
Rec., The Voice within,
Woods. His address until July 8tb, will be
choir Gershom Hamlin of South Brooks, who will
Selection,
Jennie Wiley be 82 years old the coming 4th of July. Mr. Occidental Hotel, San Francisco, Cal. Prof.
Rec.,
Woods will be absent until nearly the time
Ree., My little playmate,
Lucy Leavitt Hamlin is actively engaged in
farming, of the commencement of the
Five little girls
Rec., Flower voices,
fall term at
and
his
working
every
day,
A
are
Louise
as
Read
crops
word,
Rec.,
the University of Maine, during which time
well advanced as any we have heard from in
Song, Little by little,
be will visit many of the experiment stations
Ida Patterson, Inez Hanson the
county.
Lillian Jones, Lena Leavitt
,u the United States.
Mrs. Dr. J. D. Titcomb and Miss Marie
Rec., Little children,
Guy Pattersou
1
H. L. Rowell of East Kingston, N. H., has
Maud Curtis Earhart of Duluth, Minn., are the guests
Rec., Which are you?
until Friday of Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Hut- sold his store, residence and farm, together
Song, Little children, come to Jesus,
Isa Patterson and Nettie Shuman chins. They rode to this city from Quebec, with the personal property, to Mr. Fremont
liec.,
Henry Cunningham on their wheels, and will begin the journey C. Fletcher of Melrose, Mass. The considof the transfer is said to he iu the
Ethel Savery to Nova Scotia, Friday morning.
Song,
Miss eration
Isa Patterson Maude Barker of Belfast is also a guest of vicinity of §10,000. Mr. Fletcher will at once
Rec., The sandpiper and I,
assume
Miss Dinsmore Dr. and Mrs. Hutchins. [Waterville Mail
charge of the property, and the store,
Solo,
hotel, etc., will he continued on the same
Remarks by pastor,
June 21st.
plan as heretofore. He is a gentleman who
choir
Hymn,
The Journal had a pleasant call last Fri- has had large experience and is familiar with
Benediction.
ali
the details of the undertaking. [Haverfrom
Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Donnel.y,
Methodist. At the Methodist church there day
hid, Mass., Gazette.
who are making a tour of the State in the inwas a tasteful arrangement of roses, peonies
Fred L., brother of Mr. F. C. Fletcher,
and beautiful wild llowers, producing a terest. of The Columbian, a weekly newspawho recently returned from Cuba and w'as
cheerful effect. The concert was given in per published in Portland in the interest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loren
the evening, with the following program:
Maine Catholics. Mr. and Mrs. Donnelly visiting
Fletcher, in this city, was unexpectedly
Walk
in
from
the light,
weut
here to Bucksport and go from
All
Hymn,
called to New Hampshire by this purchase,
Rev. C. Seliger there to Aroostook.
Prayer,
and was thus obliged to defer his contemResponsive reading.
the
from
the
like
a
graduates
Among
Farmington plated visits up-country.
Hymn, Savior,
shepherd lead us.
Rena Macomber High School last week, and the valedictoriGreeting,
Clifton M. Gray of Belfast was one of six
Rec.,
Flossie Davis
was Mabel Eldora Hunter, daughter of
Mildred McAudless an,
Solo,
students of Harvard Divinity School who
Rec.,
Maud Herrick Mr. and Mrs. John M. S. Hunter, the former were ordained as Unitarian ministers in
Motion song,
Class of little girls editor of the Farmington Chronicle, and the
Rec
King’s Chapel, Boston, June ist-h. The orMarie Logan latter a native of
Searsport. Another grad- dination services were out of the
Solo,
Flossie Davis
ordinary,
uate
was
Mary Maude Hersey Milliken, in that it is not
Rec.,
Florence Hill
customary to ordain a
Solo,
Ethel Savery whose theme was the Congressional Library.
student until he lias been called to a parish,
Rec.,
Lena Leavitt Her residence is not
given.
Nine Misses
Exercise, Peace or War,
except in the case of missionaries. These
of
Hymn, Great God
All
Nations,
Master Rosooe, the seven years old sou of young men have not yet received parishes,
Responsive reading.
Prof, and Mrs. M. J. West, is visiting his and the action taken in their cases is in
the
Offering.
graudparents in Monroe. He went as far as nature of a neW
Hymn, America,
All Brooks in
departure. Rev. Edward
company with one of the Normal
Benediction.
students, and not finding his relatives as he Everett Hale was moderator of the meeting.
expected, a letter failing to reach them, he Mr. Gray was born in Brooksville, but came
Transfers in Real Estate.
went to the hotel near the Brooks
station,
told his story and hired a team and driver to to Belfast with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
take him to his destination, ten miles dis- Martin S. Gray, when he was a small b'»y
The following transfers in real estate were
tant.
It would seem he may yet prove a He attended school in the Pitcher
district,
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Li vingstone or Stanley.
[Farmington Chron- and was in Castine Normal School two terms.
icle.
Deeds for the week ending June 28, 1891):
He then worked in Critchett, Sibley & Co.’s
L. T. Boothby, one of the first men to
Mary E. Cole, Winterport, to Etta M. Carleshoe factory until he earned money
enough
ton, do.; land in Winterport. Mary A. unite himself with the Republican party and
to take him through
college, when he took a
Curtis, Frankfort, to Silas P. Curtis, do.; the oldest insurance agent in Maine, father full course and
graduated with high honors
of F. E. Boothby of Portland and Col. W.
land and buildings in Frankfort.
Ellery
from the Meadville, Pa.,
Theological School.
A.
R.
of
Boothby
Boston, celebrated his He then took a
Bowden, Winterport, to Verilla Nelson, do.;
year at Harvard. He is hut 24
laud in Winterport. Geo. Peirce, Frankfort’, 81st birthday at his residence on Park
street,
to Augustina Nichols, do.; land and buildyears old, and has worked his way
through
Waterville, June 21st, by a reception of a without
ings in Frankfort. Ruth W. Michaels, et
help. He preached last Sunday in
als., Belfast, to Lillian M. Morrill, Brooks; large company of distinguished guests. Mr. New' York
and is to occupy the Unicity,
land and buildings in Brooks. J. R. Mears, Boothby is well known in Belfast and tarian
pulpit in Millbury, Mass., during the
Morrill, to J. K. Dickey, do.; land and build- North port and his friends here extend summer,
having been invited there since he
ngs in Morrill.
co ngratulations.
was ordained.
in

Libby

business.

on

the Waldo Sigua':.
Everyone in Bucksport, who has read the
“Pansy" books, will be interested to learn

man on

that the talented authoress of

lightful hooks

for

girls,

so

will pay

many de-

Bucksport

visit next week as the guest of her cousin.
Mrs. Parker Spofford. “Pansy" in private
life is Mrs. G
R. Alden of Philadelphia.
She will he accompanied by her husband and
son, Raymond.
[Bucksport Herald.
a

Base

Ball.

Belfast Team not

Hefeated.

yet

The

Belfast base ball team of
is a
strictly local team, yet it has met ami defeated some of the best teams in Eastern
and Central Maine. The past week
laced
two more victories to its credit.
Friday the
Sears ports

came over and were defeated by
of 25 to ... The visitors played well,
but lacked the practice ami discipline of the
Belfasts and fell an easy prey. The features
of the game were heavy batting by Henm u
Patterson and Will Johnson.
a score

Saturday’s game was with the Oaklamls. a
semi-professional team that, like the Belfasts, had met with no defeats, l't was a
spirited game, ami abounded m good plays
There was a large attendance, is ur pc..pie,
now that we have a good i ..;ne team
are
anxious

boys.

to see

the sport ami patronize the

Following

1SKLFAST.
Johnson, <■.
(i. Darby, lb
r. 1.
Patterson. c. t

the

is

scon

A.H. H.

4

..

4
4
4
f>
Vickery, 3b—
r>
McLellan, 2-.
B. Darby, s. >
.4
...
lla/eltme, 1. t..
Dilwortb, p. I

3
3

Berry,

'••7
OAKLAND.

I
1

2
2
2

1
2
1

1..

12

14

1..

ll.
1

r.H.
;

40

o

1

2

3
3
2

o
o

-.i

7

o

o

(>
o
1

2
1
1

»1

o

0

1

2

5

5

d

j.

2

2

(»

o

c

o

o

o

1

(»
2
o

P
K.
1
1
o
1

2

o

1

2

P

1

c

5

2

o

s

i

3

0

o
1
t
1
2
2
1
o

o
o

••

1

4
0
o

i.
,1

27

1
1

o

....

2

1
2

3
1
o

o

r.ll. !•('.
!
7
>
3
1
2
2
2
1
4
i
2
2
1
o
1

o

K. York, lb. 4
Allen, r. f. 4
Nason, 2b. :>
11. York,.-.
5
Blaisdell. s s. 5
Foster. 3b. 5
.4
Bushby, p.
4
Kddy, 1. f
Johnson, c. t.4

1
Innings
Belfast —.0
Oakland.0

In
l
2

e

23* 11

7

8

P

o
t)

1
1

0

8

Total
if>
«

Stolen bases. Belfast, 0 Oakland, 3.
l’\v.> base
bits, O. Darby, Patterson. Johnson of Oaklands..
Bases on bails. Belfast, 7; Oakland, 3.,
Hit by
pitched ball. Belfast, 1. Struck ur. v Bushby,
Mn the 8th mi.ing Keorge
0; by Dilwortb, 7
Darby was put out by baiting a -.ili which rebounded and lot him hence Out 23 p it outs to
the credit of Oakland. Inipire. Tuttle, scorer
Patterson.
■

••

Heard after the gain*—Oakland's first defeat of tin; season
That batting streak in
the 5th

was

worth.
star

immense..

.Only

5 hits oil

Oil-

.Hazeltine ami McLellan made the

catches

of

the

game...

Vickery

;s

a

grest addition to the game....The banner
crowd of the season. The ladies were out
in full force.
Those out-fielders arc greyhounds.Johnson caught a great game..
...

is the next victim.
The game next Saturday will be
the Newport*. a local team that has
record. Game called at 1 o'clock.

Newport

The

with
a

tine

School Committee.

The regular meeting <>f the School Committee was held Monday evening with a full
attendance. The Ward Committees reported
on the work needed on the school houses in
their respective wards.
In Ward 1, the
Academy building needs cxtensi v c changes,
including excavating the cellar, putting in
new heating apparatus in puc e of the
better drainage, sanitan,
plumbing, ventilating, etc. 1 lie Ward 'Mimiittec was authorized to make such improvements as
m their judgment arc needed.
The Ward
Committee reported toe Hay ford selioolhouse in very poor
and recomnieiided
building a r.ew s.-hoo: house oi

*to\’es,

~

condition',

moving the Emery or Har's-horn building,
both
in
good condition.
The s, hool

houses in ward 4 need slight repairs, and
those in Ward
more < r
less w-.rk
The
people near the Shore road sol.1-housc m
Ward .> otter to make some needed
repairs
to the building, and the matter was left w»th
tht^ Ward committee.
The W ard
mnuttee reported no repairs needed m that ward.
The Committee on Text Kooks reported
and the report was accepted.
Tile Superintendent made his monthly re
port, giving some particulars in regard to
school work and asking for S.'Ci for'a summer school to lit pupils who failed to
pass.
The report was accepted, and the Superintendent was authorized to open a summer
school, if after a canvass of the pupils to be
benefited lie finds that a sufficient number
will attend.
The resignations of Misses Lillie Putnam
and Ethel Thomas as teachers were
accepted.
Miss Maliel Brown asked for a leave of
absence for one term to attend a Normal
school.
The matter was referred to the

Committee on Teachers.
It was voted to pass the matter of

elec-

tion of a janitor for the central schools,which
continues Mr. Marriner in the position.
It was voted to recommend the sale of the
Perkins schoolhouse and lot.
Voted to begin the fall term of school

Sept. 11th.
The Superintendent was granted
of absence of one month.
Adjourned.

a

leave

COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

[Deferred from last week.J
Prospect. The good news in Prospect is
'rain and every farmer has an extra smile on
bis countenance-The Prospect collector
*}f taxes, O. B. Gray,was around last week
and left the amount of tax wanted. Onethird more than last year is about the sum.
Morrill.
The fuueral of Mrs. Nellie
Thomas Whitcomb took place at the church
last Friday at 12 M, Rev. A. A. Smith of
Belfast officiating. The beautiful white cas-

little daughter, a mother and sister.
Miss Emma Murch returned from Massachusetts last week and will be at home
through the summer. Miss Dora Payson
jgoes to Hiugham, Mass., this week, where
nhe hods employment.. Miss Leona Achorn
from Belfast is spending her vacation wit h
her mother.Quarterly M. E. Conference
one

All Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Syrup of I igs, manufactured
by the

California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most
refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect
strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
colds,
headaches and fevers
dispelling
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual
constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without
weakening
or
irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

Sunday.

Swanyille.

Tlie L. A. S. will meet with
M rs. Mary I). Nickerson Thursday p. M.,June
29th...Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cunningham

complimentary bail at Cunningham’s
Hall last Friday night
A laige party of
friends and neighbors danced to their success
and happiness.. .Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Damm
are the proud possessors of a baby girl_
Mr. and Mrs. Flagg of Hampden were guests
a

gave

H. Ellis last week.... Miss Celia Nickit home a few days recently....
Hon. A. E Nickerson returned from Massachusetts Saturday night_Percy L. Nicker-

of A.

iu

erson was

srni

is

for

the

a;

are

taste,

as

they

are

are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, in order lo get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the
Company
printed on the front of every package.

...

bome for a short time.... Mrs. Laura Trundy
has returned to her home in Searsport.
Seaksmunt. Mi. George Plummer and
wife of Nevada are guests at the Nevens
House.. Mrs. Elizabeth Craig is visiting
friends

oi

manuiactunng tigs
pleasant to the
but the medicinal qualities of the
process

remedy

home from the University of Maine
Mr. E. C. Harden is at

summer

nit-

used,

|!

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN

FRANCISCO,

CAL.

LCCJTSVILLE. KY.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
F.ir sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per Lottie

Braintree, Mass.Mrs. R. Fitzvisiting friends in Thomaston
R. F. Punt-on, Esq. and daughter Florence
Belmont. Mr. John Bryant and daughter
•f Be.fast were in town last Sunday.Mr.
Mabel of Searsmont were in town Sunday
mb Mrs. Walter Cooper of Belfast were
visiting his brother, Mr. James E. Bryant.
j-nests of C L. Brown and wife Sunday.
-Miss Edith Morrill is in Searsport visitM;hs

gerald

in

is

Sadie Fuller has returned from Cas.Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Thomas of
Camden are the guests of Mrs. John Luce...
Li:. \. Fogg of Balfast was in town SunVictor Grange is painting its liall
'iy..
making other improvements upon its

her sister, Mrs. Jennie Pike.Miss
Knight, who has been in Searsport at work for the past two months, has
returned home....Miss Inez E. Allenwood
is in Lincolnville visiting at Mrs. Sadie
Knight’s-Mrs. Sadie Lamb left Monday
f'»r Massachusetts, where she has employing

Lizzie I).

>;ierty... .E S. Wing, Miss Era Sever.M
and Miss Edith Farrar attended the
;.-.i luatmii
exercises of the Belfast High
r

'•*«

h

w
o

ment in

Friday evening_The M. E.
wiil hold its cnnual picnic at
Turnpike, Camden, July 4th.
m

’v

a

hospital.

Halllale. Rev. J. W. Thomas and several others from Rockland attended the
Mr.
quarterly meeting here last week.
The mas preached a very interesting sermon

ia.-t

o:

MoNTViLLE. Mrs. William Ti.omparrived, r-spend the Summer months
r parents. Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Water-

Everett Brown

Jackson wTere in Troy
Mrs. M. F. Leathers,
short time.Mr. and Mrs. James A.
of

Monday, the guests
for

ij;k

a

“Mamma, what would you do if that big
iu the parlor should get broken?” said
Tommy.
“I should spank whoever did it,” said
Mrs. Banks, gazing severely at her little

of

vase

Sunday morning.John Nutter has taken Dodge were in town Sunday calling on
possession of the place he bought of Frank friends, and attended the services at the
itl :
Sanford,and Mr. Sanford is moving to Burn- church.Mrs. B. F. Harding made a busib vise
Mrs
Waterhouse has been quite ham... H. L. Eastman is
preparing to build ness trip to Waterville recently.
sack ior the past few weeks, but at this
a barn....E. B. Gowen of Troy called on
writing is somewhat improved.The friends here last
Thorndike. Mr. J. H. Stevens had a barn
Sunday.... Mrs. C. A. Foss o
is
in town close this week, and have
ter, who has been sick a long time, is gain- raising last Tuesday and between 4u and 50
had
essful terms.Mrs. Clara Palmer,
ing a little.... Mrs. Nellie Nichols has arriv- men responded to his call for help_Fred
w):
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. ed to visit her
L Higgins met with quite an accident last
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
R.minim of Bridgewater,Mass., has returned. Poland.
week. He went into the yard to bridle one
Union Harvest Grange worked the
of the work horse’s and the other horse
bTOCKTON Springs. Capt. Albert Colcord
-Mirth degree upon three applicants at their
kicked at a dy and Fred received the blow
has returned from Boston and will spend
).st meeting, and then enjoyed a
harvest
on one knee, making a bad wound.
Fortuthe summer at home, having placed another
'.vast.
An invitation was accepted from
nately no bones were broken... .Mr. James
in command of bis vessel for a
captain
to
visit that grange Saturday
Pirig- Grange
Cole and family visited friends injHampden
voyage to the west coast of Africa_Mr.
•Utvvm-i.; Juiy 1st.We noticed that
last week-Miss Myra Cates, who has
F. H. Cousens spent Sunday with his family,
Wi,
auwani
oi
been in Stetson for several weeks, returned
to
A.
Kingman, Monday_Mrs.
this i"w:: was emitted from the list, in the returning
home June 12th-Misses Mattie and Ruth
S. Costigan has returned to her home in
List issue of The Journal, of those who had
Small and Bessie Higgins visited the school
her aunt, Mrs. Margaret
Hampden,
leaving
lately gradu Red from the E. M.C. Seminary.
! 5u Jackson taught by Miss Elva Hasty last
in health.
Ames,
considerably
improved
Mr. II 'ward arrived home last week, after
week-Mr. Charlie Gross went to North
Miss Evelyn L. Colcord accompanied Mrs.
us graduation at Bucksport, where he reAndover, Mass., last Tuesday to work for
for a week's visit.... Mrs.
C.,
remaining
<- !
Ross C. Higgins at Lakeview Farm_Quite
many honors during his course.
Clara Bran of Brookline, Mass., is the guest
d party from Thorndike passed last Sunday
Wali.hu W. E. Harding is gaining slowly, of her
aunt, Mrs. Amelia R. Carter_Dr. at
Windermere Park, Unity.... Mr. William
L it
is not yet able to work.Emerson
Truman Griffin
->

;u

s

■-

of

Elwe.l is not

well and appears to be fail.A. R. Cunningham is on the sick list,
ing.
threatened with rheumatic fever.The
Levanseller Bros, lost one of their horses
last week, from colic-Mrs. Lovica Lane,
so

cock,

attend the graduation exercises at
Her son, L. N. Simmons, was
a
member of the graduating class....Mr.
and
Mrs. Mott Wilson of Orono were in
C. I.

Sunday, the guests

E i ward

...

The thunder storm that visited
was
The
very severe.
lightning struck the schoolhouse at Roger’s
Corner, tearing the chimney to pieces and
filling the room with a blue smoke. Miss
jrx>ra Harding, who was sitting near the
vliiuiuey, received a shock and remained
Troy.

Troy June 14th,

ur.

uuuge

v\

|

|

roads

badly washed by the
deluge.Fred Bagley is very seriously ill
The

are

of Mrs. Emma Pierce. He had
at the
been sick some two weeks with measles,
when pneumonia developed, causing his
trieuds much alarm. Dr. Hill of Newburgh
was called in consultation with Dr. Dodge,
his attending physician. He is at the preshome

writing very low....Miss Eva Garcelon
She is still with her
is failing in health.
sister, Mrs. Whitney, in Unity.Misses
Luna Ferguson, Rose Getchell ana Katrina
Harding have returned home from Farmingent

Miss Ferguson is a
Normal School.
graduate_Mr. Almon S. Forbes of Brooks
is visiting his sisters, Mrs. Parsons and Mrs.
Leathers, and other relatives in town. Mr.
Forbes is nearly eighty-one years of age,
but is as active as many younger men....
Wallace Sprague has returned from New
Hampshire and will spend the summer with
bis aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Shaw.Willie Stevens is employed in
ton

Pittsfield in a brickyard.Mrs. Charles
Rand of Waterville is in town, accompanied
by her two children-Mrs. Rilla Prentiss
and daughter of Fairfield are in town,
called here by the sickness of her brother,
Will Rand_Payson Berry Is very low, in
consumption. He is the only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellison Berry.

Picnic..

was

ob-

Sunday,
was

very

treat of

Kneeland; rec., Two Little Girls, Ruth
Dyer; song, I am a Little Infant scholar,
Phemie Dorr, Ruth Dyer, Evelyn Page, Linme Verrill; rec., Rover in Church, Louise
Gilman; rec., Watch your Words, Belle
Thayer; motion song, Hilda Williams,
Hazel Young, Eleanor Tainter, Stella Taint'
er, Nita Hill, Isabel McManus. Part 2d:
Peace or War, Young America’s Verdict;
introduction, Grace Thompson; Peace, Mattie Lesan; War, Lester Nickerson ; History’s
Tribute to Peace, Walter Levansaler; singing, Peace Song, Minnie McDermott, Minnie
George, Ethel Baker, Annie Hardy, Winnie
Bussey; Conquest’s Tribute to War, Willie
Rosignall; Liberty’s Tribute to War, Ida
Bowden; Patriotism’s Tribute to Peace,
Minnie McDermott; song, God Bless our
Land, choir; Morality’s Tribute to Peace,
Minnie George; Religion’s Tribute to Peace,
Ethel Baker; singing, Recessional, quartette, Messrs. Haley and Tainter, Mrs. Lougee, Miss Chase; remarks by the pastor;
collection; doxology....Mr.} Baker of Nebraska, a former resident of this town, visited his old home last week after an absence
of 27 years. He was the guest of his sister*
Mrs. Alonzo Hurd, and other relatives...
Philip McManus is at home from Portland
where he attended school, for his vacation
.Miss Emily F. Miller,County President,W
C. T. U., visited the Winterport and Elling
wood’s Corner Unions last week....Little
Misses Marion Grant and Jessie Baker have
been very ill, but are now convalescent....
Miss Maria Treat of Hampden visited her
brother, Joshua Treat, over Sunday....
Messrs. Frank and Herbert Simpson were
called to Winslow June 19th to attend the
funeral of their uncle... .Mrs. R. A. Shaw
died at her home at Cole’s Corner, June
19th, after a prolonged and painful illness..
Mr. and Mrs.fRufus Nealley of Monroe have
been visiting friends in town for a few days.
....Mrs. Roberts, formerly of Frankfort,
died suddenly at her home in New York
last week and 'her remains were brought
here for burial in Oak Hill cemetery.

|
I

large part of the goods were damaged.
This is a particularly hard case, as Mr.
Linscott is a poor man, and can ill afford to
lose bis goods... .Salmon were very much
in evidence last week. Seven small ones
were taken and more than that number lost.
_J. O. Johnson has had ripe strawberries
for the past week, andChas. Bagley engaged
to deliver green peas June 21st. The world
a

moves, and the people move with it. Twentyfive years ago it was a rare thing to have
lettuce the fourth of July, and the cultivation of strawberries was unknown in this
vicinity. To-day any one can have lettuce
of their own raising in May, if they wish,
and nearly every one has a patch of strawberries in their garden... .Walter N. Cargill,
a student at the University of Maine, is at
home for the summer_Harry A. Brown,
Richard Berry and W. L. Cargill, who graduated at the M. C. I. at Pittsfield, have not
yet arrived home-W. L. Cargill was engaged to sing at the dedication of the new
Universal ist church in Pittsfield June 21st.
....6. H. Cargill and wife, Mrs. Artie May
Sanford, Mrs. Cora Skidmore, Miss May
Brown and Miss Edna Dean Pulsifer attended the commencement at the M. C. I.,

Pittsfield, last week... .L. C. Morse and wife
will attend commencement at Bates college,
and will also visit in Portland.

perfect enjoyment
outing.
Sold by

Druggists

North Searsport

and Grocers.

A

Items.

Robert Nickerson of Brooks

was

m

A CHOICE SELECTION,

town

SPRINti AND SUMMER STYLES,
ARRIVI [,

relatives.

_JUST

Charles Lenfest is in the employ "f Benjamin Eames of Prospect.

Crescent

Miss Mattie Colson has gone to Searsport
village, where she has employment.

Mrs.

Mrs. H.
week.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, and guarantee all

WE REPAIR

Laura Herrick visited her sister,
P. Towle, at Mt. Ephraim, last

Ed. and Will Ames have bought a large
span of young horses of Hazel McKeen of
Belfast.
Abner Warren of Searsport village was in
town last week visiting the family of Eli
Colson.
Charles Havener and family of Searsport
village visited Will Curtis and family last

Sunday.

Bicycles,

Fitted up with Dunlap Tires.
High Grail
How Prices.
Fully Guaranteed.

Ernest Gray of Searsport village was
here recently, the guest, of Miss May West.
Rev. J. A. Johnson and wife are liol ding
revival meetings in the Porter school house.

Sit

Ladies' Sasli and Collar

Mias Alice Kane visited friends in Searsport village, recently.

recently, visiting

day’s

on a

Get the Genuine.

YEARS
Old
Why let your neighbors
know it?
And
why give them a
chance to guess you are even
five or ten years more?
Better give them good
■easons
for guessing the
Jther way.
It "is very easy;
'or nothing tells of age so
as
quickly
gray hair.

Ayer’s
Hair

SllfuM

tt.

ieni
| that

FRESH COLD CREAM
For

sunburn, made every week.

I parti
I notice

never

faffs

to

ROGER & GALLETT’S

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beal of Winterport
iu town last week visiting her mother,

1

NEW ODORS and SOAPS

Mrs. James Massure.
Messrs. Frau a Prescott and Charles Dorr
of Belfast were in town Sunday visiting the

family

Mrs. Susan Towle lias returned from
South Etna and Dixmont, where she has
been for the past seven months visiting
relatives.

Lightning struck

the pasture of James
E. Marden aud killed a valuable two-yearold steer owned by Mr. Marden, also a steer

belonging

to

which

ii the

was

in

Bert

Parsons

OF..

I

BATH SPONGES and
SKINS.

same

OUR

CHERRY

the

Latest

PORK,
LARD.
H

at

we

otter

lowest

and Mrs. Stanley Dodge of Philadelphia, Pa., arrived by boat last Friday and
are visiting the family of H. T. Scribner.
Mrs. Dodge was formerly Miss Carrie Nichols, the oldest daughter of Samuel Nichols,
who

was

restore

If you do not obtain all the beneits you expected from the use of the
rigor. write the doctor about It.
’robably there Is some difficulty
vith your general system wlricn
nay be easily removed. Address,
Dr. J. C. Ayer, Lowell, Mas6.

Wheels,
Hubs,

formerly

of

East Belfast.

WEST SEARSPORT

NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Nichols of Swauville
visited relatives in town Sunday.
John Hutchins and son visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Thompson, at
Mt. Ephraim, last week.

everything
prices.

Alvin West have re
turned from Waldo, where they have been
working on the farm of James Chase.
M.

Nichols

an

d

Quite a delegation from here attended the
complimentary ball at Cunningham’s hall,
Swauville, given by Henry Cunningham in
honor of his marriage to Miss Marion Miller
of Brooks.

JOHN A. FOGG.

Swan <£ Sibley So.

f

Gilkey Harbor.

April 7) 1899, the following

spar

bouys

Spokes

I

GROCERIES.
Importers

ol

Stilt.

quality of
i

p

I

LiOlllSa

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

were

Thumbcap Ledge, black buoy, No. 1, in 27
feet of water, on the bearings: Tangent to S.
end of Spruce Island, N. W. by N. Tangent
**4
to jW. side of Minot’s Istaud, S S >V
W. Thumbcap Island, E. by N. 1-2 N.
in
24
No.
•>,
Minot’s Ledge, black buoy,
feet of water, on the bearings : Tangent to S.
side of Miuots Island, S E. 1-4 S. ^'inE. 1-8 S.
gent to N. side of Minot’s Island,
S
W.
Tangent to W. side of Jobs Island, S
3-4 W.
(L. H. B., May 16, 1899 Charts
AtCoast
Pilot,
affected: 310 and 104; U. S.
lantic Coast, Parts I-II, pp. 92 and :*5 )
Bark Puritan, Tacoma to
Charters.
Cork f o, to U K, H A or D, 35 shillings;
\\ dley,
option Seattle loading. Sch Ella M
New York to Surinam, general cargo, at or
to
Haven
New
Bk W B Flint,
about $3,750.
Brunswick, rails $1 75, thence Kings Berry
and Feruandina to Demerara, lumber, at or
about $8 60,and back Apalachicola to Noank,
Sch Jennie A. Stubbs, New
lumber $7.75
York to Cayenne, general cargo, $1,300.
Bark Josephine, Port Spain to New York,
asphalt, Barbados, general cargo, $2,300,
free stevedoring, wharfage and lighterage,
No. 940 Newbur.v Street $150 extra if deckload. Sch Mary E Palmer, Tampa to Carteret, phosphate rock,
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)
$1.80. Sch Jessie Lena, Brunswick to New
MASS.
BOSTON.
York, dry cypress $5 60. Sch Ed H Blake,
Jacksonville to Fall River or Providence,
Hours, 12 to 2. Others hours
lumber $6. Sch Anna Pendleton, Brunsby appointment only.
wick to New York, lumber $5 62 1 2; option
October, 1898—ly45
Sound $5.75. Sch David S Siner, Perth Amboy to Castine, coal, 60 cents. Sch Telumab,
Pt. Johnston to Bangor, coal, 55 cents. Sch
Sch Flora Condon,
Lucia Porter, same.
Elizabethport to Bangor, coal, 60 cents.

|

SEEDS and

On

established in Gilkey Harbor:
North Point of Spruce Island, red buoy,
No 2, in 27 feet of water, mi the bearings:
Griudle Point Light, N. by W 1-2 W. North
Point of Spruce Island, S. by VV., distant
North Point of Warren Island W.
1-8 mile.

! S3, 35, 37
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The Nose and Throat.

'WORMS!
In Children or Adult* The eafeat end moot
effectual remedy made la
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Dr.

OABTORIA.
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YOU CAN HAVE
Republican Journal and

The
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Great llargaiii.

?V
that will

year each for $2.10 In

Fine farm in Northport, two 1,
Ground, 135 acres land, nice
orchards, 350 bids, apples last
never failing water. \\ ill be sold

not kink at

MASON & HALL'S.

4*

easy terms.
>1

<

H

31* Miller St

MASON & MALL

M.D.,D.D.,S,

j

a
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Bet font. Me
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GEO. F. EAMES,
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Blacksmith
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Howes’ Hlock. HiglnSt..
Corner Main.

...TIIE...

Anthracite and
Marine

ALL Iv I > D<

liAMR L\ ! I

POOR & SON, Druggists.

dealers in the finest

All,

AM)

cash

Mrs.

D.

Brow

Meats, Poultry, Vegeta?

Discoveries in

DRUGS and MEDICINES,
and

\

dkau:ks i>

ORANGEADE and
BLACK RASPBKRRY.

All

B. JAMES

Fog,g&

RiPK,

pasture.

Abbie E., widow of the late S. T. Towle,
died of pneumonia Nov. 20, 1898, at the
home of her brother, L. W. McDonald, in
Rockville, South Dakota. She was formerly of Swanville, Me., and a daughter of the

arc tha SHI
WtiHJ. OTY TAi

lJKLKAS r. M AIM

Fine,

are

SampAc?

th*

CHAS

Water,
They

and

Flavors for Soda

Special

critv

you get them from
City Tailor*. They use or
of material, made up by expei
which Insures for the doth'
BUTY, STYLE and GOOD FIT
domes it

F«r Price*
ivr

.TRY

j

*

have ar;

New French Celluloid Soap
Boxes ami Plate Mirrors.
..

They
to

CHAMOIS

Swanville,

of

v

iclothej
LINK

KINK

...

Thomas Dorr.

of

wheto

(not

were

youth-renewer.

color to gray hair. It will
stop the hair from coming
jut also.
It feeds the hair bulbs,
rhin hair becomes thick hair,
tnd short hair becomes long
lair.
It cleanses the scalp; removes
all
dandruff, and
jrevents its formation.
We have a book on the
Bair which we will gladly
>end you.

j

George A. Fernald arrived last week from
Lowell, Mass., where he has been employed
In the shoe factory.

Mr.

It hides the age under a
uxuriant growth of hair the
color of youth.

It

done.

-a

Ym

late Levi Rich.

vigor
s a

was

w >r

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bradford and children of
Gleuburn are at Chas. O. Feruald’s. Mrs.
B. is quite sick.

Mayo’s and E. H. Nealey’s last week.
Liberty.
Miss Blanche Moody has returned from a visit of several weeks to
friends in York county-We have to chronicle still another fire on wheels. As L. F.
Ludwig was moving the goods of Trueman
Linscott from Rockland to this place on a
hay rack the goods caught fire in some unaccountable manner, but probably from
smoking, and before it could be extinguished

wonderful nerve food, it is invaluable. It is a necessity to

age

.IfTY

cream,

J. S. Blair held a meeting at the Thurlough
school house Sunday afternoon, June 25th,
and will continue services once a month
during the year.... Miss Emily F. Miller of
Searsmont, who recently visited the W. C.
T. U., was the guest while here of Mrs.
Maria Atwood....P. G. White, Esq., and
wife from Bangor were guests at A. H.

else has been
forgotten. Because it is
refreshing and a

The building of Osburn Curtis was struck
by lightning June 14th, but very little dam-

cake, lemonade,
etc., furnished by the teacher... .Mr. James
Grant from Vinalhaven is at home visiting his
family here-Mr. Charles Murphy is at
home from Massachusetts visiting his family-Building has begun on the Park.
Lumber is on the ground for two large cattle sheds and other buildings.... Rev. J. S.
Blair went to Enfield last week, and was
one of the officiating ministers at the ordination of his friend, Mr. Richardson_Rev.
ice

Is that where the Moxie has
been brought, no matter what

Clifton Seekins has hired with Fred Nickof Stockton Springs for six months to
do farm work.

Mr.

candy,

[Nerve Food I

1

erson

Edward Staples from Massachusetts has been visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Blair, and her grandson, John Edward
Blair, 3 weeks old-Mrs. Emery has returned from a visit to her son in Massachusetts-The village school taught by Mrs.
Parker, has closed a successful term... .Miss
Linda Chase closed her school in the Thurlough district with a picnic on the lawn in
front of Freeman Ritchie’s, where all the
parents were invited to participate in the

Eleanor Tainter; rec., When she went out
to Tea, Ruth Young; song, Raymond Tainter and Earl Verrill; rec., Katie’s Part, Nora

•called, and she was removed to her home.
It seemed almost a miracle that she was not
killed. The teacher, Miss Bessie Weymouth,
j
displayed wonderful coolness among the I
The lightning also
frightened children.
I
killed a valuable cow belonging to Mrs. i
rain
The
came
down
in
torEmma Pierce.
rents, waving and twirling as in a whirlwind.

Monroe.

prettily decorated. There was some fine
special music by the choir and an excellent
sermon by the pastor in the morning.
In
the evening a very interesting concert was
given by the Sunday school, with the following piogram: Part 1st. Organ voluntary,
Marie Wardwell, organist: song, Welcome
to June; chorus, choir; prayer, pastor; responsive reading superintendent and school;
singing, The Kindly Skies, choir; introductory address, Isabelle McManus; exercise,
Floral Offerings, Evelyn Page, Gladys Cole,
Frances Lougee, Laura Spurdens, Marion
Bartlett, Belle Bartlett; song, God’s Little
One, Phemie Dorr; rec., Some One Sees,

Ered Littlefield has his store up aud
boarded. He has begun to buy and ship
eggs and will soon have a stock of goods.
J. L. Chase has his barn nearly finished,
.and will have plenty of room for this year’s
bay crop.. The rain has improved the condition of crops wonderfully.aud it locks now
as though we might raise enough for the
'jugs. The apple crop will be very light,
a ud the plum crop will be a complete failure.

au nuur

as

Winterport. Children’s Day
served at the Methodist church
June 18tli. The audience room

..

■\iv?OU8Clous ior nan

U. S. transport
Francisco and Manila, has
in

alternating with Svvanville, where he is
already engaged-Capt. F. B. Clifford is
again to be found at his old business stand,
having re-opened his store June 19th.

of Mr. and
Evans-J. H. Cilley has
igbr a team of Lancaster & West and will
d" business on the roadforthe International
Book Company
.Mrs. J. Gilmore and her
von
Clarence are keeping house at the
fill a. ore place-A J. Simmons and son
bave bought part of the N'. R Cilley farm,
making them one of the best farms in town.
.over

doing duty

between San
made the quickest passage on record between those two ports_Rev. A. A. Smith
of Belfast tilled the pulpit of the Universalist church, Sunday afternoon, June 18th,
and it is expected that he will be with us
every second Sunday through the season,

to

Mis

now

“Well, then, you’d better begin to get up
muscle,” said Tommy, gleefully, ’coz
papa’s broken it.” Harper’s Bazar.
your

Card and wife of Brooks visited Mrs Sarah
Gross June 18th_Miss Bessie L. Higgins
visited Mr. Uly S. Coffin last Sunday.
.Mr,
Joseph Higgins and sou attended the Quarterly meeting in Montville last Saturday_
Harvest Moon Grange conferred the 1st and
2nd degrees on six candidates last Saturday.
There are three more candidates on the way.
Next Saturday the 3d and 4th degrees will
be conferred and close with a Harvest feast.
The grange will meet at one o’clock p. m.

the case of Mrs. Levi Griffin_Mrs. Bion
Sanborn accompanied her husband on his
last business trip, both returning Sunday_
Capt. Charles Ames of the steamship Han-

has been visiting in town, lias returned
i -r home in Medford, Mass.
F r niece,
Esther Cilley, accompanied her_Sidney
ami Esther Evans are in Portland visiting
their aunt-W. I. Neal and family of
Pittsfield are visiting at A. J. Simmons’_
-Mrs. A. J. Simmons was in Pittsfield last
’h<- M

arrived in

Sunday, and he and Dr. Stevens successfully performed a surgical operation in
town

who

wc.-k

Pittsfield

sou.

Perfect^

A

]

ket was covered with flowers, mementoes
from her many friends. The services were
sad and impressive. She leaves a husband,

next

East Skarbmont. Miss Eva Donnell of
Wedding Bells.
Belfast spent June 18th with her father,
George Donnell.Capt. Witherspoon of
Dyer-Palmer. Miss Edith Langdon Pal
Camden was at Henry Mahoney’s Sunday. mer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
....L. S. Marriner is building a new carri- Palmer of Bath, and Mr. Robert Frederick
Dyer of Cox & Dyer, Portland, were married
age house.... A. H. Mahoney was in Liberty
Wednesday evening, June 14th, in the WinJune 14th.Mrs. Hannah Alexander and ter street Congregational church, Bath. The
Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Marriner and son Harold were at church was beautifully decorated.
John Shaw played a wedding march, the
Austin Marriner’s Sunday.... Hiram Brewsbest man was Mr. Elisha A. Moseley of Boster of Belmont has been
working for L S. ton, the bridesmaids, Misses Susau Bell,
Marriner... .Joe Donnell of Lincolnville is Jennie Merrill, Estelle Franks, Delia Lowe,
Mabel Palmer, all of Bath, and Miss Abbie
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Minott of Phippsburg; the maid of honor,
p- Hfial.Alma Young of Cainden is
Miss Grace Palmer, the ushers, Messrs.
with
Franklin Lord, Henry Loring, Clarence
her sister, Mrs. Alton Heal.
Lane and Herbert Dyer of Portland, and
Centre Montville. Mrs. B. F.
William Sherburne and Herbert H. Harris
Thomp- of
son visited her
Fitchburg. The bride wore white satin
father, Iasiah Greeley in trimmed
with pearls and ribbons.
The
South Freedom recently.Mrs. D.
C. Cain bridesmaids wore white organdie and carhas been in Belfast for a few
ried
was
roses.
The
ceremony
performed
days.Orrin
Wing, who lately enlisted in the regular by the pastor of the church, Rev. O. W. Folsom, after which the wedding party and
army, has been assigned to the 19th
Infantry. guests were driven to the handsome home of
-E. B. Kamsey has returned
the bride’s parents on High street, w here a
to Hancock,
.Frank Mavhew is having some im- reception was held and a wedding lunch served. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer and Mr. and Mrs.
provements made on his buildings_Frank
Fred Dyer received with the bride and
Graves of Boston is at C. H. Clement’s.
groom, and among those from out of t wn
Mrs. J. H. Terry of Boston is
who
extended congratulations were Mr. and
visiting her Mrs. A. P.
Smith, Mr. Frank Jenkins, Mr.
son, G. E. Terry....Mrs. Mary Edmunds
and Mrs. Fred Dyer, Mr. Smith, Mr. John
and Mrs. G. A. Gordon were in Pittsfield S.
Heald,Mr. Ross Perkins, Miss Josie Perlast week. They were
Mr. Lewis Sterling, all from Portland;
accompanied home kins,
Misses
and Lilia Smith and Mr.
by Leonard Jackson, who will pass the sum- Thomas Lottie
Dunbar of Boston, Miss Lilia Brymer here.M. C. Gordon
recently made a ant of Worcester and Mr. Frank Dyer of
business trip to Burnham.
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Over will be at
home at 93 Gray street, Portland, after Sept.
South Montville. Mrs. J. Q. Adams haa 1st.
returned from Camden, after
spending a few
Hall-Foster. At the residence of her
weeks with her daughter.. .Werner Bennett
father, Dr. B. B. Foster, corner of Cumberhas returned home from Providence, R.
I., land and State streets, Portland, Juue 15th,
where he had been at work_A
heavy Adelaide E. Foster was united in marriage
shower visited us last week and the house to Mr. Arthur Webster Hall, treasurer of
the Maine & New Hampshire Granite Co.
of Ann Peavey was struck by lightning, tearThe ceremony was performed at high noon
ing up the carpet, demolishing a bedstead by Rev. Dr. Wilson of the Free Street Baptist church, iu the presence of the immediand going out through the side of the house.
Mrs. P. was alone in the house and escaped ate families. The young couple were the
recipients of many beautiful presents. Folunhurt, but was quite badly shaken up.
lowing the ceremony a wedding breakfast
Paul, a young son of 1. S. Bartlett, was was served. Mr. and Mrs. Hall left ou the
1
o’clock train for Boston and New York.
kicked in the forehead recently by a horse.
He received quite a cut, but not serious.
Upham-Sylvester. Miss Agues SylvesQuite a delegation from this place attended
ter, one of Rookport’H most highly esteemed
the recent Quarterly meeting at Halldale...
young ladies, and Mr. Percy Upham, a
O. W. Ripley and Arthur Norton are peeling young man of high character ami re peeled
by
all, were united in marriage June 8th at
bark on the Keen place.
Bath, Me., where Mr. Upham has been emthe past year and where they will
Troy. B. F. Harding has returned home ployed
make their future home.
Many friends exfrom Billerica, Mass., for his summer vaca- tend best wishes for a long life of happiness.
Herald.
tion.Miss Edith Bagley is at home from [Camden
Palmer, Mass.,where slie has a line situation
Goodyear-Merrifield. Miss Nancy Merin an asylum-Miss Avis Hodgdon has
rifield, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
gone to Newton to reside with her father,
Merrifield of Lewiston formerly of the Carwho is in business there-Mrs. Hannah
leton House Rockport, and Mr. Thomas
Hodgdon lias gone to Lewiston to spend the R. Goodyear, were united in marriage in
Lewiston
June 10th. Mrs. Goodyear is a
summer with her brother, Albert Neally_
beautiful, charming young lady and lias a
Miss Estelle Harding is spending a few days
host of friends in this vicinity who extend
in Jackson, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
congratulations and best wishes. [Camden
Dodge.Miss Myra Brown ami Master Herald.

H. H. LAMSON

WILL GIVE YOU THE

■

Old Reliable Yankee Blade
year
monthly. Established in 1841, it is
the oldest story paper in America, and has deghted thousands of homes. Send 25c. to the

one

as a

Yankee Blade, Brooks, Maine.
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P.

FREEDOM, MAl»*

DR. W. L.
^•Veterinary

and three and one half acres land on High St.,
lormerly occupied by J. W. Jones. For particufar9 inquire o(
0WEX U. WHITE.

SUBSCRIBE

o. ADDRESS,

Surgeon

4

Graduate and Medalist
Ontario

Veterinary College

t'»
Office and Phacinacj at BelfaM Liven
evidence and
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Office
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Telephone 8-2.
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always the same—the
highest quality of flour
that scientific milling
can
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produce.
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from the best winter
wheat the farmer can
Made for disgrow.

housewives.

And it makes the sweetest, lightest, most nutritious loaf it is possible
to bake.
Sold

m

every

spread
dingy back corner
boxes or barrels, meats or

in

some

among the
groceries,’' with a small loaf of bread
at each
plate and the inevitable bottle of
claret in the middle, in all cases the
clerks and employes live with the

shopkeeper and his family, eating at the same
table and
sleeping somewhere in the place
of business.
Many of the larger mercan-

tile establishments oi' Habana have
special dormitories for their
It is
workmen.
an economical
arrangement on both sides,
for though the
wages are smaller, the
clerk can save more who has no outside
expense, and sooner arrives at the goal
for which all are
striving—a business of
his own.
The best of feeling always prevails between
employer and employed,
though the hours are long and the work

hard; and both

master

and

man are

polite

servility to customers But for shrewd
bargaining they beat the Yankees all hollow! With the exaggerated
courtesy of
to
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A. COOMBS MILLING CO.,
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Cold water, Mleh.
Mcm'-era of Anti-adultiration I.'ague.

the Latin race
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Mountains. Palm trees,
every Cuban landscape,
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criminating
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the island.

warm

breakfast

the richer and more energetic race. While
a few of the
larger financial interests may

and

many verbose compliments they may haggle for hours over
some small difference in price, and then
put off the trade to manaua, hoping the

know

Mt.

an

alliance,

have

about

much idea of

ers

every corner of every block iE every
Cuban city, dominating all the retail
trade and forming a more powerful factor
in politics than the saloon-keepers of the

ing implicitly in the monarebial institutions to which he was born, and having

United States—are opposed to annexation,
to a man.
As a rule, too, the Spaniards
own the drug stores, the cafes and the
inns, or posadas as they are called throughout the island, iu the poorest little straw-

publicanism, and will need

on

thatched

village

one

is

always sure
red-peppery

of

a

ernment

as a

United States

baby!

Believ-

had any hand in Colonial affairs, he
is densely ignorant of all the teuetsjof re-

never

to

feat

be educat-

ed up to the rights and responsibilities of

citizenship.
As to the colored opponents of annexation to the United States—they are found
in all ranks, social, political and military.
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the finest cafe in Habana
without

legal

capped

Day
Day

in One

a

Cough

a

Cold in One

To Cure Sore Throat in One Day
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day

when

was shut up
process, because one of its
gin fizz to a drunken drum-

Take

Cleveland’s

Lung Healer, 25c

If it fails to cure, your
A. A. Howes
money will be refunded.
& Co.
Trial size free.

waiters sold a
opened
It was no use to plead that the
speranza, “City of Hope,” major.
use, close by the church, ex- ignorant employe mistook the drum-maThe many friends of J. E. Rhodes, 2d,
citable invitation to all the jor for a major-general; the proprietor will be pleased to learn that Mr. Rhodes
tiie air.
It shows the kindly had no recourse until the military author- will act as private secretary for Hod. C.
ature of the people—so poor ities, having made sufficient “example” E. Littlefield, at Washington. Mr. Rhodes
is a graduate of the Rockland High school
ars could
hardly he raised of him. permitted the place to reopen.
of the class of ’03, and a graduate of
In spite of his ignorance and averice, Rowdoin
to save a human life, yet
college of the class of ’97. At
da'feathered tribes less irres- the Spanish property-owner in Cuba—be- the present time he is studying law with
He is also a member
Messrs. Littlefield.
t’ian themselves.
In several ing thrifty, hard-working, honest in his
of the common council, having been electwell
public
appears to be the way and disposition to be peaceable—has ed last spring.
[Rockland Star.
On an elevated platform, in him more of the elements of good citiScald head is an eczema of the scalp—very
He
tiled, hut with sides open to zenship than the average Cuban.
severe
sometimes, but it eau be cured,
great iron wheel, which came from Catalonia, Astuna, or the Doan’s Ointment, quick and permanent returns for him or herself.
Oh, Basque provinces, or his father did—usu- sults. At auy drug store, 50 cents.
■ I of a
Xast, a Gibson or a ally with no capital but strength and inA remarkable electric light column is
Women come
strolling dustry. He began as chore-boy or farm- being erected in front of the new South
liehls bringing to the well hand to some Bodeguero or planter, who Station in Boston. It is of polished graninns

■

ms

converted into buckets, and
on their shoulders, to

pules

few years ahead of him in
Cuba, willing to work from 4 a. m. to 11
p. m., until the inevitable end was at-

had been

a

-dug cans, jars, demijohns,
that will hold water, except tained of a
shop, or land, or inn, of his
pail.
Groups of bare-footed own. The Spanish word bodego, means
with

who
arrived

June 8th, by boat.”
"Do this last lot comprise all the Italians
expect to have?”
"No, sir. Last night we received a telegram from New York saying that 80 more
Italian stonecutters and 12 blacksmiths
were on their way to Mt Waldo.”
"Are those all you expect?”
"No. By August 1st, there will be enough
Italians here to finish the job.”
"Do you think it right to scab it here?”
"My men are not scabs. They all belong
to what is called the Legal Stonecutters’
Union, formed in the State of New York
three years ago. I am myself a member of
this same Union with the Italians.”
"Do you think that this job will be finished with Italian labor?”

you

1

their lovers

while

the wheel, and besit on the steps exchang-

turn at
■

college graduates
higher than President
:

ite, and when finished will be 40 feet

in

The stone at the base weighs
fourteen tons, is i> feet in diameter and
rests upon a stone foundation 15 feet deep,
under which are 12 piles. Ornamental
work will be carved upon the column, and
half way up there are to be four bronze
lamps, with powerful lights. At the top
one light will be placed.

height.

■

(

S. S. FOR THE BLOOD

is the best blood remedv. because it is rmrelv vetrctaKio
only one that is absolutely free from potash and mercury
It
promptly purities the blood and thoroughly cleanses the system, builds up
the general health and strength. It cures Scrofula. Eozema.'Cancer.
Rl.euma*
tisrn. Tetter. Boils. Sores, etc., by going direct to the cause of the trouble
and
forcing out all impure blood.
Books free to any address by the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga

ana

is

me

For First-Class Monumental Work
CALL ON

amount to anything. If the company meant
to finish the work with scabs, they would
put on granite cutters, not soft stone cutters. These men can do the roughest of ttie
work after a fashion, but the real work of
the contract will have to be done by skilled
workmen, and it is evident these Italians
Mr. Dunigan does not say
are not such.
that he has a granite cutter iu the crowd,
and it is not probable that he has a single
first-class workman. If the company is paying them §2 70 per day—which is not likely,
since meu of that class can be hired any-

where of padrones for SI or Si 25 per day—
they are just throwing their money away.
They will soon get sick of this game and put
on Union granite cutters who cau do the
work, and pay them what they ask. All the
Union meu need do is to let things go right
along. In our judgment, Mr. Pierce will
send for them when he gets ready to have
the

work done.

As to the question asked by the Opinion
correspondent, “Can John Pierce control
the

whole

Union?” it

Granite

National

unlikely that
attempt such a tiling.

seems

Pierce would

Cutters’

to

us

Mr.

work

““:r uLvffiSx&c

neatly

J^”Give

executed
a

us

BRIDGE

veteran of tho 16th Illinois InfanHe said:
For more than 15 years I was a
sufferer from gastritis in ils worst
form. I was much reduced in flesh
and strength and unable to attend
to business.
Finally my wife persuftded me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People and to my surprise I began to get better. Three
boxes effected a cure that has been
permanent. When I began to take
the pills I weighed 136 pounds; now
1 weigh 103. These pills did me more
good than all tho other medicines 1
have ever taken,
II. K. McLkllan”
Subscribed and sworn t>> before me
this second day of December, 1*97.
R. R. Wallack, Notary Public
From the Press, Hamilton, 111.
To any sufferers from stomach or
bowel trouble Dr. Williams’ diet
book Is free on request.
a

—

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
sold by the dozen cr hundred,
but always In packages. At all druggists,
or direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y., 60 cents per box,
6 boxes $2 60.

are never

Jr

A SURE RELIEF TO WOMAN for
all troubles peculiar to her sex. {^“>Send by
mail or from our Agent.
$1,00 per box.

I,
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Ail of which I shall sell at the lowest
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4^

F. A.

4

figures.
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Six Trips

SEE VICE.
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to

Itoston
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..

Js.r",lk».

"mx
Thorndike.

..

Commencing June 23. 1 s'.uj, steamers Penobscot
and City of Bangor will leave Belfast alternately;
For Boston via Northport. Camden and Bockland, Mondays at 3.00 c. m., other days, except
Sundays, at 5 00 p. m.
For Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor daily,
except Monday, at about 7.45 a. m.
For Searsport and Hampden, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays at about 7.45 a. m.

prices

are

make

a

FINEST Hue of Carriage*
shown iu Belfast

specialty

of

rear

!

Boston
Boston.

!

Chichester5* English

P

A
Original and Only Genuine.
nlwa.vn relinbln. i#r'iES id a\
Druggist ror umcnettert xngutn "xi/iia
mond Brand In Bed and Gold metallic
(boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take VHr
(no other. Refute dangerout tubstitu- ▼
tiont and imitations. At Druggists, or sea4 4a>
In stamps for particulars, testimonials and
Belief for Ladles,” in letter, by return
V
IT
aptT.
mail. IWiWWU TenimuBltii.
€3hlohe»t.r<J**mlc»lOo..M»dUo« 8o««rfc
PH XL A DA., PA.
Sold by all Local Druggist*.
safe,
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Boarding House.
accommodations for a limited number
at No. BO Congress street. Terms
23tf

cure

u

1 s»»• r:.'• i«
license from
T)l'RSI"ANT I*
Waldo
.1
.Judge of l‘"ob.tte for the * ounty
state ot Maine. I shall sell at pnbl m am t ion. oi
tile eighth day of ,Iu',v. a. I>. 1S99. ji ten ..'clock
in the forenoon, on The premise*, all t m right,

Belfast.

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will

M

NOTICE OF SALE.

Caniages

Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent by mail, for 60c. and $1.00 per box.
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by R, H. Moody.
ly

M

1 2t
A

tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.01*
from Belfast and aL stations ci. Branch.
Through tickets to all points West ami North
west, via all routes, for sale l»> I. W.Gk.mkgk.
CKO. 1
LYANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President ami <iem-rui Manager
F. K. Buothbv, Ot n'l Pass, ami Ticket Agent.
Portland, .June 22, 1809.

ever
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of Windsor Hotel.

PILES!

4 ir.
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Portland. 11 00
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Waterville
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Waterville—.•; 05
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent. Belfast.
7 0"
Calvin Austin, Gen'i. supt., Boston.
Bangor
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’i Manager, Boston !
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Benton.0 13
0 27
Clinton.
Burnham, depart... S 30
8 48
lTnity.
Thorndike. 8 7*7
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Brooks.
9 29
Waldo.
.AND
Citypoint. 9 40
Belfast, arrive.. 9 45

PILES!

ENflYROYAL PILLS

s

PM
v()

TO BELFAST.

Boston, daily except Sunday at 5.00 p. m.
Bockland. via Camden, ami Northport,
daily except Monday at 5.00 a. m.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Buoksport,
Me udays at 12.00 noon, other days except Sundays at 2.00 P. M.

Has

Diamond brand.

Benton..

17.

j

m

37,
47*

A

of boarders

A. A. HOWES & CO.

s
s
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Bangor.

MRS. A. E. PAGE
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7 47.
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Unity.
Burnham, arrive
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Purple.
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Citypoint...

State Prison f, Western

London

Belfast,
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On ami afipr June'ill, is#!i,train* ".inueccnir
at Hum] aui ami Watervilie with tlir..u I,
trait
t..r ami from liangur. Waterville, Id tlaml
an.'
Boston will run a-* follows:

BUG DEATH...

Green,

t

:5mId

Belfast, oepart

Jf Repository

Paris

*

TIM E-TAHLK.

SEMMEK

gy Prices to suit the times.

...

{“
+

and Birucle Sundries,

FORGET THE NAME AND PLA( E.

FOLLETT,

*.

Maine Central R. R.

have

Powdered

J,

**

Harnesses

Bugs,

j

Diamond, Peerless Blue Bird," Peerless
Triumph/- Duguesne and Touraine.....
Every one fully warranted for the whole riding season—tires and all. [ shall
sell at prices that will defy competition.
Call and see them, and you will hr
convinced that these statements are facts.
1 also liave a tull stock‘of
Fishing Tackle,
Spalding's Base Ball Hoods.

4

Cucumber

settlement under which our local stone
cutters can resume work, it will be unfor-

i

ever

Carriages

Rose Worms,

|

exhibited iu this city, consisting of the following
well known ancl reliables makes:.

^

and

CATEHPILLAfiS,

S. HEAL

Ladles’ and Gents' Wheels

SALVE.p'iRy pnjj

TO KILL

MAINE.

....

WILLIAMS’ARNICA AND WITCH
HAZEL
■
COLD IN THE HEAD lifllflKKH
SALE B1 R. H. MOODY.

placing orders

WOOD.

WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props., CLEVELAND, OHIO.

all SKIN ERUPTIONS—like Pimple*, Black
Head*, Hough Skin, Sunburn and Tan.
85c per box by mall or from OlrR AGENT.
'W illiam* Mfg. Co.. Prop*., Cleveland, O.

original designs.

$ BICYCLES. $

I

*
*

BLUAMS’Pil I P
tansymllo

aml

finished work

8tf

STREET, BELFAST,

C. R. HARRISON.
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FOR

from

call before

elsewhere.

He

may, however, desire to control his own
The view the Opinion takes of
business.
the situation may be the correct one; but
if not, and such advice tends to prevent a

large assortment of

a

select from at prices that will suit you. All
hinds of gir uitp s. .1
Foieign and Domestic
co

Henry McLellan, ofHamilton, III.,

I
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r

try.
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MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

i5 Granite Monuments,Tablets, Markers,

Stomach
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HARRISON, WOOD & CO,

2
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Guilty

per day
hours;
$2 70 per day of 9 hours.
(Jan
John
Pierce
conis,

wine-cellars; but here it stands for any
tunate, to say the least. We have not
sort of general supply place, where everylli ns
heard that there was any difficulty beand
drinkable
is
from
eatable
sold,
thing
Hundreds of lives saved every year by7 tween Mr. Pierce and bis
y gossip, their saddle-coloremployes. They
In all cases, the having Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the
jerked beef to claret.
aked as Correggio’s Saint
house just when it is needed. Cures croup, are reported as striking on orders receivhas
with
the
kept pace
Spaniards’ dignity
heals burns, cuts, wounds of every sort.
ed from Chicago; and of a similar strike
about in the weeds.
Sleepy advance in his fortunes, from chore-boy
t aut as these interior
Knox county the Opinion says:
villages to merchant, or landed proprietor, and
A hole in his right heel enabled a negro in
South
The most ill-advised and foolish strike
arc the real Cuba after
all, and though he may not be able to distinguish workman in the diamond fields of to
the that has ever occurred in this part of the
Africa to secrete and steal gems
public pulse may he more the
price mark on his own goods, and value of S273.U00. These he expressed in country, is that ordered by the Executive
'"cl than in cosmopolitan HaCommittee of the Granite Cutters’ Nationsigns his name with an X, he rides in liiB small parcels of fruits to a cousin in King
the people have learned the
in the extreme south of al Union, on the works of Booth Bros. &
carriage at the head of the island aristocra- William’s Town,
Africa, from which place both recently Hurricane Granite Company at Waldodsguising their sentiments.
cy. It is an actual fact that many of them departed for England.
boro and Hurricane.
ay. if anybody at home is of have no
system of keeping accounts but
The Opinion says further: “This comthat the Cuban natiou will
out
Stomach
Headache?
Energy all gone?
Where the
chalk-marks on the door.
by
liver.
of
case
a
pany
employs Union labor and none other.
torpid
of order9 Simply
"me annexation to the United
merchant is unable to read, write or “cyBurdock Blood Bitters will make a new man Their bill of prices and methods are permay as well disabuse himself
pher,” all business requiring those accom- or woman of you.
fectly satisfactory to the Union.” Why
noneous idea.
Aside from patseven persons left
plishments must be deputed to hired
then the strike, which the Opinion deA
comprising
family
"nsense concerning the cause for
But the Spaniards, having plenty Scranton the other day, the whole party clares to be “ill-advised and foolish.” The
clerks.
ticket.
day
tit, bled and died,” there of native shrewdness, rarely “get left,” traveling on one full fare railroad
and her three men were ordered out because a firm said
i! reasons
why a permanent alli- as they say in America. You may be There were the mother
of twins, none of the children being to be “scab contractors and employers of
”i;
1 nele Samuel would be about
pairs
certain that he has a good margin of
5 years.
up to the half-fare age of
padrone Italian labor” is supposed to
thing the average islander would profit on all transactions; and though
This ashave an interest in the contract.
CASTORIA
'vl"«t bitterly and universally opgiving credit in what looks like a loose Bears the
the Opinion declares to be unW You Ha,e
s" 1
BOIlgtll
sumption
are the two distinct and widesort of way, he invariably collects the
founded. Yet men are ordered out from
ut elements which
together com- interest on his mortgages, while waiting
profitable and satisfactory employment by
'ban two-thirds of Cuba’s popfor the default in principal which will
is supposed to proThe War Department has arranged with an organization which
'"—the Spaniards and the colored
in
ensure the whole thing
falling to him
Gen. Otis for the enlistment of three skele- tect their interests, and their employers
c'C,
With the former, opposition to
Checks and drafts are rarely ton regiments from the volunteers already
the end.
are subjected to delay and possible loss in
authority rests upon a purely used, though many of the merchants and at Manila, these regiments to he filled up
16688
carrying out their contract, upon what the
States.
the
United
from
recruits
with
by
Irasis, fearing competition
shipping firms do a hanking business as
■

help

The
Remorse
of a

men

They

trol

To Cure

....

...

around hero?”

John Pierce
Now the question
the whole Granite Cutters’ National
Union [Elsie See.
THE OPINION’S COMMENTS.
The above letter fully confirms us in the
view of this matter that we expressed last
week. The Italians are put on just as a
bluff.
They are not doing any work to

Fannie Brigham Ward.
To Cure

>.....

FllR Hr I P

Bazar.

as follows :
"How many men have you at work?”
"To-day, I have 69 men at work.”
"Who are these men we see walking

says,
says,

tion with all the force that is in him.

not

..

NAT RF !\ APPFAI INR

“It’s too bad,” said little Bessie, “that
there isn’t another little Peters boy.”
“They have six,” said her mother. “J
should consider that about enough.”
“Well,” said the little girl, “they can all
take each other’s clothes as they grow up,
but there isn’t any one to take little Johnnie’s, and it seems kind of wasteful.” fHar-

per’s

When Nature is overtaxed, she ha*

her own way of
ance isneeded.

...

You don’t know much.
You can’t read
an ancient, nor speak a modern language;
nor rely on your
mathematical aclculations; nor use your physics and chemistry,
nor manage business, nor control politics,
nor write an article
any editor will publish, nor make a speech anybody wants to
hear.
But the little you do know is immensely valuable; for if you keep on
studying it gives you the ability to do any
of these thing well.
A college diploma
isn’t intellectual merchandise; not even
tender.
It
is
a
legal
long bond, of w'hich
the coupons will be cashed only at the
bank of continuous intellectual industry.

■■
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no

when he said to them

>

guayaba, (guava
a sale throughout

>■ itiihf

did his in his baccalaureate sermon,

Hyde
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We wonder how many
rate themselves

s

i dea

IINFAII
INR $IRN
THAT
will niklllU
WlUll
■ IIH I

giving notice that assistShe does not ask for
until it is impossible to get along without
nHIUnt 10 ArrCALinU
it. Boils and pimples are an indication that
the system is accumulating impurities which
mu®t he gotten rid of ; they are an
urgent appeal for assistance
I Ull IILLI ■
—a warning that can not
safely be ignored.
To neglect to purify the blood at this
wme means more man me
annoyance of painful boils and
unsightly pimples. If these impurities are allowed to
remain, the system succumbs to any ordinary illness, and is
unable to withstand the many ailments which are so
prevalent during spring and summer.
Mrs. L. Gentile, 2004 Second Avenue, Seattle,
Wash.,
I was afflicted for a long time with
says :
pimples, which
were very annoying, as
they disfigured my face fearfully.
After using many other remedies in vain. S S. S.
promptly
and thoroughly cleansed my blood, and now I
rejoice in
a good complexion, whicli I never had before.”
oapt. vv H Dunlap, of the A. U. 8.
R. R, Chattanooga. Tenn., writes:
Several boils and carbuncles broke out upon me.
causinggreat pain and annoyance.
My blood seemed to be in
a riotous
condition. and nothing I took seemed to do
■ any good.
Six bottles of S. S. S. cured me
completely
and my blood has been perfectly pure ever since."

curfew
law went into effect in Waterville June 16th
for the first time in its history. By this law
all young people under 16 years of age will
be required to leave the streets and all public places of gathering, unless accompanied
by a parent, at 9 o’clock, when the bell will
ring, or be subjected to arrest. The action
is brought about through the efforts of the
W. C. T. U., who have labored in the interest of the same for some months.

and The color-line was never drawn in Cuba
they might perhaps tolerable meal—rather
possessed of arms twenty to garlicy, perhaps, but clean and well serv- until the advent of Americans, for the
ed, in courses, with good Spanish claret, simple reason that a tincture of African
ong.
These blood filters, in greater or less degree,
cresses farther and farther English ale, or Apoilinaris water.
f Cuba, the Nineteenth
-;t
poor-looking posadas, where maybe the through all classes, high and low; the
all its strife and turmoil, mules and horses are stalled in what kinky hair, reddish eye-balls and peculiar
"I am not able to say.”
"What pay do these uien get?”
is forgotten
Each straw- would be the “parlor” in a country tavern tint of finger-tips that distinguish the ;
I
"They get $2.70 per day.”
of the North, while the travelers sleep descendants of Ilam cropping out in the
uf encountered en route,—
"How many hours per day do they
most
aristocratic
Between
the
families.
work
are
?”
much
better
than
the
really
ry numerous—seems given above,
"Nine hours.”
i-il somnia.
The railway average “hotel’’ in villages of the same whites and real blacks, exact social quali"Where do the men live?”
The Spanish boni- ty always prevailed. As everybody knows,
t
"They all board at the company boarding
thronged with the idle size in America.
houses.”
the
was
made
up
insurgent army
largely
in other rural parts, but face cares little for the honor of his pro"Is the company satisfied with what they
The black officers, having are doing ?”
fession or the comfort of his customers; of negroes.
hi their doors, dreainih
"The first crew of 530 meu, who have been
the
and
of
the
borne
heat
burden
but
he
has
iearued
is
in
that
there
day,
protit
train
from afar,
too
at work for two weeks, are on trial for one
look for recognition in the future month.
a
mu.
.v wane ago me
naturally
Keeping
goou
a
curiosity. Occasionally
They are doing fairly well Some
of
men are marble workers and some
ising citizen, black as the Bodegueros were fierce iu tlieir hatred of government of the island they have helped are my
soft stone workers. So, you set-, 1 think
And, just as naturally, when they are doing well. My second
f spades, or with the the Cubans and clamored loudly for an- to liberate.
crew, of 539
Pie of Kamesesll, saunters nexation; but since they have seen the “Pa” is high in politics, his thick-lipped men, are ali good workmen.”
"How about the blacksmiths? What is
methods of the Americans, their abun- wife and daughters will expect to consort,
us, ottering some trilie for
the trouble with them?”
"There were two who did not know their
'..'ed children extend their dant capital and steady persistance iu bus- as equals, with his political associates,
the loftiest “F. F. Vs.” business. We sent them directly back to
and laughingly greet the iness, self-interest has caused them to though they be of
New York.”
Now they have paint- You may imagine how these people, who
"Do the company keep night watchmen?’
the English phrases they' sing another tune.
"Y'es. They are fearful of trouble at the
ed their store fronts the Cuban colors and comprise nearly two-thirds of Cuba's popp. such as “gim me a penstone sheds at night.”
have relished the talk of AmeriI do not hear one word spoken of the job,
t,” “Good-bye.”
At one flaunt the Cuban flag, iu order to keep ulation,
can adventurers of the brass
band type or of the Italians, by the stonecutters. But
Cuban
trade
and
accentuate
their
hospigirl, patched fore and aft,
the people of the surrounding towns generale of an angel, lifted timid
tality to American military occupation. who have flocked to the luckless island ly are looking at the situation in this way :
The
order of Gen. Brooke, forbidding the and asserted that “the Nigger will find Here are 200 or 300 old country men at work
■r.se to our salutation and
at fair pay, and taking every dollar out of
his place when Cuba belongs to the Unitthis country; and our men standing around,
nl-dam,” without au idea bodegueros and cafe owners to sell any
"f the word she had heard alcoholic liquors to American soldiers, ed States!” Beading of the lyncbings and doing nothing, and cannot get a job. It. does
not make any difference if their families are
added fuel to the dame of hatred.
From roastings at the stake of his race in our in want of food and clothing. All are
"Idiers use,
asking,
own South, he is by no means anxious to
What is to be done in this case? Are the
lied village has some dis- time out of mind they had turned many
to submit without an appeal?
going
people
a place, and will fight annexafind
such
honest
pennies by selling drinks to .SpanThe Union
of 8
pcculiarity. At one, is made
$3 60
-a

IN

nil

By action of the city government

The substance of the conversation is

self-gov-

—a

as

the contract at Mt.
million dollars or more will be

a

Curfew in Waterville.

the commercial classes

very numerous class, who own the
small provision stores which are located

Boils and Pimples
Give Warning.

Waldo we

appeared

for labor and transportation, and it
is too bad that any part of this money
should go into alien hands.

[Correspondence Rockland Opinion.]
prospective buyers will return another
Prospect, June 9, 1899. I went to the
day and yield the extra penny or two of Mt.
Waldo Granite Company’s works in
in general are strongly in tavor of inde- profit which they think may be gained by Frankfort to-day and interviewed the foreman of the Dago stonecutters, Mr.
Dunigan.
pendance. The Bodegueros, for example holding out. The Spanish property-own-

favor

than has

more

paid

If you are in poor health write to Dr.
It will
R. V. Pierce, of Bufiilo, N. Y.
cost you nothing whatever for his advice
at
the
his
he
is
head
of
very
although
profession in the treatment of obstinate
chronic diseases.
at

nothing

Waldo

coming

Colony

at

stated that under

dyspeps’ia.

The Italian

cause

in
the newspapers; but we are sorry that
foreign labor should be doing the work
instead of our own people.
It has been

Medical Discovery puts into a man's
veins. It gives him digestive power; it
turns his food into good nourishing
blood; it enables the liver to keep that
blood pure and free from bilious poisons.
It tills him with muscular strength and
vitality. It makes him in the truest
sense young again, and keeps him so.
"I am pretty well now, for a man of sixtythree years.' says Mr. John Larson of Ashby,
I had been very badly troubMinn’
Grant Co
also nasal
led for many years with
catarrh, and got so bad and weak that I could
not work.
I could hardly eat anything without vomitthe stomach and a burning
ing,- h»d a pain in into
the throat.
I took Dr.
sensation
Pierce's Golden Medial Discovery and Pleasant
Pellets.’ and can truly say these medicines have
I commenced taking
heloed me wonderfully.
them in the fall and used them all winter. I
took fifteen bottles of the ‘Discovery' and six
Pellets' according to directions, and
of the
nxi«t say that both are good honest medicines.
I improved right along from the very beginf just stopped taking medicine in the
niug.
latter part of May and then felt as well as ever
I can eat all kinds of food and it
in my life.
dosen't cause me any pain in my stomach now
as it always did before I took Dr. Pierce's med1 can cheerfully say to the public that
icines
they need not hesitate in taking Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery for dyspepsia; it
will eradicate and cure the disease it anything
will."

“no

As to the situation at Mt.

old

trunk and
march off
with it on his
shoulder you
realize that a man
may be young at
almost any
age if his
blood contains the
elements that youth
is made of.
That is
the sort of youth that
Dr. Pierce’s Golden

merchant, great or small, manages
business in Cuba, is curious and

smacks of mediaeval
Spain. Going into
any shop or store between the hours of 10
a. m. and
noon, you see a table
for

man

as

all.”

see

enough to be
a
grandfather
pick up a
heavy

The patriarchal
way in which the Span-

ish

covered

are

a

frequently happened
transactions involving many thousands of
dollars, with complicated provisions that
might easily lead to dispute, were
cairied on without a
scrap of writing,
and were
always promptly settled.

as a

Opinion characterizes

real youth.
When you

nature, their standard

that

Barrel

in

Shylocks by

commercial integrity is so high that
every man’s word is as
good as his bond
and verbal
contracts usually serve for
written ones.
Former Consul-General
1 liams
says that when he was a merchant in Habana it

or

rrspondence of The Journal.]
i, i t ha, May 27th. Crossing

v

h

°f

;

title and interest w i« h II..race 1.. Rram'oij. tat*
ot Waldo, in >aid County ot \\ aldo. decca^cl, had.
in and to the following described leal estate, t.
A certain lot or parcel <t land situated in
wit
said Waldo, being a part of 1
No. 1 "3 in the
15.0(H) acre lot, s«» called, and bounded as follows, viz; Beginning at tlie northeast corner ot
said lot No. 103 in the line .if tin* town ot Swanville; thence southwesterly on said line <>f Swanville to the southeast corner of said lot No 1»'3
thence westerly on the dividing line between said
lot No. 103 and lot No. 104 to Wcm-ott Stream, sc
called; thence northerly bv said Stream to the
northerly line of lot No. 103; thence easterly on
the dividing line between lots lo3 and 102 to the
place of beginning, containing sixty-one acres,
more or less, being the same premises conveyed to
Horace Bragdou by .John Bragdou by deed dated
March 14,1 878. and recorded in W aldo Kegist -y ■»!
Deeds, Book 2<HI, Cage 41(1. Also a certain parcel of real estate situated in said Waldo and being
hounded and described as follows, to wit Bounded northerly by land of Geo. Peavey: easterly by
land of Oak Hill Granite Company ; southerly by
land of said Horace Bragdou and westerly by lam ii
of the late .James Holmes, containing about fiftyone acres, being the same premises conveyed t.
Horace Bragdou by Charles Bragdou by deix.
dated June 13, 1889, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 218, Rage 414. Excepting
so much of said real estate as was conveyed to tin
Sargent Granite Company by Horace L. Bragdou.
by two deeds recorded in Wald.* Registry ot
Deeds, in Book 225, Pages 297 and 298.
Dated this seventh day of June, A. D. 1899.
ALFRED E. NICKERSON.
AdmTv

NORTHPORT

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

C. M. Strout and son Bertrand
of Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Lombard
wood, North Shore.

j Bu3i^Hla"ager.

PILSBTRY,

ing People."

City anil County

lu

the

Subscription Ifkms. lu advance,82.00a year.
81.00 tor six months; 50 cents for three months.

The State

assessors, who have just
official tour of Oxford county,

au

find that in

and

every town cows are
number and horses decreas-

a

milk

more

lars for Maine

good sign. Fewer trotters
producers means more dolpeople.

city.
Moore

was

native of Steuben.

was a

the

leading spirit

Mr.

telegraph enterprises.
exchange speaking of Congressman

elect Littlefield says: “It will be vain of
course to 1 ok for him to come
anywhere
late

tilling the place left
Mi. Ding ley."
Why

by

vacant

the

not? Mr. Littlefield bus all the qualifications necessary
to in sure a successful career in Congress.
His ability is unquestioned.
He lias had

experience
anu as

a

in the line of bis

new

told her the papers would not

duties,

Ill employe.- of the Bod well Cranite 1
U mpauy at Ilahowell belonging to the
j
k-mni:
111ti-is National Union went on
.1 strikr
stor'd y morning, called out by j
notice from ti:. headquarters at Balti- I
it s understood that this action!
Roov.
m i. '“‘ea ise Mr, John
m
Pierce, who is j
1 a1 ’■ w. rk on contract on the Chicago
’"'
:
""i.e
scab
i
by
labor, at the
d
>H
^Udd-. works, is interested in tlie
J
at
liaiiowidl.
It is expected that!
the I in. *n men at Vinalhaven will be call- j
1 1 same ground.
[ Hocklan 1
Opinion, June c:id.

|

article

k<

the d-d page deals with
at Mt. Waldo,
Hurricane,

on

situation

and W

V
-, work having been entire'■peiuled at the two places last menHolt
1-y oideis from the National Stone
but >-:> I nion at Chicago.
Thus pr ac-

dV

>

>

ts* a

w!..-!e .*t Maine’s granite indus.! at a time when the
larg-

ti.e

try i:-i paialviz-

esr contracts Lad

for years-had been

j

are

at

their cottage

J. F. Wilson has named his
Ingle Nook.”

new

at

and Mrs. Samuel Woodbury of Brewer
art* at their cottage.
Cant. Byron Young and wife are at their
Mr.

Broadway.
Fred Wilson and family of New York
rived Tuesday morning.

cottage

on

and Flood are occupying their cotNorth Shore.

tlie

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Matthews of Waterville spent Sunday here.
William Fogg of Bangor has opened his
cottage on Clinton avenue.

only end disastrously for all concerned.

Miss Sadie Leonard of Hampden is spending the week with Mrs. Welis.

President Mi

moving

Kinley’s recent order replaces from the jur-

number of

a

-f the civil service rules has natited much comment, and Democrat- and mugwumps of course
criticise
ex

his action.
ms

It should

me nose

be

remembered

ms last term

oi

of office

man-

seasons

an

of reform.

name

above

expressed, and if the clerk of
the weather treats us with due consideration
in

tire

day

will be

local annals.

on

a

new

cottage

memorable one
There is certaiuly no
a

lack of endeavor on the part of those having tire arrangements in charge to make
the celebration a brilliant success.
The Belfast Schools.

Maple

street.

Mrs. S. S. Brown and daughter, Mrs.
Lewis Burleigh, are stopping at their cottage
on South Shore.

Song,
Recitations,

and Mrs.Charles Kennedy and daughof Brockton are to occupy the Blethen

cottage this

house.

Hon. and Mrs. Mrs. F. S. Walls of Vinalhaven have returned home after a short
stop at their cottage.
Kerst, engineer of the steamer M.
& M., is to occupy Buttercup cottage with
his family this season.
F. fc>.

Walla of

The wharf hag been put in thorough repair, with new planking and a general overhauling of the timber work.
The

day

was

picnic dinner was served, and the
spent pleasantly in playing games.

M. Stevens will open his restaurant
and ice cream rooms over the store next
week. He will also have a few rooms for

lodgers.
Oscar W. Lane of Newton, Mass., a memof Battery B, 2d Massaebusetts Light
Artillery, is stopping for a short time at the
ber

Waquoit.

who will occupy Summer Rest cottage.

The steamer Penobscot brought 33 passenriver on her first arrival for
the season, Monday afternoon, and the City
of Bangor brought 13 Tuesday morning.

gers from up

Constipation in One Week
To Purify the Blood in One Week
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day
To Cure

Take Cleveland’s

Celery Compound Tea

The Grave brothers of Etna have been
employed by the North port Mountain Spring
Water Co. to put down an artesian well,
and have arrived and begun operations.

trial size free. If it fails to cure
The season here is at least two weeks
A. A.
our
money will be refunded.
earlier than usual, all the stores, restaurants,
Howes A Co.
lodging and boarding houses, the hotels.
25c.

j

C. Ferguson and wife, Mrs. A. C. 1
Thorndike and Mrs. E. E. Brown of Dixmont are at the Ferguson cottage for the !
season.

and

near

Capt. and Mrs. A. C. Batchelder
arrived home last Thursday night, about
midnight, they i were horrified to find Mrs.
George Orcutt, whom they had left in
charge of the house while they were away
for the day, lyiug insensible in a pool of

Yinalhaveu is building a
the road near the

A.

is

When

stable 20 feet square on
water works reservoir

Misses Brown, daughters of Charles
Brown of Bangor, spent the week here,
They leave to-day for Europe.

he

the Cove is not excelled on the
New England Coast. The air is always cool
Mr. Reed has his yacht
and refreshing.
Starling in commission.
in

D. W.

Marjorie Bailey
Melvin
Whitcomb,

A

acquainted, North port, and
especially Saturday Cove, leads. The scenery
which

season.

Mrs. ,T. W. Emery and sister, Miss Elsie
Dusenberry, are at their cottage on George
Flag exercise,
by school street. They will let rooms to lodgers as
Recitations,Zilpha Whitcomb, Sadie Wright. heretofore.
At the close of the exercises the teacher,
A party of 17 little folks from the ChilMiss Annie L. Chaples, was presented with
dren’s Home on Ohio street, Bangor, ara pink satin ribbon and buckle from her
rived Monday to spend two we^ks, with
pupils. The school-house was decorated in
their nurse, at the Bangor Chapel.
red, white and blue, evergreen and flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carleton have arrived
The .hoard was prettily decorated with
and opened their cottage for the season.
drawings by the pupils,
Saturday the
school aDd a few friends met at the school- They expect guests from New York soon,
Merle
Kuowltou.

W. P. Reed, who carries on the oil refining
business in New York city, is spending his
twenty-sixth successive year at the Cove.
He says that of all the health resorts with

Mr.
ter

II.

Point .school closed Friday, June
16tli. with the following program:
O stations,
by school
•citations, Isa Burner, Ehen Whitcomb,
Myra Currier, Pearl Wiley.
Exercise,
School
Recitations, Marion Bailey .Theodore Shorey,
Ernest Currier, Marjorie
Bailey, Carl
Currier, Gardner Lane, George Currier, John Wright, Harold Shorey.
tv

The

Mrs. M. L. Swain of New York is about to
build a handsome cottage on land bought
of W. A. Whitney, formerly the James
The location is a very
Lancaster place.
desirable one, it being upon high land and
overlooking the beautiful Penobscot bay.

Broadway.

Mrs. John G.
family of
Chester, Me are at the Maplewood cottage
on

pleasant trip.

blood at the foot of the stairs with a broken
kerosene lamp in her hand and her clothing
saturated with kerosene. Mrs. Batchelder
and Mrs. Smith, the latter a summer visitor,
had attended the W. C. T. U. convention in
Unity, Capt. B. taking them as far as BelMrs. Smith's daughter, eight years
fast.
old, was left in charge of Mrs. Orcutt.
When the party returned the little one was
found
wild naMlv7.wl wit.Vi friorlit
r make any outcry.
not daring to move
Dr. Elliugwood of Belfast was at once sent
for and found that Mrs..Orcutt had two bad
scalp w ounds at the back of her head. The
lamp chimney was found unbroken at the
head of the stairs. Mrs. Orcutt probably
tripped and fell at the head of the stairs, the

I OC

Regular 35c. goods.

Boys’

Brownie Overalls
IQC

Values 25 to 35 cents.

Boys’ Vestee Suits, as?o8fyearS, Men’s
Working Shirts
And Blue Blouse Suits

'
'•OO'-Kl^Kr

out at

Regular prices $2.50

Boys'
0

to

$2.45

.95 an(J
to

slaughtered

a.

are

$1.50

to

1

children, but thinks it doubtful
enough chickenpox to go round.

if

there is

News of the

with the house. Harry Condon of
has been engaged as steward.

Belfast

Col. Stanley Plummer of Dexter, who
will probably be President of our next
his pleasantly
State Senate, lias rented
situated cottage to Pittsfield parties for the
entire seasou. They were here fur a short
time last year, aud were so charmed with
the beauties of the place, that they will

afternoon session was opened with music by
the choir. Sister Dora White then gave the
Pomona a very cordial welcome, to which
Bro. H. R. Dawson of Monroe very ably re-

sponded. Penobscot County was reported
by Willard Ferguson and Brother Snow.
The topic, Taxation in Maine being unequal
and unjust, what is the duty of the Patrons
of Husbandry in relation to if.' was discussed by Frauk Porter, H. R. Dawson, J. Ellis,
J. Wilson, L. W. Hammons, T. Durham and
D. Dyer. The literary entertainment was as
follows: Music by the choir; essay by Willard Ferguson ; subject, Hard times; song by
bister Porter; rec., Nora Nealy; dec., Chas.
Smith; rec., Mary Clements; dec., Josiah
Addinton. Brother George Clements, who
is 85 years old, sang the song, “We are jogging along together, my old wife and I,”
with a good deal of life for a man of his age.

year.

Hie News ot
additional Brooks

Brooks.
news see

7th page.

Fred Huntoou of Lowell, Mass., is
at Affie Goddings.

visiting

Capt. J. W. Jones of Belfast visited S. A.
Paysou and family last Sunday.
Mrs. Agnes Cilley is very much improved
iu health and has ridden to the village with
her husband.
Dr. aud Mrs. A. E. Kilgore
day from a ten days visit to
Orchard and other places.

returned Mon-

Portland,

Old

Frederick
meeting
Ritchie Grange, Waldo, Aug. 15th, with the
following program : 1st, opening exercises;
2nd, confering fifth degree; 3rd, report of

Mrs. F. W. Piugree and the boys Gordon
and Robert arrived home last week from a
Wm.
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Gordon at Fryeburg, Me.

has two years
lot of it to press.

Crosby
a

granges; 5th, appointment of committees,
noon recess; 7th, music; 8th, address of
welcome, by Ethel Staples; Pth, response by
L. W. Hammons; 10th, topic, Which is the

6th,

hay

meeting of the Brooks Cornet Baud
Jones, O. W. Lane aud C. A. Lane
were chosen as an Executive Committee to
have full charge and direction of the busiThe band
ness affairs of the organization.
will play at Belfast the Fourth of July.
At
W. S.

will be with

The next

Daniel W. Dickey, who has the Roscoe A.
Jones press,is at work in H. A. Elwell’s
bams aud has

heinji left

a

r\ r>

ft tS V# O

from

00 am I

tiv

Boys’ Knee Pant'

ijnJ

s', on

15,

19 and
!"

rien’s Linen Col la

cloth,ER,

Tlie.'t
Some

are

regular 1.

slight!\

FRANKLIN

s

now

SI 101

>

...FOR...

MEN, BOYS

and YOl

lb

more

profitable

to

utilize

the

hay

on

the

YOU MAY PAY MORE
Hut you cannot
buy n. shot* tli it will wornlit better, or look more stylish.

bettor,

Quality and Price Prove Value. We have it
FRANKLIN |
|_*

a

wys^

f;t
F 11

the foot,
I MC L\ L and

-MlUnb | FIT YOUR PURSE.

W. A. SWIFT, Jr„

'6 Main

Stre^e(fas,

THE SEA BE!

Summer Goods.

Vul. 21.

HflfaU, Ml..

■

The pen is

mightier iha
s«» man\
people think
Bui tin.* tiling that make
Is | ent> >t‘ printei

HE l“K I NT WVTIIIM.

P. Palmer

Dwight

farm or sell it at 510 00 per ton? to be opened by J. G. Harding; lltli, remainder of the
by Frederick
program to be furnished

Ritchie Grange.
and Mrs. A. E. Chase attended the
Junior class of
of the
at
Waterville
of
Cobum Classical Institute
The Fourth at Windermere.
which their son Willard is a member. The j
exhibition took place Thursday afternoon
The Windermere Park hotel has been
and evening and was a great success, the
leased for three years by F. M. Fairbanks of
church beiug crowded to the doors ou both
occasions.
Young Chase declaimed “The Monroe, a hotel man of many years experidestruction of Jerusalem” by Budloug,
ence, and the house has been renovated, reC. D. Davis has moved his barn ami is to
furnished and greatly improved both as to inenlarge and repair it. He is one of the husterior and exterior. The lawns have been
a
ami
always keeps
tling men of this town
trimmed and otherwise made attractive, a
His wife superintends the
crew at work.
croquet ground laid out and a tennis court
henery, which numbers several hundred
of
the
eggs,
fowls and oversees the packing
made. A new wharf has been built at the
Several
before
the
day.
are
every
which
light luckily being extinguished
shipped
lake side and the boats all put in good conlamp broke, at the foot of the stairs. It was parties are buying for them all the time ami
made for a
a narrow escape, not only from burning the
they,without doubt, handle as many eggs as dition for use. Plans have been
house, but from a horrible death of Mrs. any firm in this county. They have a busi- grand celebration July 4th. The Troy band
Orcutt and the little girl.
ness worth writing up, and we will do it
has been engaged for the day and will fursome day.
TEMPLE HEIGHTS.
nish music for the parade to be given in the
The lawn party given by Mrs. F. R. York
Mrs. Gale of Rockland is visiting Mrs.
morning at the village, after which they
in honor of her daughter Marion at the hotel
and be there for the
Boynton.
Saturday was a most enjoyable occasion. will come to the park
remainder of the day. At the park there
Lewis Robinson and wife of Bangor ar- The piazza and lawns were handsomely decorated with evergreens, ferns and potted will be a number of contests, including bicyrived Monday.
plants. With music and games, ideal weath- cle
races, sack races and boat races, besides
Miss Nellie Smiley of Newport is at her er and a delighttul hostess the time passed
swiftly. An ic cream lunch was served a greased pig and some other things on those
home for the season.
r.
ther lines for a little fun. The celebration wiliafter hich the large party dispersed
The same afternoon Mrs. Estes
Capt. Orrin J. Dickey spent Sunday with regretfully.
1
close in the evening with a grand ball in the
a lawn party in honor of the birthday
gave
his father, O. A. Dickey.
of her daughter Arlene, to which the li ttle Clough building, with music by a full orHerbert Morse of Belmont and family are folks were invited and, they also had the chestra. During the day an oration will be
best time in the world.
delivered by Rev. H. I. Holt of Lineolnville
to move into their nice new cottage.
The school at East Brook s, Grace E. Dow Centre.
Dr. Benjamin Colson, wife and daughter
afternoon
and
last
Friday
teacher, closed
A number of summer people are at the
arrived at Nickwa cottage Monday, for the the occasion was made pie asant by reason of
Phil li pa La
hotel and on Saturday Mrs.
They were invited Rochelle of
a special entertainment.
season.
Dorchester, Mass., and a party
to the house of Wm. NSfCrosby, where his
a number of weeks.
to
for
came
of
ladies
stay
F. O. Gould’s family of Old Town will oc- daughter, Mrs. Fann ie Twombly, acted the
In a few days there will be a large party of
sevcupy the F. A. Dickey cottage the whole part of hostess in a delightful manner,
ladies from tbe New England Coneral of the neighbors being invited in, The young
for the whole
season.
Come Home servatory of Music come here
fo
Hows:
as
song,
was
program
of the season. They will be accompanied
John Nealey has rented the restaurant at to Mother; rec., The Months, Julia Elwell;
by some of the instr uctors from that instituconcert rec., Our Work, Second class; rec.,
tion and will continue their work durTemple Heights and will conduct the same
character
Elwell;
song,
Lessons,
Lydia
the time they are guests here.
during the month of August.
Good Advice; dec., Be Polite, Clifton ing
A LitLewis Robinson of Bangor is building a Chase; flower salute and quotations;
Ladies clean your kid gloves with La Belle
tle Girl *s Speech, Della Elwell; rec., June,
large addition to bis cottage and will repair Thersa Twombly; song, Vacation Time. Kid Glove Cleaner, for sale only by Carle &
wall
it. Sch. L. Snow has brought him a load of Thersa Twombly, Delle Elwell and Julia Jones, dealer in china, glass, lamps,
3m23
paper and ten cents goods.
Elwell were not abient one half day.
lumber.

at Last.

_

+Eiiv*‘Io|»(,s.j- Flyer'.ards,

Ftoses.
(

HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR,

OUR

Sent h\

goods

over.

Dwight P. Palmer,

BRAi'U

:

HRIMl-RS, HHU-AS

Notice to the Public
There will be

opened June

1

.-i

~!'

Carriage Paint

MASONIC TEMPLE,
BELFAST.

l:\press St.t.

10 Main St.

purses and tastes.

£yi think it will please you to

"

WONTVILLE

new up-to-date stylish goods,
prices and in styles to suit all

look these

SPEC

This Turn

UNDERWEAR.
A1 i

op.”

1

HATS, CAPS,

at

>

+

-till of July < all.
I he siiint.iiT _rii-l.
Hottest day, -H
( rash an!' and ~trau
the call.
There will lu* a rivw
rtif'da\, from jluunlr*
\ furnished room
anth and eonvenientlv lor
at liella-l.

SUMMER SHIRTS,

1

F

llonklels.-' l‘r<>;
A Note Heads,* Posters.
l

OFFERS A SUPERB LINK. 01

Mr.

prize exhibition

over

Wen's liraces

loir i>r,
"

Jranges.

the good of the order were made by J. F.
Wilson, H. White, Clements, J. Ellis, R. F.
Foster, C. Joues a id D. Dyer. Brothers
Ellis, Clements, and Dawson and Sisters
Littlefield aud Ham were appointed a committee on time and program for next meeting. The noon recess was then taken. The

;

Wm. N.

w

....

_

hj

Waldo Couutv Pomona Grange met June
23rd with Northern Light Grange, Winterport. The attendance was very large. Fifteen Granges were ^presented, and every
officer was present. A class of 10 was instructed in the fifth degree. Remarks for

Six of Capt. Joe. Healds’ children have
been sick with chickenpox.
He lias more

bam.
m his

***

\\r

Seaside Grange had an interesting discussion of the shoddy question last Saturday
evening. At the next mjetiug the y > g
people of the grange, with Henry Haugh as
Master, will till the offices and the older
oues give the program.

The following have arrived, since my last,
for the seasou; Geo. Morse and family of
Belmont, Soldiers’ Rest; Mrs. Lizzie Benson
of Belfast, Priscilla cottage.

Mrs.

a

a

South Branch Grange No. 142, Prospect,
visited Granite Grange by invitation June
27th. A harvest feast was served.

and Mrs. 1). L. Smith of Hampden are
putting their pretty cottage in readiness for
Massachusetts parties, who will occupy it
during the entire season.

For

\

A/

Mr.

loug stay

oi
line P.laek Clay Worsteds and
Cloths, made up in eleeant style

Also we have
hall sell at

til f-.r'rt m

v

83 Main Street, Belfast. j Wen’s Pants

$4.00.

/a.

Worth-.’.

ms

ready large cottage.

a

'hey rot.sis’

HARRY W. CLARK,

Mrs. Goodwin of Portland is about to
extensive improvements to her al-

make

overcoats

at

make

this

no

ft Qt ^7

*/L.,

$1.19, $1.49, $1.95 and $2.45
Regular vvines

All f our §Ho.oo mill sl'J
shall rh>M‘
for this sale.

Wurth 25

$3.50.

Knee Pants Suits,
16 years, to he

Worth 3oc.

1

Men's Summer Shin: u
rien’s Spring and
Pants Straw Hats.
Fall Overcoats
Pieycle Pants and Coat
Covert

now

...

Closing

j

Fleming and

The Fourth this year ought to be a
big
day throughout the country. Last year
the fouith brought a glorious
surprise,
hut its celebration had to be
impromptu.
Much Iras happened
during the last
year to make an American feel proudly
patriotic as well as expansive. The heroism of the army and navy has been
simply
unsurpassable. Cuba has been freed and
tire work of humanity carried
throughout
its borders.
Our Hag is up over new possessions that broaden the destiny of the
nation.
It also waves over the
widening
lines of our devoted and victorious
army
in the Philippines.
A year so full of brilliant national achievement
naturally suggests a national holiday of both an oldfashioned and a new-fashioned kind.
If
the Fourth of lytrO firs the circumstances,
and of course it will, the day will be
memorable,
[tit. Louis Globe-©eurocrat.
Beifast is right in line with the sentiments

the finishing touches

line

Hen’s Overalls and Coats

We have taken all of our $10 00 and $1 2.00
Summer Suits and marked
A /\
them down to.
This does not represent the cost of many of them,
out they must go. it’s a clean sweep.

Rev. A. T. Dunn of Wat-erville preached
The Pioneer has been rented to Eben
excellent sermon at the church Sunday, j Clark of Belfast, who will conduct the same
June 11th, which was appreciated by all in first class order during the summer season.
Mr. Clark will give attention to dinpresent.
ner parties and has a stable in connection
Mr. Fish of Massachusetts, a student, has

building a cottage on the
from George to Bay View street.

his

Hen’s Sack Suits

W.

Timm is

on

Regular §4.50 goods,

The family of W. H. Folwell arrived last
Thursday at their beautiful residence, Isola
Bella. Mr. F. is expected later.

ut and

the courage *f bis convictions.
A vast
deal of aambug masquerades under the

__11.50

The friends of Capt. C. E. Rhodes conpour congratulations upon him.

Mrs. Rice of Worcester and Mrs. Grant of
are occupying their cottages.

$15.00 Fiae Saits

aad

Men’s Hackintoshes

of

Cleveland, after turning RepubA
H. A. Groesolmer arrived Tuesday
filling the offices with Demmorning and Ins family is expected Satur- been engaged to preach at the Cove every
ocrats, made a sweeping extension of civi!
Sunday at 2 o’clock p. m. He delivered his
sendee rules designed to keep Demoer- s day.
first sermon last Sunday.
Dr. P. E. Luce has opened his office for
in and Republicans out.
While civil serThe Selectmen have just finished a fine
the season in Oak Wood cottage on Oak
vice rules are no doubt a good
thing to a street.
road from near the Post Office to the top of
certain extent, they are known to
perpetuthe bank, ami built stairs from the end of
Henry A. Bletlien and wife are stopping
ate insolence and ignorance in
office, and at his cottage, corner of Maple and George the 'road to the shore of the bay, making it
do not add to the efficiency of all br anches
very convenient for people who laud in
streets.
boats.
of the public service.
That the good of
Mrs. Charles Wales and daughter Marion
the sei wee and no* partisanship* influenced
Mrs. Lucy Rhodes, Mrs. A. C. Batchelder
of Hampden have arrived at theii cottage on
President McKinley in his recent action we
Mrs. Smith were at Unity Thursday atand
Bay street.
feel assure*:, and we rejoice that he has
tending the Waldo W. C. T. U. They report
Mr. George Sweetser of Bangor is putting
President

licans

$13,50

tinue to

Monroe

street

S6.93

ALL OF (HR_

Capt. Otis lugranam oi steamer city got
Bangor, Calvin Austin of Boston and Henry
F. Sanborn of Bangor inspected the wharf
here last week, and pronounce the receut
repairs to have been done in a very thorough
manner, The B. & B. S. S. Co. will still

The Sweetsers are occupying their cottage
the entrance to the grounds.

Fred

Fast colors. Also a good variety of LIGHT
and MEDIUM COLORED SUITS iu all
wool
fabrics, which we have sold for <s r,0 to
810 00. The price now
r\ n
will be..

SATURDAY COVE.

near

new

Tweity-Fivewlae Serge Saits,

the heart of the fish and game dis-

Whitney of Boston is having his cottage, Isabella, painted and is making other
improvements upon his premises.

O

MERE GIVE AWAY

WH HAVE A LOT OF

ed. Mrs. Wilson was considerably bruised,
but her injuries are not serious. The carriage was ruined.

Mr. F. C. Wilson of Boston is staying in
the ‘‘Summer Rest” Cottage.

isdimion

urally

in

he

In the colder

for.3&0*

their carriage broke. The
horses ran and threw them out, and Mrs.
Carleton was dragged some distance by the
reins. She was taken up insensible and
carried to her cottage, where Dr.Luce attended her. She was badly shaken up and
bruised and had a bail bruise and swelling
Internal injuries ire fearon her forehead.

ar.

The Bird cottage on Merithew square has
been repaired and painted.

en-

light

hunting and fishing camp near Blanch-

Corner, the pole

on

Brown

tage

Both
and dark patterns, which sold
from 85.00 to $10.00, we want the
money
of them, so
rv •>
you mav
take ycur pick
A

Mrs. H. C. Carletonvand her friend Mrs.
Fred Wilson had a narrow escape Tuesday
forenoon. They were returning from a ride
to the back part of the town and when coming down the “rocky hill” near Brown’s

Light cottage.

More

ard,

the

further strengthen it by bolting heavy timbers around the top.

the Marston cottage.

tered

This. no doubt, was the inup- ii.
-s[diiim motive oi these strikes, which can

j

stopping at
are

a

to rusticators

Haney & Hill have made a number of imThe post office is
provements in the store.
moved to the other side, a newspaper rack
put up, on which the daily papers and The
Journal are displayed, extra counters and
show cases added, and the whole place is
now in first-class condition.

cottage

Fred Lull and wife of Great Works

ages

caters

j

out

breeze for the season. Mr. French reports a
great call for rooms and expects a big season
this years.

Will Price has his fruit and lunch stand
in full operation.
Miss Morrill of Waterville is

SACK
suit

The opening of the Northport hotel took
place June lfit'n. The popular proprietor,
F. L. French of Bangor, entertained a party
at dinner and the flags were flung to the

sale at Haney & Hill’s

The Partridge family
on Park Bow.

;

Fifty Odd Saits ia Sea 4 Boys,'

BLACK 6

MEYER

trict.

Mrs. Swett of Brewer is stopping at Mrs.
Harlow’s.

ot -ne men Maine has sent to Congress. and believe be will.

An

year around.

store.

respect creditable. We see no reawl \ be should not take rank with the

evt-'y
son

ou

Henry

season.

until

come

WE HAVE ABOUT.

H. W. Brown has opened his restaurant
and fruit store on Bay View street for the

NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND.

The Journal is

his record is clean and in

man

The Northport Hotel is doing a good busifor so early in the season. The house
has been thoroughly renovated throughout,
painted, papered, etc. Recent guests include
F. S. Walls of Vinalhaven; H. L. Shepherd
of Rockport; S. A. Baker of Bangor, H. A.
Brown of Randolph, and others.

day.

next

We make it a point never to carry over any clothing from one season to another, and the only way to accomplish that
stick the knife deep into the prices. Never before has such good clothing been sold at such marvelously low
That’s why you should not fail to inspect it before buying. That's why \ou will buy when you see them, ev
do not want to wear them until another season.

ness

Mrs. Ross is having a good run of custom
at the Waquoit. Next Sunday she will begin her regular Sunday dinners, which
proved so popular last season. And this reminds The Journal reporter of a lady who
lives on or near the Campground, who lost,
or gained, a day last week and prepared a
Sunday dinner last Saturday. She also sent
a messenger to the store to order her Sunday in vvspaper, and was surprised when he

been connected with many railroads and

near

H. H. Andrews has opened a real estate
office in a small building he lately bought
and moved to his lot opposite the White
Rock. He has valuable property for sale in
Northport, Bangor and other places.

Willard Thompson, an old resident of this
town, died at his home here June 6th, aged
78 years and 8 months. The deceased had
been ill but a short time. He is survived by
a widow and one adopted son.

and the

HARRY W. CLARK'S.

is ON to-day AT

etc., being open and doing a very good business.
They usually open immediately after
the Fourth.

master.

largest individual investor in the
Washington
county railroad and had expended large
sums in beautifying and
improving a summer
home in his native place. He has

\n

summer.

The Dodworth’s are at their North Shore
cottage, and have the yacht Alice B., which
they have chartered for the season, at her
moorings. Walter Arey will be the sailing

Maine has sustained a severe loss in the
death of John G-. Moore of the brokerage firm ot Moore it Schley of Xew York
He

SaJUabaAitCa

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dougau of New York
arrived Thursday and opened their cottage
Mr.
on the North Shore for the season.
Dougan returned to New York later.

nearly

increasing in
ing. This is

Birch-

Charles E. Rhodes is enlarging his house
at Beech Hill Corner and building a small
L. He has also been making many improvements around his buildings.

Advektislsq Terms. For one square, one inch
length in column,75 cents for one week, anil 25
cents lor each subsequent insertion.

made

guests

at

The little “sparks” of bad blood lurking
system should be quenched ’with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, America’s great blood
purifier. It purifies, ’vitalizes and enriches
the blood of both sexes and all ages. Cures
scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh, j
in the

Cottages for rent are in great demand and
Northport will without auy doubt have as
big a season as she ever saw.
Miss Esther Hills, who has been attending
the commercial college at Rockland, has returned to her home in East Northport for

“The Journal is THE PAPER for Maine Seafar-

Largest Circulation

are

Spark May

Make Much Work."

Charles O. Dickey sold 20 quarts of culti’
vated strawberries in Belfast Saturday.

BY THE

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican
CHARLES A.

MORNING

**A Little

The steamer M. & M. is now making daily
landings at the two camp grounds.

BELFAST, THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1899.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

NEWS.

on

Beaver street, under the

m.o.

>

GEO. J. BROWN
to be run in eonnerrion
rear of Windsor Hotel.

firs. E.

Lancaster,

pHIUOFODISi,
^

wit

Good Work and hair I
II. C.

MAM(TH1NG ami

MAIlH1

SHAMPOOING,

85 High Street.

Belfast,

of Belfast anil vicinity
Announces to the
that she is practicing her specialty, and all willing treatment will he satisfactorily treated by disnfected implements and with modern methods
2m24*2m
y an experienced chiropodist.

Wagon

people

Sale-

A one-horse truck wagon in
11 N "
Price #16.00.
Scars"
2w2«

NELSONEE, BE NELSON.
will stand Wednesdays and Saturdays at Mr.
Marshall’s stable In Belfast; other days at uiy
farm in Waldo. Terms *10.00 to warrant.
WM. K. BECKWITH.

for

WANTED!
A (URL TO 1)0
to

2ts

HOUSEWORK

OEO. A. <11
Over Belfast Nao

,#*.

-'YhE

BELFAST.

OF

NEWS

The regular meeting o( the
City Council
will be held next Monday

evening.

Sea Breeze hag this week.

the

Nursing Matters

.imboat mail service began June
covered]

•it has a new
Ik business.

Hr.unhall has a new delivery
iitfst design for use in connec••

w;

>

market.

-h

..

’*•

Mears made search and
at H. G. Bicki ifvere House.

yesterday

is

50c. and

the Waldo Co. Agriculturieet at the court house next
'rlock p. m. to act on the
tug the fair grounds.

Friendship

of

due monument

v

and

k.

are now

have

just

for the late

Pensions

setting it up

814 to 817; Oliver S.
mont, 814 to 817.

a

ing

nic

street, has a fine
-works f<>r the 4th. In one
vt made of packages of fireguns mounted, and in the
rockets, etc.

meeting in the interest
■clebration an employe of the
y & Co. shoe factory remarked en the question of raising
p, that the shoe factory was
When the factory was cansummary
week the following was
•tics of
apples blossoming

ning, Twenty Ounce, Baltics
Acreage in potatoes, 105
101 per cent.
Amount of
?it.

1

carriage
two

Cove and Mt Percival.
the members presented a

Captain J. Emery CoulMass., in whose honor the

1

:"t

liliam Holt and John Sau'berts brothers of Reading,
residents at Northport Camp-

V

rad

writes from Windermere
', Calif: “Can't get along

urual, for we want to know
in the vicinity of our old

on

g

by

the

way, I

see

your
misses

old-time
a week

in Prospect
Hope he is not putting

it

of

Hume

in too

those trout streams

Lawn Party.

Those who

lawn party on their
last Thursday evening eni'leasant evening. The grounds
with electricity and decorated
uitariau

is

!

lanterns. The railhurcli steps was wound with
aga and the church vestibule
if
‘rated and converted into a
The dispensing of tea add

iud Chinese

ike

appearance.

lawn

were

Tents and

presided

over

by

who told fortunes and
foreign and domestic make.

Tuuie,

w--rs, ice cream, etc. were also
••s and teuts.
The attendance
rge as it would have been
!e weather, but $00, net,

with
were

Postmaster Brown lias rea material reduction
•vaiit-e to Belfast fi>ost office for
This will impair the efficiency
•".t to what extent is not yet
notice of

fallowing schedule

of arrival
mails is issued; Train Serses at 6.40 A. m., 1.00 p.
M.,and
f

Post-office 9.55 a.
Steamboat Service.—For
intermediate landings. Mail
lays at 3.00 p. m., week days
Monday at 4.30 p. m. Due to ar>ffice daily, except Monday, 8.00
Islesboro.—Mail closes at 9.30 a.
v. m.
Due to arrive 9. 15 a. m.,
m
The Star route schedule reto arrive at

m

>

hanged.
the program announced for
be given in Belfast Opera
•day evening, July 7th :

't

to

There are-23 Waldo county

variations in A Major, Op. 107,
Hummel
Miss Helen M. Dunton.
Las Huguenots
Page Song,
M'ss Mabelle Monoghan.
bby Shafto”
Miss Alaide Jump.
Romance in E Minor and E
Mueller
Op. 7b,
F. J.

Rigby.

.Toreador’s Love Song, Op. 92,
Couchois
'has E Stephenson.

Spring Song, Lynnes b.,Sere-

,1

Nevin

ss

Mabelle Monoghan.

selected,

M

Helen M. Dunton.

Sisterly Scheme,”
Miss Alaide Jump.
Mattei.
“Patria,”
Phas. E. Stephenson,
i baritone duett, selected,
Miss Mabelle Monoghan,
Clias. E. Stephenson.
^

The Boston & Bangor
adopted the English plan of

notes.
is

nest’’ for the bow lookout
up the foremast. The nests
" <*d on
the steamers soon.The
"h* two successful excursions the
V‘k
Saturday night she took the
band, and parties from Camden,
aud Belfast to a dance at Isies,'n'i Sunday took a large company
'ast to
Bangor.The Silver Star
s'ong trip down the Bay Sunday.
l!l,er was bad when they started, at
an.i the
party was small. The Bea
y-'l'!m*‘aud the weather foggy, and the
was
consequently small. The
w 4s
done near Saddleback-The
of the steamer M. & M.
•v !
fr,uie-table
‘‘ff^ct this week.
She leaves
k:
rt at 7.50
a. in., and on her return
at 1 05 p. in., in time to con11 the
afternoon train. Beginning
:irday, duly 8th, the M. & M. will
.....
11
Oort at 6 p. m. for Northport, re;n„ 'l]
45 a. in.on the
following Monday.
p :*f
W:nK is the latest concerning a boat
t
IIle or two
seasons on the Boston &
Bai.u V*
The Boston Globe says: “The
SKii
e 8te{4mer
New Brunswick which
haa
pUrchased to ply between here and
fttown»
during the summer, has been
Whiled
Burnham’s railway to be
a0n
a piece of new shoeing,
Preparfl»and receiv«
to enterinK the new service.
Theyear
•
a provisional liRented
ense hJy the
local steamboat inspectors.”
•'"ws

"'ay

'1UMl8n
■'

Pr-jviL(n
^’dkftd0

against

go
3c

Bone Hair

5c

......

Pins, (10c. quality) per doz_

*•

\

15c.

....

8c

17c.

....

ioc

20c.
25c.

....

12c

....

15c

Crowley’s Spool Cotton (200 yds.) per doz..
Dress Shields, 17c.quality.
21c. quality.
Black Brush Braid
Black Mohair

Thursday evening,

and

the owner, attempted to ride the animal
home. The horse was young and in good
i spirits, and the doctor is well advanced in
! life. At the first bound of the steed the doctor

|

| kept
ed,

well, but the horse next reardropped its head and kicked, and

his seat

then

doctor was thrown over the horse’s head.
He has gone out of the cow-boy business.
John A. Hartshorn of Poor's Mills has
beans planted this season, the seed of which
he says came from stock grown in his
family for over a hundred and twenty years.

grandfather, Benj. Hartshorn, came to
Hampshire from England in 1778,
bringing some “6-weeks beaus.” These were
planted and the seed kept good by him and
His

New

his descendants until
for

many years lived

now.
on

The

Hartshorns

the farm

now occu-

pied by Fred L. Toothaker.
Veterans, Attention! The Waldo Connty Veterans Association will meet at Windermere Park. Unity, July Gtli. Bring along
your lunch baskets, and stay as long as you
wish. The Maine Central railroad will sell
half fare tickets for the occasion. Comrade
A. J. Billings of Freedom will give the wel-

|

All

veterans and their families are
welcome while at the home.
Comrades,
once more let us take a day and rally with
the boys of Unity and Freedom Let us gather
at this beautiful grove, where nature and
man have doue so much to make it what it
is—one of the loveliest spots m Waldo county. If stormy, we will go the next fair day.

New Advertisements. Harry W. Clark’s
price clearance sale of summer suits,
overcoats, pants and furnishing goods for
men and boys
in on to-day at 83 Main
The prices quoted in his
street, Belfast.
advertisement speak for themselves_Fred
A. Johnson’s first annual clearance sale
continues this
week
at
Mansfield's old
stand, Masonic Temple. Some new bar
gains are added, including bunting, ladies’
belts, etc-For fire works and fire crackers go to F. A. Follett’s, Opera House block,
Church street-Haying is near at hand.
Mason & Hall can supply you with horserakes and tedders, mowing machine sections,
etc-Lancaster & West have bargains in
horses at their sales stable on Beaver street.
-Two tenements to let at 6 Miller street.
Apply to Geo. W. Burkett-Girl wanted
to do housework.
Apply at once to Geo. A.
Quimby, over Belfast National Bank_
Mrs. A. M. Hatch and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. G. R. Ellis, and Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Rowe publish a card of thanks_Fred Atwood, Winterport, is selling cultivators and
grindstones very low, bought before increased prices.
Meadow King mower repairs in stock... .Hurdy-Gurdy music furnished for balls, parties, etc. Address Josephine Knight or Mary McCorrison, Box 80,
Searsmont, Me....W. A. Clark, manufacturer, Phenix Row, has the latest in sum
mer shirts and suits, personally selected in
New Vork_H. N. Woodcock, Searsmont,
has for sale a one-horse truck wagon in good
condition-Boys wanted. See advt. of
Searsport Cycle Works.
cut

[A. Stinson, See'y.

Mr. John ,T. Kennedy, comedian of the
“Kennedy Players," who is playing an engagement at the Belfast Opera House this
week, comes of a family that have been connected with the stage for over fifty years.
His grandfather was a well known theatrical manager, and his father has been indentified with a number of successful plays and
players, and at the present time is advance
agent for the “Kennedy Players.” Mr. John
J. Kennedy has three brothers living, all
successful actors. His only sister, Lillian,
was one of the most popular soubrettes on
the stage at the time of her death, last
spring. His daughter, Nellie, who plays
leading roles with “Kennedy Players,” is
also an exceedingly clever young actress.
She is hut eighteen years old and made her
first appearance with Ullie Akerston’s ComBelfast. Rev. and Mrs. D. F.
Atherton arrived Thursday evening fro m
Brunswick.
He has been called to supply
our church this summer
and began his
labors last Sunday. He preached morning
and evening to appreciative audiences. Friday evening a reception and entertainment
was held in the church iu honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Atherton and the following excellent
program was most excellently rendered.
The meeting was called to order by Ross
Beckwith, who presided. Address of welBrier; duet, Miss S. A.
come, Mrs. R. S
Russ, Geo. Hatch; rec.., Leona Bucklin;
quartette, Geo. Hatch, Ross Beckwith,
Henry Ladd, Robert Greenlaw; rec., Emily
Gilhreth; solo, Miss Russ; essav. Miss Airline Walton; duet, Emily Gilhreth. Caro
Hatch; appropriate remarks were made by
Mr. Atherton; closing with singing, Nearer
Mv God to Thee.
North

The Nature Club Outing. Last Monday
those of the Nature Club who are interested
in botany and entomology went on a buckboard ride to Herrick’s bog in Northport.
The day was beautiful, the company jolly,
and every thing pleasant, with -the exception of the tramp on the bog.
That was
“simply horrible.” It was a lost opportunity for the most amateurish snap shot freak.
The streams in a bog are not very good
places fur a seat as two of the party realized.
But then it was in the interest of
science. “It was a great day for butterflies.”
A member of the 4th of July horribles
committee improved some of the time in
rehearsals. The doctor of the party disappeared and caused some uneasiness, but
appeared just five minutes before the time
fixed to start home and when some of the
gentlemen had found courage to organize a
rescue party.
One of the ministers went on
a foraging tramp ahead and caused
just a
few hoots to be sent up. Everything considered it was a very decorous crowd. Two
entirely new flowers were added to the general collection—a new gaylussacia and a
corydalis—while the individual herbariums
were increased by some common specimens.
A recent convert to entomology, who had
formerly flocked with the ornithologists,
showed that he was not entirely free from
the spell of his first love by vainly attempting to capture a hen in a butterfly net. After having driven about a mile and a half
on the way borne it was found that one of
the ladies had left her umbrella behind, and
a dignified city official gallantly sprinted
back to get it, making the round trip in
something less than five minutes. The next
onting will be with Mrs. E. S. Pitcher at the
battery shore.

Shipping Items.
Sch. Emma W. Day
loaded hay at L. T. Shaies & Co.’s for Boston last week. ..Sch. A. Hayford sailed
June 24th for Chelsea, with hay from the
Belfast Fuel & Hay Co....Sch. Willie C.
discharged corn at L. T. Shales & Co.’s from
Portland Saturday-Sch. Paul Seavey arrived June 25th from Portland, to load paving for New York. ...Sch. S. L. Davis arrived June 25th from New York with coal for
Swan & Sibley Co.The Bucksport schooner Geo. W.
Lewis, which was owned
solely by the late Capt. Mark Gray, lias
been sold by the estate to Capt. Wm.
H
Coburn of Winterport, from which port
the vessel will hail. The Lewis was formerly a Grand Banks fisherman and was
sailed for many seasons by Capt.
Aligns
Nicholson.Suit. Mazurka,with lime from
Rock port, is on the fiats in south bay,
Boston, a total wreck. She sprang aleak,
the cargo took lire and she was run on the
fiats and stripped. The Mazurka was built
at Belfast iu 1852 and was owned by G. E.
Carleton of Rockport.Cch. Rabboni is
discharging coal for the Belfast Fuel & Hay
Co. from Philadelphia.

5a

Bay Rum 125c quality
(12 Inequality)
Jelley.
Evenola (regular price 15c)
Perfumery m bulk, regular price 42c. violet, Lily of the Valley, Lilac, My Jack,
etc., for this sale, per oz.
Rose Water and Glycerine, (15c quality)..
Florida Water (20c quality)..
25c quality Tooth Brushes....

15c

15c

lie

...

Ladies’ Wrappers.
All

150

Are You Interested in Low Prices?

jfle

75c

33c

87c

30c

35c

Bonnets, $1.00

17c
50c

1 25

.02 I-2c

1.50

.12 1 -2c

35c

18c
25c

50e
8125
1.50
Short

36 inch
Good

and riding over rough roads does not help a lame
back. If I caught cold it always settled in my
loins, and then a weakness of the kidney secre-

apparent, very annoying day or night. I
used plasters more or less, but they only helped
the pain when on. I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised and I got a box at Kilgore & Wilson’s
drug store and used them. It did me good. The
improvementlcontinued as I continued the treat
meat. The pain was much relieved and I was less
annoyed with the kidney secretions.”
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents per
box at all dealers, or will be mailed by FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
was

United States.
no

worth Sc

quality,

per yard,

that

back order of

us

were

4c 'Zx.

Percales,

a

PIQUES
1

at..

At prices that are just the same as making you a
present. You’ll never rind a better chance to buy
a Pique dress tall this season's goods') at any
where near the following prices. QUALITY CONSIDERED

:

All

Figured Piques.. .ig l-gc
All Plain Colors, 35c qualities
21c
All Plain Colors, 30c qualities
15c
White Piques, 45c ami 5oc qualities.
35c
35c qualities..
25c
..

RUST

RUST

..

30c

•*

l»c

25i

PROOF

PROOF

SaiT'AH

our

..12 i -2c

Colored

Piques

ire

dyed with

process. Tripple Extract Dye.
them perfectly fast color*.

We

new

warrant

75c

Dresses, $1.00 quality

50c

CORSETS

CORSETS

THE “GORDON” SKIRT!
ray for

the Itest and <• -t It,

This is positively one of the best and m »si economical cotton skirts on the market. The regular
price is a LOW ONE. but during this sale it will
be STILL LOWER.
Cl 7C
V 1
For this sam on'

PIQUE SUITS
made, would be cheap at
$3.50. For this sale.

Custom

/Vj

200

Sofa

Just the

sale.31* C

FRED A.
The Pump

That Pumps

each

JOHNSON,
k

L f m.

t

Kinds

or

OHIO.

.3 25

Gents' White Unlaundered
Shirts, -“rth4*29c

Temple,

48 AND 50 MAIN STREET.

Stale

of

Maine,

I

H'e have been very fortunate in
securing the services of C. M KIBBLK ot
Charlestown, Muss., to take charge of our.CLOTH l\U UKI’AKTMt N T
IMr. Kibble thinks of settling in Belfast, and if lie does the Belfast Band will
try and
get his services, as he is quite a musical genius.

Hurrah] Hurrah]

MAIN ft.

73 MEN'S AN1> YOUTHS’ SUI TS

Notice
hereby given that the partnership lately existing between F. A. Nichols and Fred Muich of
Freedom, County of Waldo, and State of Maine,
under the firm of Nichols & Mureh, was dissolved
by mutual consent on the seventeenth day of June,
A. D. 1899. All debts owing to the said partnership are to he received by the said F. A. Nichols,
and all demands on the said partnership are to he
presented to him for payment.
FRKD A. NICHOLS,
Is

FRED L. MURCH.

Freedom, June 21,1899.—3w26

WORKS7

Notice is hereby given that all fire works of
every kind are strictly forbidden on the line of
and during the parade in the City of Belfast on
July 4, 1899, and police officers are hereby ordered to arrest any person who tires or throws any
fire works, especially fire crackers or torpedoes,
near and during such parade.
Per order of Mayor.
W. H. SANBORN, City Marshal.
Belfast, June 28,1899.

Treenails Wanted.
From 5,000 to 10,000 14 or 15 inch seasoned
duressor apply to
oak treenails wanted.
H. H. CARTER, Belfast, Me.

£

at

$3.00 to $10.00.

3 OH IN

CELL TOII) COTTARS, usual price 15c. cat It
Our price,
’i for 5c.
Celuloid Call's at 5c. per pair.
This is hartI for the
laundr y, hut a great thing for the people.

SKAKSI’OKT CYt’JLE WORKS,
Searsport, Maine.

FIRE

4.62

Masonic

Catalogue.

MYERS & BRO.,

CONANT & CO.,

Agents for
BANGOR,

1 62
2.00
2 50

We Celebrate! Belfast Department Store,

4?

STORE LADDERS,
BICYCLE STANDS, Etc.

Gen’l

•*

2.S7
3.25

Double-acting, Lilt.

SPRAY
PUMPS

I

C. M.

v?i..,;07et,'^artr

only

Petticoats

big cut, to dose out regardless of protits.
§2.25 quality.SI 49
2 50

&

ifonl.ff

Pillows,aUcov^

thing tor cottages

Mercerized
A

unVel^ii Ruat'a5f

ini

Linings
For this

Jt''\c?.r*et*1

VHrr Iuuc'i different from
other good corsets. One particular on],
?Ie
whtch they diaer,nof
they are an exceptionally goc*d line—one that the wearer will appreciate.
Most of our corsets are rust proof
(warranted), all things equal is not this a point
med ''orseK are not pleasing to the eye and are
certainly damagto the
n0 more wltl‘ <die added rust proof
points than
oilier
other corsets.
corsets
ASKTO
ASK lO SEE Ti5^'i.uo8t
1 HEM.
A lew special prices for this sale only.
—0 L>OZ. J. M. SUMMER CORSE
I'S, made of tine netting, striped with sateen, zone of
sateen around waist. Regular 39c corset.
For this sale.
**"»<»
striped w,tn sateen, zone of sateen
ut, ttue wttin*.
“e llo<’ka' tw0 aidt'
*’
aSP’
would
he cheap at 50c. For this
steel.
sale

Mercerized French Victorie
Regular price 50c.

ItVReIne

ejn

in
in

3w26

Then at my
time my back felt tired and sore.
getting in and out of a carriage so often

29c

~

We want a smart boy I n in 12 to 18 years old in
act as our agent and
each town in this county
ride a “Ti'l'KIST" bicycle. We give a sample
successful
auent. For full
:«•
each
free
bicycle
particulars address with stamp for reply.

work,

..

Dimities, Muslins, Lawns, India
Linens, Nainsook,Checks, Etc.,
AT BOTTOM PR 1CES.

Here’s a case of it:
Mr. C. H. Chamberlin of

substitute.

worth 9c.
For this sale

For this sale

Talcum Powder

WANTED.

High street, over on
Hill, says: “I had kidney complaint for
years, iu fact my hack never was very strong. It
troubled me with pain across the back just over
the kidneys, particularly noticeable iu the morning for an hour or two just after I got up. I am
quite a heavy man and if 1 stood any length of

just received

sometime ago. They are
quality—new, fresh goods—
but it being a little late in the season we are going
to cut the price down to one half. As long as they
last we shall sell t hem at..cr per
yard.
\ Don’t miss this opportunity.

I

WHITE GOODS!

Belfast Endorsement is What Counts
with the Belfast Public.

take

good

quality.

-2c

ORGANDIES,

.02 l-2c

ASHLAND,

Primrose

We have

7 5c

..

Slips, 25c

‘*

lengths,

Your

profit
Infants’ Sacques, 50c quality.

*•

In short

astonishing—the
out.

39c.

For this sale.12

due
the H'r and 12 l-2c

s

GINGHAHS

Read On.
are

a

All of our $1.50. $1.75 and $1.87
C j
wrappers for this sale..
miss
this
to
secure a
E^-Dou’t
opportunity
quality wrapper at a LOW PRICE.

INFANTS’ WEAR S

Infants’ Wear

17c.

SUITED TO THE SEASON.

|

some

Black Shrunk
Wrapjiers...| cj English Hair Cloth
$1.10, $1.15 and $1.25 Wrappers,

our

§1 37

Hercules Rubber Combs. 8c and ioc

is simply to close them
is far greater than ours.

at

250

12c

Gc

on

file

iaic, 15c and uk

9c

note.

Omnium St-u.-je"
kiu^, double heel...
soles and toes, guaranteed fast color, a good

Ladies’ Belts

250

buy

plain
drop stitch, while they last... ,5c

value

CUT PRICES.

them

can use

.Jersey Ribbed Vests..5c
Jersey Ribbed Vests worth lor. For

Ladies’ Fast Rlack Se unless Hose worth lfL.ioc
Ladies’ Tan Hose, drop stitch, a good trade at
21c for this sale....17c

impression, the goods sustain it.

25c

30

reason

an

DRUMMERS’ SA MULES.

Horn Combs..

prices

“DOMESTIC” makes

or

79c
98C
#1.05
#1.15
fti.10

We have purchased an entire line
if sample
belts made to retail at COe. We bought them
at (><)(• m a dolllar and shall sell then1 during
thiasaleat.

Rubber Combs.

and

this sale.
..15<*.
Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vest, worth 23o. For
this sale. ..
Ladies' Seamless Tan m Rlack Hose,

g(jc

7c

..

The

name

yard.

this sale....^ Qc
Ladies’Jersey Ribbed \est», l .» quality. For

430
39c

...

81.50
8U79

6c
4c

...

..

8125
81-39

The

If you
Ladies’

39c

50cand *32c

go

Petroleum

Send l'or Free

Remember the name—DO A NJ 8—and

24c

Domestic Night Robes, 50c. quality.
75c and 89c quality.....
§1.00 quality

HAY TOOLS.

tions

39c

19c
2c

19c

F.E.

1

at,.

*•

lc
lc

Leighton’s Royal Cream.

All

You can’t fool the public all the time.
They will find you out at last.
Every time a man is fooled
Another skeptic is made.
Many the remedy that makes the skeptic,
Because it fails to keep its promises.
Doan’s Kidney Bills bring renewed reward.
They cure the skeptic.
Plenty of proof of this at home.
Belfast proof for Belfast people.

25c and 40c
42c and 45c

49c

..

He

Ladies’

JULY,

Underwear.

Agreat|,aintoyou.

Children’s Drawers. 15c and 17c quality

5c

75c and 02c Belt Buckles.

oz.

Bed-Rock Prices.

9c

For this sale.

oz.

5c. per

Here you 11 Pnd everything in popular priced Underwear. Up-to-date in
quality and style. Down to
bed rock in price. It’s a combination that’s hard to beat.
During this sale we even get dow below
a1083to«.

5c

THE
4th OF

Out.

Hosiery

7c

latest

2

Underwear

.12 l-2c

....

4

FOR

8c

Safety Pins, per doz.
Ice Wool, 20c quality.

last

BUNTING

4 l-2c

...

The tirst. open-air concert of the season by
the Belfast Baud was given on the school-

set.

AND BLUE

Counted

11c

styles.
Battenberg Patterns, regular price, 5c, 8c,
12
10c,
l-2c, 15c, 17c., 20c and 25c.
Val. Laces, per yard..
Torchon Laces, odds and euds, per yard...
Skirt Buttons, (in sets) regular price 3<Sc
per

WHITE

ioc

The New

Collars,

RED

2lc

Binding.

Feather Bone

BUNTING.

Never

ic

8e

common

for Yourself.

2c

Linen

tle son i>f Elmer A. Sherman of this eifcv,
who is visiting the Clement hoys at Seal
Harbor, was thrown from his wheel last
Friday while riding from Rar Harbor, and
striking a jiile of wood near the road was
stunned and remained unconscious for some
time.
Mrs. Sherman went to Seal Harbor
Saturday in resjionse to a telegram, but
iounu ner son was not, seriously injured....
Tommy, son of Edwin S. Bowker, fell from
a carpenter’s staging last Saturday afternoon and broke an arm.
It was an ugly
break of the bone just above the elbow joint.
The bone was shattered and nearly protruded the flesh. Mr. Henry Harrow, an
employee of Sherman & Co., East Belfast,
was run
over
Saturday and. three ribs
and au ankle injured.
were broken
He
was
somewhat bruised otherwise, but is
doing well.... The injuries of E. H. Nealley
of Monroe, whose accident was reported last
week, were, happily, not so severe as feared
at The time, and although badly bruised he
is up and about the house.

Investigate

2c

Hair Fins per bunch.
Book Pins (10c. quality) per book.
Toilet Paper, per bunch.

9c

pany eleven years ago.
o.,l

eases

lc

Shaped Collar Buckram.
Corset Springs
Tooth Powder, 15c. quality, (sample bottle)
Bicycle Skirt. Weights, per yard.
Collar Studs, 10c quality.
Fancy Pins, (Barouches, etc.) 10c goods...

come.

1.

Eardeley-

Thomas, P. O. Box 801, Middletown, Conn.

Dr. Leonard is posing for a cow-boy in his
old age. He borrowed a neighbor’s horse to
do some plowing and, against the protest of

■•\vii one.

Laces, 4 prs. for.
Humps Hooks and Eyes, per doz..
Baste Cotton, per Spool.

tend aud take with them any records
they
have. Those intending to be present
will kindly notify ltev. William A.

although the night was cool a large and delighted audience was present. The concert
was given from the hand stand, which
W.
M. Randall had repaired at his own expense
that the band might use it.

becoming quite numer:. t y.
Among those recently
_>r buggies by L. L. Gentner,

Corset

may

A Are alarm sounded Sunday
morning by
Mathews Bros.’ steam whistle, the steam
down
at
the
shoo
being
factory boilers, for
The watchman, James Braley,
repairs.
says the gong in bis engine room sounded,
and people in sight of the alarm box say no
one rang in an alarm.
Some men who had
been drinking were about the corner at the
time and it is possible that some one of them
pulled the alarm without being seen.

to

"Domestic”

NOTIONS, ETC.

ford, Conn., July 6,1899, at 2 r. m„ and it is
hoped all Chase-Chace descendants will at-

etc.

Privilege

A ffonflerlaDfl jf Economy.

Chase-Chace Family Reunion. A reunthe Chase-Chace family will be held
in Masonic Hall, No. 51 Ann Street, Hart-

liquor dealers before the Law Court now
sitting at Bangor. Other cases are as follows: Belfast Savings
Bank vs. Lancy
Boyd, Assignee, vs. Partridge; Bramhall
vs.
Wentworth & a!.; Brown in Eq. vs.
Gould; Goweu & al. is. Bussey ; M. G. I{. I'
Co. Aplt. vs. W & Q. R. K.'Co.; Millikeii
List of advertised letters remaining un- Aplt. vs, Downes: Traubeft Co. vs. Haugh
vs. MeCambridge, Aplt.; Weeks &
claimed in the Belfast post office for the Tyler
Putter Co. A jilts, vs. Elliott: Wesleyan
week ending June 24th : Ladies—Mrs. Eliza Grove Seminary Camjimeet.ing Ass'n’vs.
Ellis, Mrs. A. J. Prince. Gentlemen—Geo. Perkins; Winterport vs. Winterport Water
Co. vs. Winterport.
Ames, Mr. Arthur W. Batchelder, Fred Co.; Winterport Water
Accidents
Raymond Sherman, the litC as sons, M. Larrabee, Belfast Woolen Mills.

house

are

'!

dinner,

Have the

JYou

ion of

The White Crook Company which recentin Belfast wanted to come here
again, but the city officials declined to grant
a license.
Judging from reports in the local
papers the performance given here was
tame compared with that in other cities.

i-if.

the

resort.

ly played

Waldo county

Thursday, visiting the

popular

Judge Advocate were received and accepted.
An election will be held to till the vacancies
in a few days.

ributious amounted to $105.

a

a

for Another Week.-

Read the Prices, they can’t be beat.
You couldn’t ruin yourself if you should
~^stay all day—at these prices.

It is hoped the members and friends of
the Non Partisan W. C. T. Alliance will remember the Field Day at Mrs. J. R.
Mears,
Morrill, Friday, June 30th.
Buckboards
will be waiting on the upper school common
at 0 30 A. m. to convey the
party. A picnic
dinner will be served. A good time is expected. If stormy, it will be held next day.

At the regular meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
Society of A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans, this week the. resignations of Mrs. Effia
Mathews as guide and of Orrin J. Dickey as

■clnary

Veterans had

follows:

comrades of Sheridan F. Miller
Command, No. 21. U. V. U., are requested
to meet in Col. Clifford’slrooms, High street,
Monday evening, July 3d at 7.30 p. m. It is
hoped that every comrade will be present, as
business of importance is to come before the
comrades. Per order.

-1 Church

"f

as

Beckwith, Belfast,
Atwell, North Dix-

-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

vacation. A few picnics will be held
during
the season to keep up the interest, auil the
officers are in correspondence with the grand
officers in regard to Juvenile Temple
day at
Old Orchard Aug. 31st.

The

fine.

ns

Sunlight Juvenile Temple will meet next
Monday, for the last time before the summer

Miss Helen Bird invited her classmates of
the Belfast High school, '99, to a picnic
at
the Belfast Water
Works
Friday.
They made the trip by buckboard, and spent
the day very pleasantly, with fishing, a pic-

Finery Cottrell is building on
It is a story
up and boarded.
ug«\ with L and stable, and of
The location is in every
i the view of the bay from

■

Bargain Boom Continued

»0ur

July

The Buck’s Harbor Inn, Brooksville, is
open for the season and guests are arriving
daily. Prof. Knight of Tufts College has a
cottage at Buck’s Harbor, which is becom-

ithaker marketed the first
peas of the season at A.
.’a Juue 21st. A. B. Stantial
ught H2 quarts of strawberries
and Swift & Paul Juue 22d.

of

H.

JOHNSON'S.

'

The W. C. T. U. will meet with
Mrs.
Frauces Murch at 71 Bridge street
today,
Thursday, at 2 30 p. m. A full attendance
is desired, as it will be the last
meeting before the summer vacation through
and

druggists.

have been granted

Increase, William

creen

cry

Monday morning

At the residence of S. A.
West, No. 7 Federal street, can be seen a rose bush of
rare
It
is
now
at
its
beauty.
height of loveliness
and the blossoms number thousands.

The regular meeting of Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. K will be postponed from
July 4tli to July 11th.

letter from N. E. Gray,
,-ruing the Beulah Home at
and its leader, but were
w iik
i sh it this week owing to other
>ur columns.
ived

All

seen

August.

Conn.

t

81.

were

feeding on the shore near Mayor Poor’s cottage at Little Kiver.

dread hot weather. They
know how it weakens and
how this affects the baby.
All such mothers need
Scott’s Emulsion. It gives
them strength and makes
the baby’s food richer and
more abundant.

for

cart

Two deer

liVI

NICE LINE OE HOYS,
17c. anil HOr each.

YOUR:::

and

MEN’S

:::G001)S AT:::

REST LINE OE LADIES' CAPES in the
city.

I

CROCKERY DEPARTMEN T.

IVe have just eidarged this departanything at low prices.
AGATE WARE AND TIN WARE at the old
prices.
ment and can now furnish most

1 OCR COll'AGE E'C RNISI1INGS at

FLAGS,
ROCKETS,

Store in

W. H.

ROMAN CANDLES,
FIRE CRACKERS,
COLORED LIGHTS,
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

SI

CDuroli St.

Prices 40c. to $4.00

each.

AND SAVE MONEY.

ETC., ETC.,

UNDERWEAR at

EVERYTHING IN MENS. YOUTHS AND HOYS’ SUITS AND
EU RNISH INGS at prices to sell.
MILLINER! DEPARTMENT.
Eresh goods every week.
Trices
50c. to $3.00.

FOURTH OF JULY

F. A, Follett’s

YOUTHS

i

Belfast.

the

only Department

RICHARDS, 48 and 50 Main St

House for Sale.
OF FARK AND CHARLES STREET S

CORNER
Enquire of
22tf

At A. A.

MRS. W. H. MOODY.
Small's, 29 Miller Street.

Card of Tnanks.
We, the undersigned, wish

to extend our heartfelt thanks to relatives and many friends for their
kindness in our late bereavement. Also for the
many floral tributes.
Mrs. A. M. Hatch and Daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Rowe.

Register of Deep Water Vessels*
f Written for The Journal.]
Sampson in command, arrived in Boston
June 16th.
A rear admiral’s salute was
The Mullein and Rose.
lired from Fort Warren as the vessels hove
SHIPS.
Lawrence Bros, of in
Maine Matters.
(AN ALLEPORY.)
sight and the salute was repeated by
AbnerCoburn, M L Park, from Hong Kong
South Gardiner have sold to Boston par- the navy yard battery as the fleet reached
From a rocky soil on a brown hillside
for New York, passed Anjer April 11.
It their
ties Crocker township for $110,000
A
arrived
at
New
reG
courtesies
both
David
Rivers,
Ropes,
A mullein-stalk looked with insolent pride
being
moorings,
York May 15 from Liverpool.
contains 20,000 acres and is said to be one ciprocated by the New York.A Seattle
On a poor little rose beside him that grew—
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from Hilo
of the best spruce tracts in Maiue to-day.
fears
the
that
It
is
learned
despatch says:
No other comrade the ionely rose knew.
May 20 for New York.
It is particularly well situated, being that the steameis on the lower Yukon
[LETTER TO MRS. PIKKHAM NO. 41,407]
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, arrived at Hono- In a barren land ’neath the
bandy to either water or railroad. Law- would be destroyed when ice broke up
scorching ray,
lulu April 23 from Norfolk.
Dear Friend—A year ago I was a
rence Bros, bought this tract of land
have not been realized.
Reports say that
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, at New York With no one to cheer, she faded each day,
For Infants and
sufferer
from
female
weakness.
and
have
three years ago for $40,000
great
some gold is being taken in the Yukon
from Samarang.
Yet, sometimes there came in visions and
therefore netted a profit of $70,000 and region.The strike at the Roekport
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at New
My head ached all the time and I would
dreams
York May 13 from San Francisco.
their original investment has paid them a Granite
get so dizzy and have that all gone
quarries at Roekport, Mass., has
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed A glimpse of fair lands and music of streams,
dividend of over 50 per cent, each year.
ended in favor of the strikers and the men
feeling in the stomach and was so from
Now York March 6 for Honolulu; Where clear fountaius fell in
the
roof
and
wrecked
struck
The
magical showLightning
returned to work last Monday.
nervous and
restless that I did not
spoken March 29, lat 10 N, Ion 27 W.
of Charles J. Treworgy’s lumber mill at
ers
know what to do with myself.
company acceded to every demand made
D C Nichols, sailed from
Emily
Reed,
Ellsworth Falls June 14. The 15 men in the by the workmen.
These include a nine
Mid gardens of bloom and evergreen bowers.
New York May 20 for Hong Kong.
food did me no good and I had a
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, sailed from New The mullein-stalk lived as animals
building were shocked by the electricity, hour day for live days in the week, with bad My
for AsI wrote to you and
case of whites.
table
do,
three men being unconscious for some eight hours on Saturday, and time and
York May 4 for Hong Kong; spoken May 7,
Beyond his rude life no other he knew.
after taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegelat 39 22, Ion 70 41
similating the Food andRegula
hours.
The lire which followed the bolt one-half to be paid for all overtime.
The
table Compound as directed, I can
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from Where silent and lone the faded rose stood
was extinguished
before much damage
ting t he S tomachs and Bowels of
company also agrees not to discriminate
Hilo April 21 for New York.
that I feel like a new woman
was done.The Congregational clergyA little bird dew from a neighboring wood,
the
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truly
say
man
who
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against any
P
R Gilkey, sailed from New
Josephus,
men of Hancock county in conference, at
and cannot tell you how grateful I am
strike and also stated that they will enThe mullein addressed, with a knowing
York April 25 for Hong Kong.
Bluehill, June 14th, adopted resolutions deavor to continue in the future as much to you.
Mary L Cushing, F I Pendleton, sailed
wink,
the
of
the
violation
from New York May 10 for Hong Kong.
winter work as possible.
flagrant
“I have recommended it to all my
condemning
“You are not, perhaps, so nice as you think.
heerfulinthe
and
New
York
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contract
from
Promotes
April
deplorable
May Flint, sailed
marriage
friends and have given it to my
You are looking down on the rose with
for Hong Kong.
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crease of divorces iu the State.
neither
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Recent
ness and
Washington
who
is
now
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getting along
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
scorn,
adoption of the resolution carried with it Washington dispatches speak of the old
nor Mineral.
live
Francisco
Nov
2
for Hull.
splendidly. May you
many years
the agreement that clergymen of the bond of friendship between the delegations
II D Rice, Carver, sailed from London For a higher sphere than you she was born,
NotNabcotic.
to help our suffering sisters."—Mrs. C.
conference should not solemnize marriage of Maine and Iowa in the House of RepBut her hidden life could uot here expand
for New York.
2
June
Carpenter, 253 Grand St., Brooklyn,
where one has, or both parties have, been lesentatives, and say that Mr. Boutelle
at
4
O
Newcastle
C Young,
Reaper,
May
Mid the dreary scenes of this desert land.
N. Y.
divorced_Samuel Bryant, a prominent will probably remain chairmau of the
from Sydney, NSW, for Kahului.
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S D Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from Kahu- Had her lot been cast in a garden bed,
citizen of Rockland, died June 15th of naval affairs committee, and that Mr.
Piuaplan See el
lui May 11 for New York.
Mr. Littlefield will also have a good place. It
heart disease, at the age of 7(» years.
11
Where kindly hands could have pruned and
j4lx.Se/uui
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed from New York
J
Over
thousand June
Bryant had been one of the strong leaders is further stated: “Besides the bond of
ftjefitUe Sails
fed,
f
20 for Yokohama.
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of the Democratic party and had served friendship between the delegations, Gen.
rlni.u Seed
i
Ah
I
*
little
dream
of
the
wealth
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at Karluk
untold
you
such letters as this were relipp* rmint
At the Henderson and Speaker Reed were on the
two terms as mayor of the city.
That this humble rose would to earth un!
May 21 from San Francisco.
Jh Carbonate Soda *
of
tire
director
tim e of his death he was a
best of terms.
State of Maine. 11 G Curtis, sailed from
Representative Burleigh,
ceived
Mrs. Pinkham
} form Seed
fold.
Clarified Sugar
Rockland Savings bank and of the lame- who
New York Way 20 for Hong lvong.
has developed many influential
Xiuds/yrtxn f lavor.
J
this is
Tillie E Starbuck, Ebeu Curtis, cleared But for you, so strong and uncouth and
rock National bank.Philip DeWitt friendships in the House since his service
for New York; Spoken
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4
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Phair
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Presque
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Gen.
Phair,
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rough,
of
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Remedy
i A
0onstipaIsle, has been appointed superintendent Henderson of any of the Maine delegation strong
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, arrived at Seattle Will this barren soil do quite well enough:
i lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
of the S mate reading room in the Con- in the next Congress, except perhaps,
to
women.
Oct 27 from San Francisco.
For all of the pruning, culture ami skill
Worms .Convulsions,Feverishgressional Library in Washington, lie is Amos L. Allen of Alfred, should he be
\Vm II Conner, J T Erskine, sailed from
Would leave you au ugly, awkard thing
a graduate of Triuity college, *14, and M.
New Y’ork May 7 for Hong Kong.
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
Spe iker Reed’s successor from the First
NEWS
NOTES.
still.”
A. of Harvard, '1*7.Rev. John E. Cum- District.A new treaty between the
\V J Hoteh, Sewall C Lancaster, at Port
MORAL.
Spain May 24 for United States.
Facsimile Signature of
mings, formerly of Saco, now a missionary United States and Great Britain, covering
J. Agnew, the well-known horseHenry
to Burma, has for his next door neighbor
Are there souls on earth who with scorn
BARKS
reciprocity with the British WTest Indian breeder of California, is dead of heart dis;
Tun
a Bui man gentlemen,
Mating Kyaw
and pride
colony of the Barbados was signed at the ease.
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
new
Baw. who was at school 20 years ago in j state department June 15th.
This is the
Thus
the
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and
the
New Y'ork June 18 for Sierre Leone.
lowly
poor deride,
Waterville at the Institute under the late I first reciprocity treaty under the reciprocHenry Walters of Baltimore has given
Edward May, sailed from Hilo May 21 for May they heed the thought that this page
Dr. James H. Hanson..Hon. A. \\. ity ciause of the Dingley tariff law.
$45,000 to that city to provide two public San Francisco.
enshrines
Paine has resigned the office of librarian
bath houses.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at PortsAnd the lesson taught in these humble lines.
and treasurer of Penobscot Bar after a
mouth, June 1, from Norfolk.
Literary News and Notes.
A cave has been discovered ten miles
S. J. Stevens.
service of more than sixty years as libraEthel, Dodge, sailed from Montevieilo
from Wellington, New Zealand, larger June 7 for Puerto
Burghi.
The London Daily News says that book
rian and more than fifty years as treasurer,
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_election of his successor.The Washing- vited must wear a badge representing the
Western jobbers look for a large- I
The War Department’s new immigraTHE CENTAUW COMPANY. NCWYORHerbert Black, W H Blauchard, sailed farmers,
ton County Railroad company have ortitle of a book, which the other guests are tion rules for Cuba do not exclude labor- from Santos
ly increased business in hardware and
25 for Boston.
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Prizes are given to the person ers from Canada and Mexico.
dered an increase of their rolling stock of to guess.
lolani, McClure, sailed from New Y'ork farm implements, notwithstanding the
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for j At a Probate Court held at
engines, one passenger
held at BeiMatanzas, arrived at New Y'ork April 2(3 \TTALD() SS.—In Court of Probate,
says he will “be around for some time.”
for the County of Waldo.
the Countv of Waldo, on the 13th dav of June, |
will also be added.The Richmond &
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fast, on the 13th day of June, 1 Slip. SAKudyard Kipling has brought suit in
from Havana.
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will
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Potomac Construction company, which the L'uited States court under the
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of
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HARDING,
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DINAND D. SAWYER, late of Knox, in said
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contracted for the building of the Waterright law for damages and injunction a recent afternoon was a grand-daughter San Domingo City about June loth for New County, deceased, having presented her tirst and Ij HARDING, late of Unity, in said County of U
late EM M A l.KNA MCl.F
ville dj Weeks Mills railroad, has gone
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
Elbert G. Hubbard of East Auro- of 14 years teaching her grandmother how' York.
final account of adminis ration of said estate for
laughter of DAVID PEI Rv I
against
that she may he appointed administra* | said County of Waldo, n«
into insolvency, leaving debts to the ra, N. V., publisher of the
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praying
to
a
bike.
Penobscot,
ride
Philistine,
trix of tlie estate of said deceased.
t*d a petition praying t!.o*
ton April 29 for Buenos Ayres.
amount of $11,000 unpaid in Waterville.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
and proprietor of the Roycroft printing
An Ohio man has sued for divorce from
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice t" administrator de bonis m
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, cleared from weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal,
.The Bath Savings Institution has fore- office.
d said David l’eirce.
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The practical value of Harper’s Bazar
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
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It has been found impossible to dislodge There is’a never failing supply of living water in
Jt HlNSON, Judge.
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K<»
K.
Kipling,
order
to
be
» ndef.-d, That notice ;i !,,
interested by causing a copy of this
A true Copy. Attest
Bang.*r J line loth. The chief Justice is who sent a letter of acknowledgment.
the American steamer Paris from the the pastures. The buildings are convenient and published three* weeks successively in the Repubweeks successively, in tin L,
! a
C11as. P. llA/miNK, Register.
in good repair, and well supplied with water.
now enjoying better health than for some
that they may
newspaper published u L,
In 1894 General Frederick Funston, the Manacle rocks on the coast of England, This is one of the best farms in the County of lican Journal, published at Belfast
to be neldat Belfast,
that ail persons interest, o
time past.Trustee A. J. Libby of AnHer Waldo, both for stock raising and tillage and will appear at a I’robate Court, on the second
famous hero of the Twentieth Kansas where she was recently stranded.
Tues»'* uirr, to he held at He
|
hate
for
said
within and
County,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for
son, the well known cattle raiser and exsold at a bargain. For particulars inquire of
of July next, and show e
Volunteer Infantry, made a journey of practical value afloat to her owners was be
day of Jillv text, at ten of the clock before
the Countv of Waldo, on the lJith dav ot June.
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Belfast.
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if
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the
said account shoii u
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pert, trustee of the Maine State fair for several hundred miles to visit the whalers $3,000,000.
and
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why
The insurance on vessel and Mrs. Cco. W. Cottrell.1899.Nortliport Ave.,
they
any
noon,
A. D. lB'dik
Belfast, March 21.
HLO L. Isame should not be proved,approved and allowed.
many years and for a long time in charge on the ice-floes about Herscbel Island. cargo aggregates $1,242,000.
MRS. AMELIA ,J. COTTRELL.
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A LBKKT J SKI DMORK, admin ist rat or do bonis
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GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A
true c* >pv.
of tlie cattle department of the State show,
A non of the estate of ABB1K A. MORSK, late
(’ll Vs. I' ll.
The story of his experience, as he tells it
A true copy. Attest:
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elections
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November
7
of Searsmont, in said County of Waldo, dereased.
died June loth.
Mr. Libby lias probably in the
Chas. 1’. Hazkltine, Register.
July number of Harper’s Round in eleven States, six of which, Maryland,
having presented a petition praying t.-i a license
been more successful in his work than any 1
«
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shows that the doughty Western
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Table,
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June, A. D. 1899.
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Probate
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and
testament
will
premiums,
recently
pre- stories, and several special articles of
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
the Countv of Waldo, on the 13th day of June, SON, late id Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
jrether w ith their pro ..!<* cl o
parations o breed on a yet more extensive great practical value to the average Amer- judge and two Supreme Court justices.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
A. 1). 1899.
deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered. I’hat notice th
to be held at Belfast, w ithin and for said
scale, having received from Scot1 and addi- ican
Court,
A wealthy but absent-minded resident
I■
l.<
Canoes and Canoeing by J.
L. REYNOLDS, widow of CHARLES H.
weeks suceessiv ely. in
boy.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- County, on the 11th day ot July. A. i» LS'J'J.
tional pure stock.
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Macdonald Oxley, is a timely article on a of McPherson, Kan., recently bought a
a petition
of
that
all
interested
sue* essively in The Republican
Waldo,
deceased,
having
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three
lished
persons
presented
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said
if any they have, why the prayer
petition- j
that is growing every day. The ar- safe in which to keep his valuables and,
;.! 15
hate Court, to he tie!.
In Brief.
The Washington .star says sport
praying that she may he appointed administratrix Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- er should not he grained.
ticle gives many valuable hints on camp- being unable to remember the combina- of the estate of said deceased.
-I
I day of Jul) tu*x’. an
OEO.K Ji HINSON, Judge.
pear at a Probate Court, to be held it Belfast,
Admiral Dewey has cabled a friend in ing and traveling.
t
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scribbled
why
tion,
County,
plastering of a
A true copy. Attest:
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to all within and
CEO. V '■■■
the clock before
a
wall.
(’has. P. Hazk.ltink, Register.
copy of this day of July next, at ten of
Subsequently he ordered a persons interested hv causingweeks
^
Washington that he will under no condiThe July issue of Harper’s Magazine is near-by
\ test
A true copv
order to he published three
successively noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
calciminer
to put a new coat on the wall.
C.IAS 1*. 11 V
tions accept the house that the American one of the best fiction numbers of the
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published same should not be proved, approved and allowed. At a Probate Court hehtat Belfast, within and t'<>r
GE< >. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
The memorandum was obliterated, and it at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate
the County ot Waldo, on the loth day ot June, !
people are preparing to present him. He summer, containing no less than six enter- became
Attest:
A true copy.
to have the safe blown
to ho held at Belfast within ami for said
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1
\
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(
III
necessary
A. 1). 1899.
Chas P. Hazeltine, Register.
will, however, take the money laised, if taining short stories by such writers as I.
\ f
'll III1Ii -las
County, on the 11th day of July, A. 1). 1899,
WHITE.
4 NNS. WHITE, widowof WILLIAM
he is allowed to, and invest it in a home Zangwill, Frederick Remington, Thomas open.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
>W
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Bli<
N.
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i\ late of .Montville, in said County of Waldo, > A M I II. S LAN uluum-l
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
for sick and disabled sailors.
la re
It is under- A. Janvier and Margaret button Briscoe.
In a criminal prosecution recently tried if any they have, why the prayer of said petithe ('ounty of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of deceased, having presented a petition praying Lotioner should not be granted.
;
('minty, deceased, has
Mr.
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a
stood that the committee that have charge
Zangwill’s story, “Transitional,”
at York, Neb., the jury, after brief deliban allowance from the personal estate ot said deJune, A. I). 1899.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
final account ot admin i-u.> 11
ceased.
of the fund will willingly accede to the pathetic story that tells how a little Jew- eration, returned the
A true copy. Attest:
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
verdict:
allowance.
following
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
la
Admiral’s wishes, and permit him to buy ess renounced her Christian lover for her
A will and testament of EMILY PEIRCE, late
(frdored, That not ire
“We, the jury iu the above-named case,
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Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, all persons interested by causing a copy ot this weeks successively, m lie
and furnish a sailors’ home. The closer our father's sake; and Mr. Janvier under the do not believe one word that the witnesses
order to he published three weeks successively in
been presented for probate.
a newspaper published in l‘.e
having
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the Republican .lournal a newspaper published at
acquaintance with Dewey the greater he title “The Wrath of the Zuyder Zee,” have sworn to; neither do we believe that
that all prrsoi s infer- sled -n
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons ingive notice that they have been duly appoint- terested
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by causing a copy of this order to be held at Belfast,
ed Executors of the last will and testament of
within and for said County, on the ot
three weeks successively in the Repubduly next. and sln-w ran
published
navigation n.’ne days later than last year, Holland. The July number contains also truth, nor that either of them could do so,
clock
11th day of July, A. 1>. 1899, at ten of the
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aud hundreds of loaded scows are en a complete account of the Australian cow- even if
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of Waldo, deceased, and given appear at a Probate Court t*> be held at Belfast,
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route.
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are
before
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true copy.
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pay- same should not be proved, approved
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Chah. P. Hazeltine, Register,
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A
true
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Ex. Mayor Samuel Bryant, who died
l.INV M. JOM.S, late .-t I
IRVING T. DINSMORE.
Chas. P. IIazELtine, Register.
In Court of Probate, belli at BelII7ALDO SS.
FREE OF CHARGE.
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in liocklaud June 15th, was born in Mont■;
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of June,
deceased, having presente-1
Montville, June 13, 1899.
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NOTICE. The subscriber herethroat or lung troubles and Hannah (Weed) Bryant.
Shailer Matthews, to whom the presidency the breast, bronchitis,
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and after
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allowance.
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Ib puhliean Journal,
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A true copy. Attest
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have, why the prayer
untiring in was marvelous. It is rfeally theendorsed
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not he granted.
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
in
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champiouiug his financial views and w ho andLung Remedy75 generally
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for
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JOHN H. LANE, late of Searsport,
E. JOHNSON, Judge.
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will
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bottle
1899.
One
A.
D.
\
Julie,
bonds as t hi* law dirert
naturally met much opposition. It is a physicians.
He was
A true copy. Attest
Sold by all druggists in of the Limeroek National Bank.
mauds against tin* rstaie <d
EITHER A. CROOKER, administratrix of the
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
tribute to his honesty of purpose and his prove its value.
Cuas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
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a
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matters
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late
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CROOKER,
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same
A
S.
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frequent
present
estate of REN.I
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
integrity of character that no speaker,
indebted thereto are r« q<n•-*
are desired to
Lineolnville, in said County ot Waldo, deceased,
charity and was never called upon in vain against the estate of said deceasedand
SS.—In Court of Probate, held a' Bel\ M I ! \ \
even in the most heated debates in Conall indebted
Game Laws for June and July.
presented a petition praying for'a license immediately.
having
when there were deserving cases of need.
present the same for settlement,
1899.
FRED
of
13th
on
the
June,
fast,
day
Liberty, dune 13,1 S'.m.
to sell at private sale and convey certain real
thereto are requested to make payment immedigress, ever cast a doubt upon the sincerity
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Administrator on the estate of AllATW<»OI>,
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deceased
G.
said
peti
of
LEONARD
estate
PAINE,
ately.
No game or game birds may be killed in affiliated was Aurora
of “Farmer” Bland.In New York June
LETTE EDMONDS, late of Winterport, in said
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CHAS. F. GORDON.
Lodge, F. & A. M.,
I DM I MSTKATt IK’S No I H I
County, deceased, having presented his second
16th Geo. Beauregard Barrows, the kid- any way.
of which he was past master.
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administration
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final
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Sea
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Interested
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all
by
napper of Marion Clark, was found guilty
his
persons
pointed administ rator ol tin
for allowance.
wife, whose maiden
be caught by the ordinary meth- is survived by
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three
Elizabeth
a
be
name
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sister
of
thereof
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Hall,
Ordered, That notice
Judge
ods, with single hook and line.
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
give notice that he has been duly appointed weeks
in the state prison.
“Carrie Jones,” who
successively, in the Republican Journal, at Bel last, that they may appear at a Probate in the County of Waldo, «t*
O.
G. Hall of Augusta, and also by a Executor of the last will and testament of
Black bass may be caught at any time.
j
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said
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a
County,
Belfast,
bonds as tme law direets. All |"
had pleaded guilty, was sentenced to four
newspaper published
I Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
White perch may be caught, with single I stepdaughter, Mrs. A. J. Merrill of BanTHOMAS W. BARTLETT, late of Jackson,
estate ol
that all persons interested may attend at a ProCounty, on the 11th day of July, A. D 1899 at mauds against the the
years’ imprisonment.The newly ap- hook and line, after July 1st, until April 1st, gor. Of his father’s family there are two in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bate Court,
to be held at Belfast on the 11th day
same
if
any desired to present
! ten of the clock before noon, and show,
all indebted thereto are i* *; :«
pointed minister to .Spain, Mr. Bellamy next.
of
said
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- of July next, and show cause, it any they have,
Mrs. John B. Stevens of Montthe
petitioner
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have,
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not
DAN
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deceased
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said
ment
Transportation
the
estate
mands
immediately.
why
should not be granted.
against
Storer, was received in formal audience land lock
ville and James Bryant of Knox.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
salmon, trout, togue or white perch,
Bangor, dune 13, 1899.
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to make payAttest:
A
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all
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all
not
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limited
to
Attest:
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copy.
varieties,
permitA true copy.
weight
was no speech, only a few cordial
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
phrases ted, and then only when accompanied by the
ment immediately.
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.
* DM IN ISTRATOICS NOTH I
GEORGE W. BARTLETT.
were exchanged.Gen. Joe Wheeler, U.
owner, plainly marked and tagged as reA hereby gives not ire that lie h
Jackson, June 13, 1899.
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NOTICE. The subscriber
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notice
that
appointed
duly
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by Edward W. Kinsley Post, G. A. R., in
hereby gives notice that lie has been duly t he estate of
Executor of the last will and testament and codisubscriber hereby
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NOTICE.
$100.
M A R(i A RET A. ST< >W EKS, I
the near future.
This is the post under
appointed Administrator of the estate of
of
For Infants and Children.
gives notice that he has been duly appointed cil thereto
Springs,
HENRY DOCK HAM, late of Prospect,
whose auspices Gen. Wheeler gave the
DANIEL LANE, late of Belfast,
Dr. E. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic
Executor of the last will and testament of
the County of Waldo, dm-.i'in
memorial day address in Boston.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami given bonds
SARAH MYRICK, late of Unity,
be worth to you more than $100 if you
bonds as the law direets. All pri
demands
May
All
law
directs.
as
the
having
depersons
All
as
law
directs.
the
bonds
persons having
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
Chicago’s population according to Chief have a child who soils bedding from inconj*
mauds against the estate of said *t.
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- against the estate of said deceased are desired to
of said deceasof Police Kipley is now 2,088,013......The teodence of water duriug sleep. Cures old
sired to present the same for m‘M'* ""
Bears the
having demands against the estate for
sired to present the same for settlement, and all | present the same for settlement, and all indebted
settlement,
are desired to present the same
ed
indebted thereto are requested ..
immedimake
to
payment
indebted thereto are requested to make payment ( thereto are requested
flagship New York and the battleships and young alike. It arrests the trouble at Signature of
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
ROBERT
immediately.
DANIEL M. DOCK HAM.
NATHAN F. HOUSTON.
ately.
immediately.
REUEL M. BERRY.
Massachusetts, Indiana and Texas of the once. $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
payment immediately.
Belfast, June 13,1899.
1899.
June
13,
| Prospect,
Belfast, June 13,1899.
Iyl7
North Atlantic Squadron, Rear Admiral Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Unity, June 13, 1899.
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.1 painstaking in his work,
nsert one day were Delia
Michaels, Julia Day, Eliza
-mutual, Berton W. Gibbs,
msed

Hi

He died of quick cousick about two months.
\> neid
at the West Brooks
lay afternoon, llev. David
Kind friends brought
ng,
'lowers and the village
Mr. and
i- ate selections.

THE

Thrives

on

MODERN

787,523

00

ay,

oua».

..

Chenery, Aim M.
Clark, Harry W.
Clark, James H.
..

Clark, William A.
Colburn, Olive.
Colburn, Win. T., heirs..

Conant, Benj.

W

heirs.

Conaut, Elisha II.
Condon, A. T., and Ham, J C.

forty years,
infantum,
clmiera morbus, I

Condon, Mfg. Co.
Conner, Eugene R.
Coombs, ('has. U.
..

i.olera

Coombs, R. H & Sou..

Cooper, M. R., heirs.
Cooper & C«».
Cooper, Olive H.

Summer Catarrh.”

Cottrell, Amelia J.
Cott.reil, C. Y.
Cottrell, J V., heirs.
Critehett, O. G..
Critehett, Sibley & Co....
Cutter, Caroline M.
Dickerson, J. G., heirs.
Dinsmore, B. C.. heirs.
Dinsmore, B. C. & Son.
Dinsmore, Thomas B. 1
D u n bar, H eu ry..
Dunton, Robert F..
Durham, Frank H., heirs.
Durham, Janies C..
Fliis, Alfred G., estate.

Ellingwood,

entertained for the night by the
citizens of the place. Joseph B. Leathers of
Bangor, a member of Co. F. who was present, took occasion to look around the village,
which is his old home, but which lu* bad
not visited for IS years.

•s

820,507 00

Carle & Jones.
Carter, Albert M.
Carter, Henry A., estate...
Cates, William W.
Chase, Alden D.
Chase, Hiram.
Chase, Timothy, heirs.

wives were

as

00

Brooks, John G.
Burkett, George W.
Burgess, Albert 0.
Caldwell, John S., heirs.

songs, assisted by a chorus, with Miss
Grace E. Dow, organist and then the camptire broke up. The comrades with their

have the svmpanity m their loss by death
m Willie, a bright lad of

§2,001.390

Boardman, Isaac M.
Boulter, Geo. W...
Bradbury, S. M., heirs.

time

and wife

00

...

Rowe and Charles Klweil spoke of their participation in that battle. Comrades Tilton
and Stone spoke of foraging expeditions, and
told more humorous anecdotes. Mrs. A. E.
Chase contributed a beautiful solo, and
Comrade Wm. C. Rowe sang one of his old

for her.

’.par

22

..

ier

red

51,262

56,060 76 §

Belfast Coliseum Co..
Belfast Hotel Co.
Belfast Light & Power Co.
Belfast Livery Co
Belfast Machine & Foundry Co.
Belfast National Bank.
Belfast Industrial Real Est. Co.
Belfast Savings Bank
Belfast Water Co.
Bird, David N.
Black, Benjamin T.
Black, Chas. N.
Black, Franklin H.

Address. Dr. Hartman, Columbus. 0.

old home, and their
her to the J new home

§

Abbott, Nebemiah, exr’s.
Bailey, Geo. O heirs.
Baker, Charles, heirs.
Banks, Joseph W.
Beau, Joseph, heirs...

out

■

50 077 17
1,185 05

15
61

Tucker, Olive ..

Tyler, Joseph".
Wadlin, Tilestou.
Wadsworth, Ansel.
Warren, Royal W..
Washburn, Urs. C. M.

es-

estate.

j

practice -f

single

a

54,763
1,297

Wells, Beni. ..
Wells, Geo. ..
Wescott, C. VV.
White, F. G. Co.
White, Mrs. G. F.
White, O. G.
White, W. B. heirs.
Wiggin, F. R...
Wight, JaSi P.
Wrighl, Joseph F.
Wilson, Everard A.
Wilson, Jefferson F.
Woodcock, M. P.
Woods, Wm. M.

Total valuation... .§2.819,887 00 §2,786,913 00
.017
Rate..
0185
1.294
Number of polls...
1.279
Rate of poll tax
§3.00
§3.00
Abbott, Giles G. 8 116 76

dysentery, diarrhu*.!. or
and his
only remedy was Pe-ru-na.
Those desiring furttie-r particulars should

here to

of

:.liug

lost

1899
38.000 00
8,124 60
3,952 57

tate.§1,999,380

holera

for

§

1898.
41,000 00 §
8,369 04
5.393 51

Valuation personal

summer

name

Hartman,

are

never

sent from

was

rhus,

Valuation real

these affections. Pe-runa is an absolute
speciiic for these ailments, |
which are so common in summer. Dr.
j

recovery.
u

m

....

Amount assessed. §

comj-’aii-t, bilious colic, j
diarrhcea and dysentery are each and all
catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is the only j

y has been very dangerdeath of her brother, EvA
ek of his sudden death
t .1 much for her to bear,
mentally unstrung. She

improved

ed

Overlay.

has helped me so
much that I can
work and never
iet'i tired out. \Y hen I first
began to use
your medicine I couldn’t sweep
my own
room, run the
sewing machine or lift
anything, noteven aehair. Iteven hurt
nie to ride or walk
any distance
Now
I can do all this, and I believe
more,
and never feel the effects of it. I
feel
so proud of the
way it has brought me
out that I tell it far and near. 1 can
heartily recommend your medicine to
any woman suffering from female disease.
T know from
experience that
your medicine will do just what
you
it
will.
1
say
thank you. Doctor, a
thousand times for j our treatment. I
shall recommend
j'our medicine wherever I go.
I know what it has done for
me and 1 know it will do the
same for
others.
I feel that there are thousands
of other women who would, after
using
your treatment, as I did, be thankful.
I am so glad I
got your treatment.
This month is the tirst time iu
my life
that 1 can remember of
having my
menses without pain.
Why, I can t do
anything but recommend Pe-ru-na.-—
iliss Emma L. Holden, Wilberforce. O.
1 he Pc ru-na Medicine t
o., Columbus, O., will mail Dr Hartman's special
book for women, free on application, to
women only. All
druggistsaellPe-ru-na.

recently returned from
much improved that
work for her family.

tax__

Assessment requir-

\onr medicine

r
watering tub at
Hall hill, which will he a
in the traveling public.
,;.g

County

Thombs, Joseph E.
Thompson, H. P.•.
Thorndike, Timothy, heirs.
Townsend, J. ...
Toothaker, D. C., heirs.
Toothaker, Fred L.
Triggs, Wm. ..

or more.

Total citv tax.§
State tax.

re-m-na.

a

Starrett, Ellen.
Starrett, H. A., heirs.
Stewart, John ..
8tickney, Richard P.
Stoddard, Geo. W.
Swan & Sibley Co.
Swan, William B.
Swift&Paul.
Swift, Wm. A., Jr.

Payers.

Tax

The Assessors have completed their assessof taxes for 1899, and the books will
soon he turned over to the Collector. Below
are the statistics of valuation, etc., as eompared with last year and a list of tax payers

paying §50

—

,,

Ins set

|

Columbus, O.
Dear Sm:
I feel
,\\ likeanew-woman
® since nsinu your

busy at work at his new
quite a carpenter himself,

■

and

ment

Or. S. B. Hartman,

can

Taxes

A. C..

Emery, Robert T..
Fan nee, Asa, estate.
Fan nee, Daniel, est.
rergusuu, uimtuu u.
Field, B F., heirs.
Field, Chas. H.
Flanders, David P.
Fletcher, John M..
Fletcher, Sewall B.
Follett, Frank A.

BKAl'TY

67 72
161 03
50 86
120 70
153 00
102 00
554 54
88 40
51 (X)
289 00
136 00
171 70
535 50
59 95
55 35
165 35
51 00
96 5K)
75 42
132 63

B. & M. L. R. R. Co.
B. & B S. S. Co.
Bradbury, Ida M.
Crosby, Horace.
McDonald, H. H.
Rust, John D. heirs.
Williamson, G. R. and W. C.

The New Truancy Law.

51 00
50 60

71 40
69 13
88 40
67 69
74 20
56 10
55 28
52 05
70 58
50 35
147 iH)
101 86
55 70

57 83
306 (X)
51 68

67 60
61 20
59 10

56 04
84 01
11138
72 59
71 85
180 48

8222 70
145 35
144 50
107 10
51 00
85 00
85 85
198 90

“One good turn deserves another.” Those
who have been cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla
are glad to tell others about it.

question

A

65 22

75 25
328 34
87 9G
69 70
60 38

NON-RESIDENTS.

Allyn, R. B., heirs.

has arisen

as

to whether or

the new

truancy law passed by the
last legislature does not repeal the socalled child labor law, which allows any
not

>;<

89
45
54
00

j

00

!

The Summer Schools for the present
will be held at Ellsworth, July 10;

season
at

106 25
50 15
54 85
101 50
51 00
122 Cm)
62 93
89 00
103 97
133 45
132 60
139 40
58 68
79 70
B>3 .;()
476 00
76 50
51 00
57 80
121 55
71 (K)

54 00
61 91
122 41
67 86
107 27
58 59
80 78
101 93
142 80
rj

78 20
57 40
190 00
128 80
57 40
58 08
74 80
71 80
103 40

Senator

Frye's

...

■

|

Your grocer probably sells Boston Blend.
If not. we will prepay express upon
eight pounds in either one or two pound cans to any address in New England
upon

^^^ecelpt_of_$2.00

or

on

ten

a

pound

can

of real

COBB, BATES

of about 70 cents a ton, although not a
few vessels have recently obtained 75
At the first-named figure the incents.
crease over the average freights of last
season is about 15 cents on the ton.
But
notwithstanding the flourishing condition
trade
vessels
are very scarce, which
of the
fact figures as no small factor in the stimulus that wooden shipbuilding in Bath
has recently received. [Kennebec Journal.

EartersI
■PlTTLE

Fifty-eight

1

|

|

CO.,

It

Old!!!

long life, but devotion to the true
interests and prosperity of the American
s

a

People

has won for it new friends as the
years rolled by and the original members
of its family passed to their
reward, and
these admirers are loyal and steadfast to-

day,

with faith in its teachings, and confidence in the information which it
brings
to their homes and firesides.

As a natural consequence it
enjoys in
its old age all the
vitality and vigor of its
youth, strengthened and ripened by the

experiences of
It has lived

over

half

a

century.

its merits, and

on

cordial support of progressive Americans.
It is “The New York
Weekly Tribuue,”

on

the

acknowledged the country over as the
leading National Family Newspaper.
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the .State and Nation
the publishers of The Republican Journal
(your own favorite home paper) has entered

SICK

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pilla are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of thostomach.stimulate the
liver and regulate tho bowels. liven if they only

into

alliance with “The York Weekly Tribune” which enables them

an

both papers at the

trifling

of Ag.00 per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his
munity in which he lives a cordial support of his local

HEAD

furnish

to

cost

family,

and to the

com-

newspaper, as it works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his home all the news
and happenings of his neighborhood, the
doings of his friends, the condition and prospects for different crops, the prices in home markets, and. in fact, is a
weekly visitor

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodnessdoes notendhere.and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

which should be found in every
w’de-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it! Botli of these papers for only s-j.oo a
year.
Send all subscriptions to The Republican Journal

ACHE

Publishing Co., Belfast,

many lives that hero Is where
great boast. Our pills cure it while

.Vie.

so

FRED

Others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to takq. One or two pills make a doBe.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

ATWOOD,

Winterport,

Me.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small Fill. Small Boss. Small Fries.

Representing

Over

Twenty Million Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

Health is Wealth'.

Eg~STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.
Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trusteos. ! Correspondence solicited.
| Real estate bought and sold.

BRAIN

£

^ VOv

jy^THRGW YOUEHRUSSAWi

A

Ak

^TREATMENT

DR. E. C

WEST’S

NERVE AND B: JN TREATMENT
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written Guarantee,
byanthorized agents only,to euro Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Luck of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium
or Liquor, which leads to
Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, £1 a
box; six for £5; with written guarantee to
cure or refund «ios;?y.
Sample j»aek~
age, containing five days’ treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. Or o sample only m
ouch person. At store rr by mail.
22s' orri | a?>o! fractal,
txtra Strength.
For Impotenoy, Loss of®
Power, Lost Manhood,
Sterility or Barrenness/,,
,$1 a t;■ x; si s for

|

QET-CSF

'u rsi 1.0ti
to core in o?

MOODY,

R. H.

sfuartn.
da r. A.

Sole Age

CURES

Sick-Head*
ache and Liver

Complaint.
SUGAR COATED.

100 PILLS iSold by

:

all druggists
sent by mai'.
jNervltii Medical Co., CUlcajo

by A. A. Howes & Co., Belfast, Me.

Sold

TDlC

Says:

all the remedies that
use

you

plete.
Physicians

required

until

cure

is

com

invited to call and investicures already effected.

Over 15,000

gate.

“I..

1

or

two doses

1

invariably cured.
gists always keeps

Our drugthem. Get

1

me

bottle,

()ne

and 1 know

I

all

1
1

They cost 35 cents only. See
g'ves you the right kind, the

|

Avoid imitations.

right

when I

come

that

L.

he
P.”

For Women.
Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Dr. Telman’s

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the*most complete satisfaction
in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further
Free confidential advice in all
answerea.
matters of aprivateor delicate nature. Bear
safe under
in mind this remedy is
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely scaled, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

guaranteed
particulars.

absolutely

1

be

you’ll
again.”

f

a

FOR ONLY S2.00,
Believing that every

Belfast Office, Johnson Block,

D.,

Operating Surgeon.
Office Hours, 1 to 4 ; 7 to 8 P. M.

Proposals for

Fuel.

Office of the School Committee, )
Belfast, Me.. June 12, 1899. i
In persuance with the instructions from the
School Committee, bids on fuel for the coming
school year beginning September 1, are called for

Fifty-five 55) tons egg coal delivered within j
city limits.
Eleven (11) tons stove coal delivered within city

one of

>

or

readers should

agricultural and family
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby
we can send that practical and instructive journal,
have

Farm

at

least

and

one g

Home,

md

connection with

in

our

own

publication, The Rkit'BLIcan Jocknal, both
full year lor only $2.00.

a

Lack of space forbids a description of the con
tents of Farm and Home, which are unequalled
for variety and excellence. Prominent among its
many departments may be mentioned the Farm
anil harden. Market Report-, Fruit Culture, Plans

Inventions, The \plary, Talks with a Lawyer,
Globe, Live Stock and Dairy, The PoulPlants
ry Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary,
and Flowers, Fashion- and Fancy Work, House*
hold Features, etc.
Fvrm and Home is published semi-monthly
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, the wtioU,
making a volume of over Mill page-, teeming

and

Around the

with all the latest and most reliable information
that experience and science can supply. No better
proof of its popularity can be offered than its
enormous circulation, which extends into every
State and territory in the Union, each number
being read hyno less than a million readers.
>• fail to take advantage H this
Do not delay
remarkably liberal oiler, which we make for a
limited time only, by special arrangement with
the publishers. Remember, w•• send both papers
a full year, at the very imv juice above given.
4m45
Address all orders to

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.,
BELFAST, MAIN K.

Office f >< ir< *i. (’hmmi n ee, |
Belfast. Me June 17. lspi'.
\
with
instructions fn.ui the
In
pursuance
to he delivered within the city limits: 7 cords
school committee, bios tor transporting pupils
hard wood, stove; 3 cords soft, or edgings for
on the various routes of the city are called for, as
kindling; 4 cords of coarse or grate wood.
follows:
To be delivered at the Brick School- 2 c rds I
Route One. From residence ot Harvey S. Cunhard wood tor stove, 1-2 cord kindling.
on upper W aloe avenue, via. Vine and
ningham
White School—4 cords long wood, 1-2 cord
High street- to ( enter Schools. No. of pupils,
kindling.
32
about
Distance, 1 1 2 miles.
cord
City Point School—4 cords long wood, 1-2
From residence of Elisha FlandRoutt- I'wo
kindling.
ers (or thereabouts), in the so called Perkins diswood,
L
2
cords
Board Landing School—3
long
trict, via Northport avenue to Center Schools. No.
1 2 cord kindling.
of pupils, about 2d
Distance, 2 1 -2 miles.
Head of Tide School—1 cord stove wood, 1 2
Route Three. From Searsport line, shore road,
cord kindling.
via lower bridge to Center Schools. No. of pupils,
Poor’s Mills School—4 cords long wood, 1-2 cord
about 17.
Distance, about 3 miles.
kindling.
Route Four. From upper part of Emery disHay ford School—4 cords long wood, 1-2 cord trict. so-called, to Pitcher
school. No. of pupils,
kindling.
about 7.
Distance, about 1 1 2 miles.
Pitcher School—4 cords long wood, 1-2 cord
From Union school house on
Route Five.
kindling.
Swanville road to Brick school in East Belfast.
All bids must be submitted, sealed, on or before
No. of pupils, about 4. Distance, about 2 1-2
12 noon, July 15.
miles.
Bids for coal must, be at so lunch per ton.
Route Six. From upper end of so called HartWood, unless otherwise specified, must be hard, son district
(about one mile above ('.range Hall
properly seasoned.
on
Belmont- ave.) to city. Distance 2 12 miles.
By stove wood is meant 4-feet wood cut three No. of
4 to 8.
pupils
and
times
split.
Vehicles must consist of
wagon, covered,
By long wood is meant 4-feet wood cut twice, seats to he cushioned and aspring
floor protected against
not split.
ami sufficient
Suitable
draughts
by
covering.
(irate wood, cut three times, not split.
All vehicles used
Bids may include the whole or any part of wood, robes to be supplied in winter.
as transports must be subject to inspection of
delivered ami housed.
and be kept clean.
The committee reserve the right to accept or re- school department
The committee reserve the right to reject any
F. S. BRICK,
ject any or all bids.
all bids.
and
Secretary School Committee.
All bids, sealed, must be in before 12 o’clock
F. S BRICK,
noon, August 15.
Secretary of School Committee.

WOOD

not cured.
When I J
bov, my mother used to 1

Bitters.

1

now

F.” Atwood’s

give
1

are

by the profession. Still

are

was a

Kiey is

ana

limits.
Six (<»'i tons egg coal, delivered to east side,
Brick School.
Four and one half (4 1-2) tons stove coal, 3 1-2
tons egg coal delivered to Head of Tide school.

I have tried calomel and
in

m

UNITED STAI ES, BO PH ONE YEAR

accept for treatment,

COAL.

^§8 -^8 S

v?8 «^8

Doctor
1

30

case we

cure

or

rTC
U i O.

or

every

a

E. L. STEVENS. M.

Biliousness,
Constipation,
Dyspepsia,

1

in

guarantee

Conslutation and examination free.

Belfast, Me.

n,

LITTLE LIVER PiLL

I

We

_

UP-TO-DATE

|-

THE BEST HARM AM) EASILY PAPER iN TUB

duties.

•*

LIVERITA
THE

Of Men, Women and

children, cured by the
Fidelity Method.
No cuttiug operation,
no detention from daily

«d

t

1

j

receipt of $3.40.

upon

Years

CURE

...

JjJ?

Java

NEARLY

1

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such aa
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their moat
remarkable success has been shown in curing

we make our

and

mass.

_boston,

j PILLS.

Is the bane of

Mocha

& YERXA

¥iver

■

,21

We pack it in one and two pound cans, call it BOSTON BLEND,
and sell it for 25c. per pound.
We sell the GENUINE Mocha and
Java at 34c. per pound, and no one sells it
any less.

to

Trout.

A picture of tlie trout which Senator
Frye caught at Rangeley iu 1892 will be
put on exhibition iu the Senate chamber
in Washington.
The Senator has given to
an expert a
drawing of the fish for reproduction in oil, and the painting will go to
Washington with the Senator in December. The fish weighed 10 1-2 pounds, and
is the. largest trout ever caught with a fly.
lie was 27 inches long, girted 17 inches
and had a spread of tail of 0 1-2 inches.
Mr. Frye had seen the fish break water
near a large rock, and, knowing the fish
would remain there for some time, the
Senator went to his camp and got a brown
hackle tly and a stout rod.
Returning to
tlie rook, tlie Senator made one cast with
the lly and the fish took it with great
Mr. Frye spent four hours
promptness.
lauding the trout, and he has tlie satisfaction of knowing that lie lias captured tlie
largest trout ever taken with a tly.

j
j

SC;^°fthe

The American Continent is today
producing Coffees that are
of exquisite flavor, and by careful
investigation and numerous tests
we have succeeded in
combining three varieties in such proportion as
to make a drink that will please
ninety-nine out of every hundred
Coffee lovers.

Baltimore from points on
freights
the Kennebec have advanced to an average
Ice

27.
The first session of each school will
be held at 9 a. m.
Each School will be in session two
weeks. There will be two sessions each
day, with the exception of Sundays, which
will he holidays.
instruction will be given in the following subjects: Nature studies, Common
School Studies, Music, Voice and Physical
Culture, Psychology and Pedagogy, English Language ami Literature, and such
other branches as the several programs
will permit.
The usefulness of Summer Schools has
been so thoroughly vindicated within the
past few years as to make it unnecessary
to urge their claims upon progressive
teachers.
The corps of instructors is
made up of experts in the several departments.
No school in New England will
be better equipped iu this particular.
Certificates will be issued to teachers
who attend one of these Schools for at
least two-thirds of the sessions.
Diplomas will be granted to those who hold
four of these certificates.
'File tuition is free.
The printed syllabi, lists of hooks, etc., are furnished by
the State.
The expenses of the teachers
are limited to
travelling fees and board.
For information in relation to prices for
looms and board,
apply to Mr. W. If.
Dresser, Ellsworth; Priu. O. H. Drake,
Pittsfield; Priu. G. H. Larrabee, Newcastle; S. B. Cummings, Esq., Norway;
Priu. N. B. Smith, Lincoln; Bev. Ernest
Hamlin Abbott, Fryeburg.

130 90

••

^en^ra^ an<* South American
StsrJX
BOSTON BLEND, and it is

Freights Advance.

Ice

Pittsfield, July l.ih; at Newcastle,
July, 24th; at Norway, July 31st; at
Lincolu, August 1st; at Fryeburg, July

64
77
36
84
10
00
132 60
73 38
56 55
98 20

Fre<lerick, Chas. W.
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her Frederick, Augusta S..
59 53
f*-ei very grateful for the form glows with health and her face blooms I Frost, Edwin P.
70 50
Frost, Margaret A.
neighbors during the pain- with its beauty. If her system needs the
P.
90 02
Frothinghaiu, Ellen
f meir sou.
71 40
cieansmg action of a laxative remedy, she Gammana, Hulda M.
107 00
uses the gentle and pleasant
ner F. Smith took place
Syrup of Figs, Gentner, L. L.
110 45
made by the California Fig Syrup Co. only. Gitni & Field.
Fast Knox June 14th. The
54 48
Ginn, Chas. F.
52 70
is conducted by Rev. F. S.
Gray, Martha C.
Practice Vessel Chesapeake.
04 08
Hall, C. B.
il gifts were many and
70
247
H.
Win,
Hall,
them were a wreath of
270 08
Hanson, Edgar F.
June
20.
The
United
Mates
10
Bath,
03
u- employes of Gordon &
| Harriman, James S.
13175
! ferns and carnations, Mr.
practice vessel Chesapeake was launched Harriman, Ella F.
88 40
Harriman, Mary A.
A.-rdon; crescent of carna- at 9:24 this morning from the Bath Iron Harris, Annie...
54 40
30
502
Arnold.
Mrs. A. F. Smith; wreath
She was christened with
Works yard.
Harris,
05 00
Harrison, heirs.
jr. aster lines, rroin cunAmerican champagne by Miss Elsie Brad- Hayford, B.
80
51
estate.
P.,
Hazeltiue,
! Belfast; stand of Easter
ford, daughter of Rear Admiral Bradford, Hazeltine, Ohas. B. 253 10
103 08
Dickey; pillow of roses chief of the bureau of equipment at Hazeltiue, Chas. P.
175 53
Hazeltine, Margaret M..
The Chesapeake will be
;s grand children, Mr. and
Washington.
52 47
True
8.
Heagan,
taken to Charlestown navy yard where she
u, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
04 80
Hervey, Calvin.
will
be
and
fitted
for
sea duty.
rigged
Fourth fVaine Battery Reunion.
70 «>5
Mrs. Fred Byers, Misses
Hilton, Enoch C.
The Chesapeake is of the following di82 03
estate.
Holt,
William,
Sheldon: bouquet of
mentions: Length on load water line. 175 I Hopkins, O. A.
05 48
ip m his great grand cliilThe surviving members of the Fourth
113 42
feet; breadth on load water line, 5.7 feet; ; Houston, N. F.
70 00
1 biua Sheldon.
Battery of mounted artillery, raised in
Howard, Frank A.
mean draft, 15.5 feel; displacement, 1,175
200 00
the State of Maine for the Civil War, held
Howes, A. A. & Co.
tons.
;ni< n of Co. F, 4th Maiue
328 "2 their reunion iu
Asa A.
Farmington, June 21st.
With her full ship rig, including a total Howes,
30
00
H.
;
id in Brooks June 15 th, it
James
Howes,
An elaborate program had been arsail area of 19,975 square1 feet of canvas,
00 07 ;
H.
Howes,
Ralph
its
of
and the co-operation of the G. A.
eighth anniversary
and fittings of highly polished brass, the
203 32 ranged
Howes, C. Hervey.
nited States service. The Chesapeake
will make a magnificent,
84 07 ; R. Post and Woman’s Relief Corps afHurd, A. A., estate.
The more
112 23 \ forded au enjoyable occasion.
Jackson, 1. H.
'-any was the Brooks Light yachty appearance.
Constructed of steel itb outside plank- Johnson, Alfred W., exr’s. 1,200 00 formal exercises included au address of
served in the so-called
00
!
102
Edward.
K.
Richards
of
welcome
E.
by
Farmington;
ing of yellow pine, coppered, and built at a Johnson, H.
f 183b, James S. Huxford
00 70 ! au address for the G. A. R.
H., heirs.
Johnson,
by A. S.
cost of $250,000, the craft is the tinest of
100 30
Andrew D. Bean 1st lieu.
Johnson, Ralph C.
an address
Fourth
Maine
Battery;
Boggs,
her kind in the whole world. She will acI
21
00
W.
Samuel
Johnson,
atbreak of the rebellion the
for the Sons of Veterans by Rev. E. A.
commodate ISO cadets, who will have an Jones, E. A.
87 15
an address for the
organized from entirely new admirable chance to learn the ropes, a Jones, John W.
121 15 Royal of Farmington;
t
above neglected branch in the navy.
the
two officers
100 33 Relief Corps by Mrs. C. W. Keyes of
Kalisb, Sidney.
74 02
Farmington. Judson Ames, of the Fourth
Kelley, Benj.
reversed their official rela150 80
Maine Battery, delivered an address on
Kilgore, Abbie O.
Bean becoming captain and
For over Kilty tears.
50
07
&
Wilson.
Kilgore
“Our Army and Navy,” and Abel Davis
1st lieutenant of the new com100 03
Knowlton, Chas. E.
of the fourth Maine spoke of the Battery.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
58
121
u were enlisted from Brooks
Knowlton, Clarence M.
Dinner and supper were served by the G.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
240 37
Knowlton, Frank B.
It was
ig towns among the boys of
A. R. and Ladies’ Relief Corps.
80 45
over
fifty years by ini 1 lions of mothers for Knowlton, Fred A.
one hundred and two non243 11 voted to meet in Augusta, uext year.
their children while teething, with perfect
Knowlton, L. A., estate.
90 71 The following officers were chosen: Presiofficers and privates of the success. It soothes the child, softens the
Lancaster, Frank M.
80 78
all pain, cures wind colic, and
Lancaster, Chas. W.
dent, Silas Perliam, Farmington; vice
fourteen were over thirty gums, allays
05 45
for
is the best remedy
Diarrhoea. Is pleas- Lane, Daniel.
president, C. II. Dearborn, Mt. Vernon;
while fifty-four were from ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in
40
88
Wharf
Co.
Lewis
every
James A. Jones,
Augusta;
62 50 secretary,
wniity-two years old. At the part of.the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- Locke, Horatio J.
treasurer, Joseph B. French, South Ches74 74
Its value is incalculable.
tle.
Be sure and
Lord, Henry L.
ii, that first trial of strength
00 10 terville.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and Lord, Newton S.
; ; using forces, the company
75 25
take no other kind.
Mansfield, Augustine P.
Toadstools and flushrooms
80 70
rMansfield, Newell, heirs..
Capt. Bean was wound50 00
W.
Marriner, Henry
A Maine Journalist Honored.
eyed afterward during the I
Miss
Kate Furbish of Brunswick is en283 33
Marshall, Win. C.
•'
marshal in Belfast. Lieut.
01 23 gaged iu an exhaustive study of the toadMason, Howard F.
She has
107 10
! several injuries which inHall.
tools and mushrooms of Maine.
At the commencement exercises at the Mason &
yww
Masonic rempie ass u.
from further service, and
spent two seasons already in this work,
of
60
last
353
Maine, Orono,
University
week, Mathews Bros.
having explored the country around GilH. Burd of Belfast was
110 50
Mathews, Frank B., estate.
iu Oxford county, two years ago, and
the honorary degree of Master of Science
78 54 ead,
taken prisoner with four
Mathews, Sanford H., estate.
in York county, last
was conferred upon Samuel Lane Board62 22 that around Wells,
Sarah W.
Mathews,
the
nouAmong
nmany.
The winters have been spent in
season.
08 00
Mathews, Spencer W.
man of Bangor, in recognition of his work
at
Harvard University.
two
from
•'dicers were
54 40 studying the fungi
boys
Mayo, White & Carter.
582 27 Of each of the toadstools which she has
who were destined to lead in the interests of Agriculture and kinMcChntock, J. Y., estate.
Ill 51
dred subjects, with special reference to McDonald, H. E.
is
found, Miss Furbish has made a water
a
fighting organization,
00 55
his work as a journalist and author.
Mr.
McDonald, L. F.
color study, as is her method in studying
fge G. Davis and Albert N.
68
02
McLellan, Win. H.
Boardman was presented by Prof. M. C.
the flora of the State, and these studies
170 oo
trustee.
1 Bun Davis was promoted
Caroline,
McLellan,
form a most beautiful and interesting
Feruald, who paid a glowing tribute to
68 00
Merchants’ Marine Railway Co.
commanded tlie company the candidate’s character and life work,
Mlie has found three hundred and
66 30 folio.
Mil liken, Seth L., estate.
held
of Gettysburg, where he
positions of trust M itchel 1, V• lzora A.
06 10 fifty distinct specimens of the family, and
stating that he had
in
with
the
and honor
connection
various
65 06
believes there may be as many as a thousmer with about half the men.
Mitchell, Edwin.
50 2»
was a former
Miss Furbish has atand iu the State.
v su< needed to the
Monroe, Win. A.
command, State agricultural societies,
106 24
the board of trustees of the Moody, Richard H.
of
member
tained the proud distinction of having two
:rh the exception of a short iu^
^
University, was the author of a biblio- Morison, Christiana...
plants named for her, one of them being
374 00
th.-ir term of service. They
Building Ass’n.
discovered by her and revealed to the
graphy of the writers of the State upoD Odd Fellows D.
165 6b
Otis, George
•i<»nt from the trenches in front
the subjects of agriculture and horticulbotanical world.
163 62
Otis, Albert B. and Martha J.
.July 11, 1865—the war-tried ture, and had done a vast amount of work O
wen Bros.
J*
"J
90
The secretary of the Kansas State Agrifamous regiment, but one in the line of agricultural journalism.
Palmer, D P.
D”
Prosident Harris then conferred the de1
Palmer, L. B., heirs..
•'? cultural Society has issued a report on the
having more battles to its
Parker, I. W.
gree of M. S. upon Mr. Boardman with a
sheep and dog raising industries in that
'he fourth. The
company voted few
James.
commonwealth. He contrasts the facts
appropriate and complimentary re- Pattee, Leola
u
A.
permanent home at Brooks and
Peirce,
that on the 50,000,000 acres of land in the
marks.
i^r.*
Peirce, David, estate.
every year in the future.
State there is but one sheep to eacli 250
Perry, Augustus.
r'v
of dogs in the
members are living. Last
Relief in Six Hours.
Geo. ..
1 acres, while the number
Pierce,
\
the town was alive with the blue
State is 170,000. Two years ago the sheep
Irvin ..
*5
Perry,
and
Bladder Disease
Distressing Kidney
i outnumbered the dogs by 30 per cent.,
Thomas ..
"'atH of the veterans of the Civil
relieved in six hours by “New Great South Pitcher,
Clarence ..
'rl I while last year this percentage was relay was spent in social chat at American Kidney Cure.” It is a great Poor, James T., heirs.
Pottle,
“} J? duced to 17. In one county there were
hall and rations were served at surprise on account of its exceeding prompt“ 009 dogs to each sheep, and in twelve seness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
John H...
u&ht. In the evening a campfire and
Quimby,
lected counties there were 209 dogs to
back, in male or female. Relieves reBichard ..
I"
Bankin,
and the citizens of the
,2 iI each sheep.
If
place filled tention of water almost immediately.
Bedman, Alvah ..
1 he Brooks
want
relief
and
cure
this
is
the
you
quick
Cornet band furnisbGeo. ..
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., drug- Bead,Estate Co.
*or the occasion.
Paul Yandervoort of Omaha has receivReal
22
Lieut. A. N. remedy.
™
Belfast, Me.
Iyl8
gists,
ed a letter from President McKinley ac
Bepublican Journal Pub. Co‘‘‘♦‘Bided. Rev. David Brackett made
j
1
his letter offering
Bust, Martha J.
a*ifl rHH 01<
si 7U i knowledging receipt of
welcome, which was ably reOASTORZA.
*• 'i1
[i‘(j
| to take to Cuba a great colony of old
Co.
T
&
L.
”2
ny various comrades.
Shales,
Stories
soldiers of both the blue and the gray,
Bear, the
j* The Kind You Have Always Bought
Sherman & Co.
remarks were made by
whose presence should be a guarantee
Sherman, Elmer A.
erai rir «■»
j
',
ILe comrade.. Freeman Roberta
r
"i against the outlawry practiced by some of
Sibley, A. Cutter.
25 the Cuban bandits. Vandervoort says the
battle of Gettysburg as
Sibley, Edward.
1
No need to fear sudden attacks of cholera Small, Alfred A.
M J
colonists will go iu the fall, whether the
Dow, Esq., seconded the infnatum
..
Dana
or
summer
8outhworth,
dysentry, diarrhoea,
movement has tho sanction of the governw«lcome and spoke of bis view
‘”“9 I
0lt5e>
complaint, if you have Dr. Fowler’s Extract Spencer & Wilson.
bs Oh ment or not, merely as a private affair.
,a,tleiield of Frederickburg. Wm. C
of Wild Strawberry in the medicine chest.
Staples & Cottrell.

hv'"

It is a satisfaction as well as a
novelty to be able to buy the best
Coffee at a fair price—such
so distinctly stated on the label.
GOOD AMERICAN Coffee is what is now
generally sold AS
MOCHA AND JAVA, at 28c. to 35c.
Trash is sold at
per pound.
15c. to 20c. per pound simply because it is called Mocha and Java—
nobody would buy it unless deceived by the name.

child under fifteen years of age to labor in
or workshop provided it has attended school for sixteen weeks in each
This law was passed about twelve
year.
years ago, and has been of importance
chiefly, if not entirely, in the cotton mill
towns and cities: Lewiston, Auburn, Biddeford, Saco, Brunswick, Augusta and
Waterville.
The new law relating to
truancy, which specifically repeals all
‘‘acts inconsistent herewith,” provides
that when any child from seven to fifteen
years is absent from school for six days or
more, the parent or guardian may be
punished by a fine of not more than $20.
Of course the attorney general or the
courts will settle the question finally, but
it would seem to be illegal for children to
labor in the cotton mills while the schools
are keeping.
[Portland Press.

factory

Summer Schools.
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185
323
234
51
51
07
102
72
435
178
85
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Forbes, Sophia.

good food and sunshine, with

175 07

75 22
136 OC
60 35

!,
1

$135 for 90 Days
Energetic Ladies and Gentlemen wanted
to Canvass. Above salary guaranteed. Call or
J. H. CILLEY,
address,
6ml
flaln Street, Belfast, Me
A few

<

»•

A TEN CENT CIGAR
™?F1VE CENTS.
POOR cC SON.

SEARSPORT
The

LOCALS.*

excursion
Belfast July
be liberally patronized.
to

4th will

Royal

Mrs. G-W. Hiehborn and daughter Emma
arrived by steamer Sunday morning.
Sell. Caroline

Kreischer, Capt. Charles
Closson, discharged a cargo of lime for A. E.
Trundy Monday.

Makes the food

The Searsport Cycle W orks have a very
tempting offer for the boys. See their ad. in
another column.

summer

months.

at

|

their grandparents in Penobscot

engine.
Desire and Katherine Nickels, who have
been attending the State Normal School at
Bridgewater, Mass., arrived home Sunday

morning.
and

A. J.

Nickerson are at
the graduation of the class of which their daughter,
Miss Jessie, is a member.
Mrs.

to witness

sport Chapter Royal Arch Masons is
to be constituted ti is, Thursday, evening.
M«ml< is t tlie Manners Lodge, with their
lailus, aie invited to he present at tLe ceremonies and banquet.
Seal

Lei 11

us

Curtis

arrived

overland

reserves

in

from

Portland.

Kane advertises to sell by public
auction July dtb all the personal property
TLe
and

sa
is t.

the Joseph E. Nichols estate.
will he held at the late homestead,
be continued until everything is
to

B.

Alveda

Stratton of

Miss Mattie Matthews is at home from
a successful term

Union, where she taught
of

school.

CO., NEW

YORK.

Hallpale. Wilber Penny is building a
barn.Mrs. J. W. Plummer arrived from
Massachusetts last week to spend a few
weeks with friends here.Mr. Herrick of
Rockland was the guest of Frank Stevens
last week.Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Foster attended the County Grange in Winterport
last week.Rev. T. B. Pentecost will
preach at the Vose school house next Sunday at 2 p. m.Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Keen
of Belfast called on friends here last week.
Palermo.

Watts Nelson

went to

Winterport.
The funeral services of Mrs.
Reuben Shaw were held at her late home Wednesday afternoon, conducted by Rev. J. P. Simonton

Many
present to pay their last tribute of respect and
and
the
floral offerings were abundant
affection,

Cam-

last Saturday... .Cora A. Goodwin went
to Montville and Belfast last week.
Charles Dowe of East Vassalboro and his
sister, Mrs. Nellie Orcutt of Worcester,
Mass., visited friends in town last week.
John Black returned horn e from Massachusetts last Saturday-At the entertainment
at the school house at Ford’s Corner last
deu

Miss Alfreda Blake

is at home from Hol-

den, where she taught

a

successful term of

school.
Obituary. Blanche W., wife of Frank
Bradford, of Glenburn, died at C. O. FerShe
uald’s June 18th, aged 28 years.
leaves a husband and three smart and beautiful children. The remains were taken to
Gleuburn for interment. Mrs. Bradford was
a kind mother, a faithful w ife, and to know
her was to love her.
She has gone to her
I.

friends and relatives

of Ellsworth.

were

and beautiful. The deceased bad been an invalid
the greater part of the time for more Ilian 30
years, but she was possessed of a cheerful, sunny

disposition, and

was

seldhm heard

to

complain.

sincere Christian, and was held
in great esteem by all who knew her. Although
confined to her bed for years, when able to be
bolstered up to a sitting position her fingers were
always busy in making fume little article of use
or ornament for her friends, and there is scarcely
Mrs. Shaw

week by the Temperance Society about $9
was received from the sale of ice cream....
Sanford Greeley’s new house will be ready

a

was a

home in the vicinity but has

some

little token of

remember her by. She leaves
two sons, Arthur W. of this village, Charles E
Shaw of Ellsworth, and a daughter, Mrs. Susie
Varney, who lived wit h her mother—Mrs. Oak
of Bangor was the guest of Mrs. A. H. Hanscom

lier

the mason this week. The chimney was
built last week by Roscoe Downer of Liberty_George Crommett’s new house will
he ready for the mason next week... .Dexter Turner’s new' barn is nearly completed.
for

own

make

last week_A

Stockton Springs. Rev. A. A. Smith of
Bel last will hold regular services in the
church next Sunday, continuing on alternate
Sundays through the season-Mrs. Ethel
S. Barrett and child are visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Lewis Mudgett, for the sum-

|

to

delegation of

six members of Win

terport Union attended the county convention of
the W. C. T. U. at Unity last Thursday— Mr. and
Mrs. William Smith of Stockton Springs were in
town last Wednesday.Mrs. Morton Knowles
and Mrs. Ruth Smith arrived

from New York

—

mer-Flitue’-Staples, who has been with
brother in New Hampshire, for the past

his

year,

is

at

Trundy and Fred Sawyer have

home for the summer.Mr.

..

quiet wedding took place Wednesday
the -1st mst., at the residence of Mr. and
Mis. Leauder M. Sargent, when their daughter, Janet A., was united in marriage to Cecil j Carrie B. Stinson.
E. Paine of Boston, the ceremony being per- I
WEST SEAKSPORT NEWS.
formed by Rev R. G. Harbutt. Only tile
Andrew Moore of Frankfort is in town freimmediate relatives of the bride ami groom
quently visiting a friend.
were present.
The happy couple left on
Mrs. Pattershall and mother, Mrs. White
the afternoon train for a short wedding trip,
of Belfast, were in town Sunday.
after which they will return to Bath, their
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Nichols visited at J.
future lu me. Mr. Paine is in the employ of
L. Chase’s in Waldo last Saturday.
the Hyde Windlas Co. of that city.
Lutliur George and wife of Mt. Ephraim
were here Sunday, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Robbins.

The grailnating exercises of the class of
hi' Sear^i rt High school took place at the
M. E. church Friday evening, the liJ.l inst.,
ami the following program was very interest,

aud among them the Rev. J. A. Johuson,

ing:

who

H. W v rton
Luiii.-e (jooitell Whir turn
Janie Curtis
»
Linma Sarah Nickels
Avi
ss.
Rev. R. <». Harbutt
Mc-m.
Mrs. Butinan
L;-'- Han*. I'mi ?u* y. Henrietta Lucy K..*.*
Mi =>s Lai ra
\ ait-«i..
v
Martha Jane Ross
.c.
..1 Id;.',..mas,
Mrs. R.mlston

meetings

is

now

holding

a

course

of

revival

at

POWDER

A BLESSING TO ANY HOME
Bound hand and foot to

household drudgery, scrubbing and rubbing day in,
day out. Women, why do

you do it? Breakaway from
the hard old-fashioned way
of doing your
cleaning
with soap.

MISCELLANY.

nasmnq Powder

mi
wore of the play.
^,r ou will
be happier,
b or greatest economy buy our

healthier,
large package.

The N. K. Fairbank

thousands of other women
Let ('.old Dust do more
money and many an hour .,f ■>,

save

CH«w0vot»

Company

necessary repairs.
The big five-masted sch Gov Ames, now
port at Galveston, lias been seized by the
U S Marshal, having been libelled by the
Key West Salvage Towing Co. The sch on
her passage to Galveston from
Norfolk, ran
on a coral reef near
Key West, and was
assisted afloat by the above company.
They
claim the sch is valued at $50,000 and her
cargo at $10,000, and pray the court to award
them a reasonable salvage for the service
rendered.
Chatham, Mass, June 26. Capt Ryder of j
the schooner A W Ellis, before
reported
ashore on Shovelful shoals, decided Saturday night to take assistance from the wreckers at Monomoy point and he made a contract with them to float the schooner if
possible. for $500
The vessel did not leak
badly
enough lor the cargo of lime to take tire, as
was expected, so the crew, who abandoned
him yesterday morning, returned after Capt
byder had decided to have the wreckers try
to save the vessel. They succeeded in Heating her Sunday and starting for Hyannis.
[The Ellis arrived at Hyannis Sunday afternoon and sailed from there
Monday for New

*♦
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An

in

Evening

Hymn

like balm to k
and perturbed -| u
sung to the exquisite air:
notes o f a CARPENTER

that

is

nerves

with

richer fullness ami

a

monious and

soothing

ir-

any instrument nta i.By-Come in and see

on

organs that

cent

we at-.
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ductive prices.

E. 5. PITChl U
Music Store. Belfast.

,

$100 Reward $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease

w

that science has been able

j

Vice Pres. Geo. F. Evans, free transportation over
the Maine Central R. R. to Portland and return
secured for three girls. Reports from the Infirmary are to the effect that some of them wiil
Another girl,
need remain a month or more.
little Marian Woodman, will soon go to a good
home in New Hampshire, to be adopted by a Mr.
and Mrs. George Quiuiby.

transferred the remains of bis wife from the

receiving tomb, in the Narrows Cemetery,
to the family lot in Sandy point.
He was
accompanied by his brother Hulbert, both
returning Monday-Lyman Richardson,
Jr., died last Sunday, after a short illness
the funeral took place Tuesday, at the
residence of his grandmother, Mrs, David
Berry. His mother, Mrs. Maria Richardson, and uncle, Mr. William Ryder, came
from Bangor Monday to attend the services.The Field Day
excursion of the
Current Events Club, planned for Tuesday,
was postponed on account of the funeral..

was

SHU' NWWS.
FORT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

June 23. Scbs.
Boston; Willie C
June 25. Scbs.
Portland; S. D.
York.
Sch
«>une 27-

Emma W. Day, Crockett,
McIntyre, Portlaud.

Seavey, Pattersliall,
Davis, Pattershall, New
Paul

to cure

in all its

stages,

and that is Catarrh.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
known to the medical frater

only positive cure
uity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly
the

upon

blood

and

mucous

surfaces

of

the

system, thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they offer One

Hundred Dollars for any case that i fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, < >.
B3T"Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Fills are the best
lm25

BORIN.
Closson. In Bluehill, June 1G, „o Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Closson, a son.
Forsyth. In Orland, June 14. o Mr. and Mrs.
Willard H. Forsyth, a son.
Greenlaw. In Oeeanville, Jure 17, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Greenlaw, a son.
Harvey. In Brooksville, June 13, to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas T. Harvey, a dauglu.er.
Hutchins
In North Haven, June 17, to Mr.
and Mrs. William Hopkins, a daughter.
McDonald. In North Haven, June 15, to Mr.
and Mrs. George McDonald, a son.
Russell. In Vinalliaven, to Mr. and Mrs. E. F\

The Sode.u Ross and Morse cottages, at Fort
llabboni, Lord, Philadel Russell, a son.
Snowman. In Orland, June l.G, to Mr. anti Mrs.
Point, are open for the summer _Sylva-: phia.
\\ illiam Snowman, twins, son and daughter.
The yearly meeting of the Church of God,
SAILED.
mis Street will give, on
Tin-Mrs
In Castine, June IS, to Mr. and Mrs.
I
Monday
evening,
held at Maple Gr< ve Campground, closed
July 3. the bright and laughable drama,] June 24. Scbs. A Hayford, Ryan, Boston ; Eugene S- TLotnhs, a son.
Sunday. Several aide speakers were present,
“Breezy Point.” Come and be amused by i Willie C-, McIntyre, Bangor.
MARRIED.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Cunningham and tripAMERICAS PORTS.
the witty sallies of the thirteen young ladies
lets, and Mrs. Geo. Ryan and daughters, i composing the cast. Dancing will
New York, June IP.
Sld, scbs Henry
follow,
Lillian and Lucy,«'f Belfast visited at W. H.
I’adkrshali. Widkoi r. In Brewer, June 21,
Hymn.
wfth the usual good music of Gilmore’s Whitney, Welch, Bangor; Paul Seavey, Pat- i
Benehicu. n.
tershull. Port Reading for Belfast ; 20 ar, Frederick J. Budershall of Orringtou ami Maud
Nickerson’s last Sunday.
orchestra... The Current Events Club will: sell Edward
E.
Rideout of Bucksport
sch
eld.
Annie
Smith, Norfolk;
Members o' class: Joanna Carver C.JClemen.s-Ricit. In Orland, June 11. Adelbert
be entertained by Mrs. Charles Park, on ! Reed, Buenos Ayres; 21. ar, sch Win Slater,
coro, Eunice GoodelI Whittum, Martha Jane !
F. Clements and Miss Margaret Rich, both of
COUNTY
CORRESPONDENCE.
Dodge, St. John, N B; 22, ar, selis Hattie C Orland.
this (Thursday) afternoon.
I: ss, Henrietta Lucy Ross, Emma Sarah
|
Luce, Hurricane. Island; Carrie E Look,
Curtis-Wood. In Belfast, June 24. by Rev. G.
Nickels.
Monroe.
The
Woman’s Christian Tern- i Veazie, Ponce, P. R; sld, bark Annie Reed, E. Eilgett, James '1'. Curtis and Miss Evelyn M.
A. Pease of South
Centre Montyille.
Buenos Ayres; eld hark Manuie Swan, Hig- Wood, both of Belfast.
A irgc audience was present at the Con- !
Ladd iikindle In South Brooksville, June 18,
Moutvilie narrowly escaped iosing his house perance Union, which was organized in this gins, Barbadoes ; 23. ar, selis Annie P < base,
Capt Robert Ladd and Miss Mary M. Grimlle,
gregational church last Sunday evening and stable by tire .Tune 22d. The blaze town May 15th, has added live active mem- Izetta and Annie R Lewis, Bangor; eld, ship both
of Bro ksvillc.
E B Sutton, San Francisco vie Philadelphia;
when Miss Frances Dyer of Boston gave her !
Merriam -Finkiiam.
In Rockport, June 17.
started in the L, but help and water were bers and one honorary, and maintains six
24, eld, ship John McDonald, Stover, Hong Fhlward C- Merriam of Rockport and Lena Finklecture on the “Extinction of Sunday.” I so
of
work.
.The
Rebekah’sstrawplentiful that the tire was extinguished departments
Kong; sld, sell EL Warren, Colson, Boston : iiam of Millbridge.
Miss Dyer is a very pleasing speaker and I after the roof of the L was consumed....
berry festival and entertainment at Odd 25, ar.seh Electa Bailey, Clay, Frankfort; 23.
Faynk-Said;ent.
In Searsport, June 21, bv
Rev. R. G. HarLmtt, Cecil E. Fame of Bath ami
many of her hearers agreed with her that i -he house of C.Peavey,South Moutvilie, was Fellows’ Hall, June 21st, was a success in ar, selis Sadie. Corey, Lowe, Bangor, via Port Janet A.
Sargent ot Sears >ort.
Eliza J Pendleton, Fletcher, Guanthe Sunday newspaper and the
Chester;
bicycle were struck by lightuing June 19th. Some dam- every particular, both socially and financialCpiiam-Looan. In Rot k and, June 17, John
tanamo; zEtna, Chipman, Brunswick; eld, E. I pham and Mrs. Susit
Miss Dyer, however,
partially tu blauie.
Logan, both of RockThe entertainment was one of the best sch Ella M.
did not say that hut for the ladies of New’ I age was done, but uo fire ensued-F. A. ly.
Willey, Surinam.
port.
Boston, June 20. Ar. scbs Sarah D J RawEngland the Sunday paper could not be ! Alleu is repairing bis barn-Mrs. Helen ever given in Monroe. Others will follow.
The great dry goods stores
published
This lodge is new, but is composed of some son, Cienfuegos; Herald, Veazie, Port Easot j Cushman has
just returned from a visit to
1>I Kl>.
ton, L I: Joel F Sheppard, Carter, Norfolk ;
Boston expend thousands of dollars
every
of the fiuest and best workers we have.
All Josie Hook, Ulmer, Bangor; 21, ar, selis
Mrs.
W.
Swett
of
Knox....Miss
her
fur
I
their advertisements, and but
sister,
Sunday
Emma W Day and Mary Farrow. Wiuter- |
are interested and have bought fine regaiias
for their patronage the
at
R.
Watts
of
Freedoui
visited
F
Sunday newspaper Gertie
Hi kkord. In Hirch Harbor, Gouldsboro, June
would cease to exist.
It is said the ladies j
$50 and have paid all bills so far and port; sld, sch Polly, Bangor; 22, ar, sens 14. J. W. Bickford of
Joresport, aged 83 years.
Thompson’s last week... .G. A. Gordon and costing
Radiant, Hardy, and Lillian, Grirdle, Ban111 the city read up oil ail the
bargains ad- j
Kneeland. In Winrerporr, Alfred S. Kneeis prospering finely.
the
Some
of
the
lodge
gor; 23, ar, sch Hannah Coomer, Turner,
vertised Sunday, and the stores are crowded ! wife visited J. Webb in Knox, a few days
16 days.
58
and
land, aged
years
Of course a great many ladies do ; since_Miss Inez Peavey closed a success- ladies will meet June 27th to arrange for Deer Isle; sld, sch Win Butman, eastern
I’ERKINS. In Samlypoiiit, May 31, Mrs. Mary E.
Monday
R
F
selis
Turk’s
83
and
3 months.
24,
not read the papers, but
ports;
ar,
Pettigrew,
Perkins,
aged
years
they read the week j ful term of school here June 23d. Under new paraphenalia. They have forty-five
Plummer.
In* Searsport, June 26, Stephen
Island; Nellie Grant., Dodge, Eddyville; 25,
day issues aud the stores who are the most
and
the
members
Rebekah
will
be
degree
87
an
years.
entertainsch
Plummer,
aged
the
scholars
gave
ar,
Maggie Mulvey, Pendleton, Perth
guilty get about ail the trade from city, town her direction
In Kockland. June 20, Eliza \Thorn‘-marr.
conferred upon seven candidates, with four Amboy.
and hamlet, ami' a suburbau urv
goods ment that entertained a large audience, condike), widow of Henry A. Smart, a native of South
June zo.
~%.r, snip t k sutstore in twenty-five years from now will
rniiaueipuia,
be
more
to
ballotted
at
the
next
meetupon
Thotnaston, aged 1*3 \ears, 5 months and 28 days.
of the parents and others interested
sisting
ton, Carver, New York, to load for San
be conspicuous by its absence. In a worldly
Sanborn. In Bucksport, June 13, Janies Saning, July 14th.Mr. C. E. Holt from Francisco; bark Herbert Fuller, Nash, born,
O’Hara has gone to P. W.
aged 66 ye rs, 3 months and 22 days.
point i.f view it would Seem better for all -i.-.Miss Alma
Bahia.
Stinson. Drowned at Sunshine, Deer Isle.June
tradesmen to,advertise iu tile Sunday paper. Ayer’s in Freedom, for an indefinite time. Dover, and L. J. Holt from Hebron, Me.,
Hiram
Stinson, aged 10 years and L mouth.
17,
Baltimore, June 21. Sid, sch Senator Sulwhere he has just graduated, stopped over
In
Tewksbury.
The drama "Me au Otis” giveu at Union _Mrs. C. O Jordan returned to Boston
Bucksport, June 11*. Asa
livan, Crockett, Charleston; 22, ar, ship W I
with
their
Dr.
last
H.
65 years, 11 months, 12 days.
A.
brother,
Sunday
D.
has
Tasker
been in
J Botch, Port Spain; 24, aid, bark Glad Tid- | Tewksbury, aged
hall last Thursday evening was a great suc- June 27th_Mrs. W.
Thumbs'. In Castine, June 18. Mrs, Alice M.
and
Mrs.
Ed.
Evans
Holt.Mr.
have
a
litBahia
and
Knox a few days at H. S. Barton’s.... W. P.
ings,
Bio; 20, ar, sch J Manches- Thumbs, aged 37 years. 1 l months and 18 days.
cess, and was generously patronized. The
ter Haynes, Kennebec.
Williams. In Bucksport, June 18, Mrs. Annie
Jones was at home from Freedom last Sun- tle sou born June 26th.Mrs. Martin Robparts were carefully assigned, and the young
June
20.
Ar, sch Andrew Nebiu- Williams, aged 38 years and 10 months,
Bangor,
and Mrs. C. M. Plummer of inson was thrown from her carriage in this
day_Mr.
ger, Boston; 21, cld, sell Am> Knight, Delaplayers pleasantly surprised their friends
Halldale were at W. B. Jaquith’s the first village Monday by the horse getting fright- no, Gloucester; Estelle, Hutchinson, Frank
by the admirable manner in which they
Belfast Price Current.
at a hay stack covered with white c anened
fort, to load for New York; 22, ar, schs Teof
Burkett
Burkettof
the
week_Whig
took their several parts. Will B. Trttndy
she was bruised it is not lumah, Morgan, Port Johnson; Nightingale,
vas.
Although
WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.
last
CORRECTED
C.
Gordon
ville visited M.
Sunday.
kuown that she was seriously injured.
as Dick Davis,the youngstudent and
Olson, Boston; Webster Barnard, Marshall,
athlete,
Prices Paul Printuccrs.
Product Market.
Franklin
who
sch
Maud
Mrs.
Las
been
an
cld,
Briggs,
inThe
M.
E.
!
Chase,
Amboy;
Webster,
Morrill.
Fred
C.
Quarterly meeting
and
Whitcomb as Byron Makepeace
6 OOias oO
75m 100 Hay, Jr> ton,
bu.
valid all summer, entertained a few of her New York; 23, ar, seb Susie P. Oliver, Am- Apples, 1‘
4an
7a9
Hides,
lb,
church
last
lb,
at
the
held
Rev.
dried,
fc>
Sunday by
j friends last
Thornton, opened the play in a very accep- was
Monday evening. The occasion boy; 25, ar, sells Flora Condon, Sellers, Beans, pea,
1 30,m 1 40 Lamb, p lb,
7a9
of
Montville.
Thirty par- was her birthday. They all left pleasant Elizabethport; Polly, McFarland, Boston;
table manner and were perfect in their T. R. Pentecost
3f a 14 n LambSkius.
50u75
medium,
It-.
tokens of remembrance, which were high- 20, ar, schs Kit Carson, Kendall, New York ;
took of the Communion.Rev. Chas. Seli4j§5
yel’weyes, 1 50a 1 00 Mutton,
Albert M. Kane as Otis
lines.
Tewksbury,
15 a 18 Oats,
bu, 32 tb, 35a 45
ly appreciated. Ice cream and cake were Maud Suare, Lowell, Perth Amboy; Wm Butter. £> It*.
has the hen-pecked husband to perfection, ger is attending the Ministerial Convention
0 a 7 Potatoes,
tit! a. b 5
Beef, t> ft*.
served.Mrs. Charles Colson has been H. Card, Lowell, Boston.
4<’m4' Round H *g,
4«4~1‘2
Bariev,
bu,
Adam
and was nervous aud uneasy on all occasions, at Boothbay this week... .George
Galveston, June 20 Sid, sch Augustus Cheese, $) lb,
visiting her mother and sister_The even11 Straw,
6 Utko.7 no
ton,
wherever Eunice O.
Whittum as Rosila of New Haven, Conn., is visiting his ing of July 4th the Rebekhs will have a Palmer, Haskell, New York.
1°« 12 Turkey,
11>« 17
lb,
Chicken, -b‘ lb,
50m 75 Tallow,
1 l-2q3
Washington, DC, June 20. Ar, sch Yale, Calf Skins,
supper at the Hall, the proceeds to be for
Tewksbury, his wife, was about. Andrew grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mears...
14-a 15 Veal, fc> lb,
6a7
their benefit.Morning Light grange en- Coombs, Kennebec.
LIuek, JO lb.
W. Allen as Daniel Sculiyum.the hired man, Miss Nellie Thompson starts on a yacht~17
15 Wool, unwashed.
tertained Northern Light grange last SaturChignick Bay, May 7. Ar, ship Llewellyn Eggs, $> doz,
8m 10 Wood, hard,
3 50a5 no
ft*.
Fowl,
J. Morse, San Francisco.
created much amusement aud made up a ing trip to New York this week-Miss day evening.
3 50 a 4 00
13 «15 W ood, soft,
It*,
Geese,
10
Perth Amboy, June 21. Sid, schs Maud
fine comedy character. Henrietta L. Ross Emma March is at home for the summer.
Fred Higgins, who was Snare,
Thorndike.
Retail Price.
Retail Market
Maggie Mulveyand Cora Green, Banas Betty Tewksbury, Otis'
daughter, made Miss Winnie Simmons is also home from
kicked on the knee by a horse several days gor.
Beef, corned, t> lb, 7aS Lime, p bbl,
90(al 00
18
(>at Meal.
lb,
not only a fine country girl, but was per- Camden, where she is an assistant in the
4q5
Brunswick, Ga., June 21. Sid. sell D D Butter salt, 14 lb bag,
ago, received a severe injury and at this
40 < >nions. fc> it*.
4 a 5
bu.
Corn,
fc>
New
22.
sch
Haskell, Eaton,
Yor.;
ar,
fectly at home after the farniiy had moved High school.We were agreeably surpriswriting is confined to bed and unable to use Humarock. V'eazie, Sa annali; 23, sld, sch Crack d Corn, p bu, 40 nil, kerosene, gal, '.*« 10
4o Pollock, <fc> lb,
3</4
bu,
to the city.
Janie A. Curtis as Florence ed to see our friend and brother D.W. Morey that limb.Charles Gross of East Thorn- Mary L Crosby, New York; 25. ar, sch Wm Corn Meal.
7 as
14 Pork,
ftCheese, %> lb.
Follett the city friend of Betty, played the at church last Sunday after a long illness,
12
dike has gone to North Andover, Mass., H. Sumner. Pendleton, New Haven: 20 sld, Cotton Seed, JO cwt, 1 25 Plaster, p.bbl,
schs Jessie Lena, New York, Mary A Hall, Codfish, drj. |> lb
G
K. Dickey & Co. have their steam
5«s Rye Meal.
ft,
part well, aud Martha J. Ross as Sophronia ....J.
where he has employment.Mrs. Erastus
12 aborts, J:> cwt,
Bos to u.
Carnberries, fc> *jt,
5*0-q95
boilers
in
and
are
now
a
erecting
position,
1-2«:i
5
seed
1(V&11
11-.
Wilson and children of Lisbon Falls are
Clover
Haggles, the maiden aunt, was made up to
Sugar.
!'
June
21.
Her
sch
Fernandina, Fla,
Ar,
bu.
Flour, p) bbl,
4 50m4 75 ^alt, T. L.
look the aged spinster to perfection. Fred building over all... .Mr. Silas Storer has a
3y
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. aid, Lowell, New York; sld, sell W ui E G. H. Seed.
5
bu. I 50{a2 or Sweet Potatoes,
M. Sawyer is Reginald Thomas personated
Bath.
In the sides of an Monroe.... Mrs. Fred Cornforth of this
Downes,
unique
strawberry-plant.
8
m‘I
Wheato3
La»d
t>
town
1>.
the dude n a very happy manner.
The oil barrel are bored 40
from each of
holes,
died Tuesday from the effects of measles.
proceeds amounted to about sixty dollars.
The play was so successful that it is hoped which grows a healthy plant. Mr. Stover She leaves a husband and four
children, the
the club will favor us with another during has a
clean
garden-The grammai youngest less than a year old-Henry Cofgood,
the summer.
school, taught by Miss Myrtle E Mitchell fin received quite a bud fall a lew days ago
Obituary. Died in Searsport June
26th, and primary school, taught by Miss Grace H. while at work w ith a hay press. One of the
other men went to kick out a bale, which
Stephen Plummer aged 87 years. Mr. Plumboth of Belfast, closed June 23d. The
mer was originally of
struck Henry, knocking him from the press
Portland, and in his Hall,
was
devoted
to
half
last
*ik^
He fell over backwards, strikto the tloor.
recitations,
day
early days,
many young men of that
period, it was the height of his ambition t.o etc., and many parents attended the exer- ing his bead on a beam of the large scales
He shipped on board the Poused in weighing the hay as he fell and re
go whaling.
cises. The program was as follows:
cahontas in 1882.
While cruising in the Paceiving ai bad cut over one eye....Frank
cific he ieit the ship at W'ahaei, one of the Quotations from standard authors by both schools
Johnson had a uarrow escape from a tipin
concert.
Sandwich islands, and for a time went into
over on Say ward’s bridge a few days ago.
the mountains with the natives, hut their in- Singing, America.
He was on his way home and when crossing
Quotations by both schools in concert.
dolent ways of.liviug soon became obnoxthe
bridge his horse took fright at, a man in
of
St.
The
Christopher.
Recitation,
Legend
ious to one of so nervous a temperament as
Bertha Woods
the stream who was filling a hogshead.
Mr. Plummer. Leaving them at the first
Recitation. Kittens and Babies, Arvilla Daggett
Turning the carriage on the bridge andtakop*
Hubert Blodgett
i ng a Star Pointer clip on tlie back track
poitumty lie came back to the coast, where Rec., Five Little Chickens,
Louise
Connell
Home
the
Cows,
Driving
he found another noted whaler of her
the horse was soon brought to and resumed
day, Rec.,
Rec., We Boys,
Georgie Meader her way home.Willard Sparrow is conthe Emily Morgan, which he
joined aud Rec A Field Flower,
Mabel Mears
staid by until the end of her voyage he havfined to his bed with rheumatism, and sufGrammar
School.
by
Quotations,
fers a great deal.John Ward has the
ing been afloat six years. Returning to Port- Recitation, The Guest,
Ernest Bowen
Mildred
W hoopiDg cough arrived in town
land he learned the sail makers trade.
measles....
The
Stolen
Custard,
Daggett
Rec.,
In
a few days ago.Mr. Allen B. Cornforth
184b.be came to Searsport and engaged in that Rec., The argument between the e>es and the
Fred
Simmons
nose,
business and was one of the pioneers who
and wife from Waterville arrived on Thursdid his part in making Searsport noted for Rec., The Poppy Land Limited Express,
day’s afternoon train. They were married
Lizzie Blake
TMOCMARK.
«
finely equipped vessels. Mr. Plummer mar- Rec., How the Leaves came Down, Georgia Blake Wednesday, and are visiting at his father’s
for a few7 days... .The hay crop in this vicinried Sarah Averill of Portland, who died in Quotations,
by Grammar school
a
to
be
Israel Woodbury
1891. They had one daughter, Mary, who Rec., The Story of Bird,
ity promises
very light. About 50 per
cent, of an average crop is reckoned by many
married Capt. William A. West.
Mrs. Rec., The Light on Deadman’s Bar, Alice Dickej
Bertha Wing
farmers to be a fair estimate. Not more than
West died in 1887, since which time Mr. Recitation, The Cook,
Hattie Meader
25 per cent, of an apple crop will be raised,
Plummer has made his home with Capt. Rec., One, Two, Three,
Bertha Wroodbury
Rec., The Sweetest Thing,
if other towns are no better off than this....
West and received most careful nursing in
Grammar School
Quotations,
by
If this town wishes to be up-to-date the
his declining days.
His only immediate Rec., The Trees,
Sauie Thomas
Altba Wood
writer would suggest that it should take
relatives in this vicinity are his two grand- Rec., Wynken, Blynken and Nod,
I-LB. CANS ONLY.
WINS ON MERIT.
1
Hattie
I’ll
and
some
means and put up at the various corWing
Rec.,
Will,
I.
and
Henrietta
West.
Try
daughters, Mary
ners in town suitableguide-board s, so that
Mr. Plummer was at one time a prominent Rec., selection from Longfellow’s Evangeline,
Maggie Woods
LUXURY and ECONOMY.
Price within the Reach of Everybody.
member of Adelphian Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
strangers might be able to see where they
First Poem,
Dwight Thomas
were at. When this county was first settled
which flourished here fifty years ago. His Rec., Longfellow’s
Winnie Grey
Rec., Ironing Dolly’s New Gown,
the inhabitants bad blazed trees for guides
SHAPLEICH COFFEE CO., BOSTON.
funeral took place Wednesday from the Patriotic selections by three boys, Stanley Brown,
to the various paths in the woods, but at
residence of Capt. West, the services being
Charlie White, and Charlie Meader.
Land.
Bless
Our
Native
God
has
not
even
this
town
that.
conducted by Rev. H. W. Norton.
Singing,
present
tatory.
Mu-k.

WASHING

to make

—

A

DUST

—

—

eased lor the summer months the store next
dcor to the post ffice, and have on sale all
kinds of baker’s food, ice cream, cool drinks,
etc
The store has been thoroughly renovated. and is clean, light and airy, and the
-adiea wii'. find it a good place to patronize.
Mr. Sawyer will he :n charge.

MARINE

GOLD

Spoken. No date, lat 7 N, Ion 27 W, barque
Adolph Obria, Amesbury, New York lor
Amoy. Ship R I) Rice, Carver, London for
New York, June 14, lat 48 59, Ion 28 53.
Vineyard-Haven, June 21. Sch Emma S
Briggs, Bangor for New York, sailed from
here this morning, but when in Vineyard
Sound lanyard to centreboard rod parted.
She returned here and will
employ a diver

Wednesday and will spend the summer at home.
They were accompanied by Miss Clara Knowles,
who returned to New York Friday
Mrs. Stackhouse and daughter. Miss Alice Stackhouse, ar' j
rived on Saturday’s boat and will spend most York.J
Mrs. M.E.
of the summer at Rev. D. H. Piper’s

docks, Tommie Canning, Otis Hustus, Katie Clement Smith and wife came home from Cutter lias arrived from Washington, D. C., and
Carter, Roy Spaulding, Lottie Littlefield, Massachusetts, last week, and are at the will spend some weeks at Capt. A. J. Crocker’s....
home of her father* Mr. Eli Stevens_Capt. Miss Ada Littlefield is at home from hfr school in
Emmie Carter, Bertha Bradford; singing,
Mr. MurNew Jersey for the summer vacation
Elden Shute arrived in town Sunday, and ray of Bath,
The Little Red School House; recitations,
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., was the
Mr.
guest of Mr9. Abbie Littlefield last week
Eddie Littlefield, Gladys Carter, Shirley left Monday for New York, accompanied by Will
of Boston is in town for a week or
I his wife and son Elden-Mr. Albert Ames two atKennedy
Florence
the
of
Lewis
Atwood
The
Winter
Hattie
home
Dow,
Black, Raymond Dow,
Free Library has received a gitt of 10 volNickerson, Nina Robertson; singing, Vaca- attended the Knights Templar Encampment port
umes, "Six Thousand Years of History,” from
in Gardiner, last week, joining the Rock- Laura A. Stokell
tion Days; recitations, Bertha Dow, ChrisA flourishing “Y” has been
land Commandery, by invitation, and going organized by Miss Eflie M. Littlefield.
sie Black, Rosa Russell, Irena Black, Winwith them
He reports a royal reception
nifred Mathews, Russell Carter. Remarks
Girls’ Home. Through the kindness of Dr.
and entertainment by the Gardiner Com- Holt, Director of the Eye and Ear Infirmary,
were made by A. Stinson, Fred Black, Mrs.
three of the Home girls are receiving
Portland,
Wilbur
Grant
of
mandery-Mr.
and
Julia Dowr, Mrs. Fred Nickerson
Kingman free treatment at that institution,
others,
and another of
was in town from Friday
to Monday and
the Home family will go there. By courtesy ol
and the closing address was given by Miss

Sold.
W

Belfast spent
Sunday at this place visiting friends.
Mrs.

School in district No fiat this place closed
June 2od after a very successful term of ten
weeks taught by Fred N. Nickerson. Mr.
Nickerson is an old and experienced teacher
and the scholars all seemed to vie with him
There has
in seeing who could do the best.
been a marked improvement in the past two
years in this school The following program
was rendered in a very fine manner and
would do credit to any town school in Wal*
do county: Singing, Happy School Days;
recitations, James Robertson, Sadie Mad-

A. \\

he.ongiug

Geo. Fernald of Lowell Mass., is visiting
the old homestead, C. O. Fernald.

reward.

Portland, Oregon, Tuesday. Mr. Curtis is
the sen t Capt. Eben turtis, is a graduate
oi Pis) y\
Scott Academy, and belonged to
the Naval

short visit to

A buckboard load from Belfast spent Sunat Jas. L. Dow’s.

So many of the engine boys intend to
take their best girls to the celebration in
Belfast that enough are not left to man the

Mr.

a

day

Haiold and Raymond, sons of Rev. H.
W Norton, are spending.their annual vaca-

Wellesley this week

delicious and wholesome

NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS

Wm. J. Matthews made
Union last week.

Mrs. Amanda Catliu and Mrs. Julia A.
Nichols lelt last week for Portlaud, Oregon,
to visit their sister, Mrs. Allen Noyes.

tion with

more

ROYAL BAKINO POWDER

Mrs. Esther Griffin, son Ned and daughter
Maliel will occupy their residence here dur-

ing the

Swanville. The hearaehouse is
com
Savannah, Jane 21. Ar, sch Melissa
pletedaml th e new hearse arrived Saturday. Trask, Trask, New York.
It is said to be one of the finest carriages of
Newport News, June 22. Sid, sch Win B
its kind in the county_Mr. Jewell Dow- Palmer, Bangor; 2C, ar.sch Daylight, Boston.
Providence. Jane 22. Sid, sch Edward H
ling of Malden, Mass., is here for his sum- Blake, Smith, Jacksonville.
San Francisco, June 17.
mer vacation with his high-stepper “Mirror,”
Sid, bark Alden
and a buggy with pneumatic tires.
It is Besse, Honolulu.
June 23. Sid, sch Edward
Frankfort,
Me,
rumored that the outfit cost SI,000. The
Stewart, Kent, New York.
horse took second premium at the Boston
Port Beading, June 24. Old, sch Willard
Horse Fair... .Miss Plicebe Staples is visit- Saulabury, Bangor.
Saco, Me, June 25.
ing frjends in town_Miss Helen A. Gree- ney, Wild, New York. Ar, setal Henry Whitis
at
Port Tampa, June 16. Ar, sch
home from New York for the sumley
Mary E
mer. ...Several of our people attended the Palmer, Haskell, Egraont Key.
FOREIGN FORT8.
Pomona grange at Winterport last weekSt Pierre, Mart, May 28.
Rev. A. A. Smith delivered another very
Ar, ach A D
Knight, French, New York.
practical and interesting sermon here last
Black River, Ja, June 10. In
port, acb
Sunday. He will speak here again in two Abbie C Stubbs, Whitney for New York.
Vera Cruz, June 2. Ar, sch Tofa, Wilson,
weeks.Mr. atd Mrs. Chas. Littlefield of
Boston.
Prospect were guests ol Hon. A. E. NickerBuenos Ayres, June 21. Ar, bark Aunie
son Sunday.
Lewis, Park, Boston.

the Portor School house.

HORSE RAKES TEDDERS!
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and

shirts,

stripe

double breasted blue serg^e
coats and

crash

vests,

suits,
hats,

straw

crash hats and
selected
caps
by Mr. Clark
in New York.

All Hand

Work,

Win A Clark
Manufacturer,
Phoenix Row,
Belfast.
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THE HAND
(

A. SI IA I
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UICTOR POFFEE

pink

the
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K. F.W H1TCOMH...

Notice of F oreci

To

TH EKE AS, KDW IN \
in the County ot \\
by bis mortgage deed d m
of ( ictober, A. 1». sot.
do Registry of feeds. I
veyed to me, the tinder>i :i
real estate situate in r..
Waldo and State of Mai:
wit Bounded on the no
occupied by Joseph K sn
by land of Freeman W. >
east hy land of Bichat I v
Charles A. Buss, and Ian
ter Philbriek, and b»*in:
v eyed to Elbert .) .Mom
by deed dated < ietohet 1 'J
ed in Waldo County 15.
Page 242: and wherea*.
mortgage has been brokei
son of the breach of the
a foreclosure
*t said m
Dated at Belfast, tins
A. D. 1899.
S.\
■

Established in|1836.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

SURPLUS,

$33,000
DEPOSITS SOLICITED

-r

Safe

deposit boxes for
#8

Our
and
and

new

vault is

rent at
a

$3, $5 $0.50 and

D.

year.

unequaled in Eastern Maine
in security against tire

UNEXCELLED

burglary in the country.

Itnil romi

Those

renting boxes can have the exclusive
rivilege of taking their boxes to and from the
vaults.

Hurdy Gurdy Music
Furnished for

occasions.

balls, parties, etc.,

on

all

Address

[JOSEPH INK KNIGHT
26tf

ADMINISTRATOR’S NoTHE. The subscriber
+A.
hereby gives notice that lie has been appointed administrator de bonis non of the estate of
A BRIE A. MORSE, late of Searsmont,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds, as the law directs.
All persons ha\ing
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ALBERT .1. SKIDMORE.
Liberty, June 13, 18t)'d.— 3w20
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber
A hereby gives notice that lie lias been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
CHARLES E. FOSS, late of Brooks,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of s id deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
CHARLES F. FOSS.
immediately.
I'nooks, June 13, 189‘J.—3w2»>

BARGAIN

Cultivators and Grind Stones.
...Bought

Meadow

King

prices,

Mower

VERY LOW...

Repairs

IN STOCK.
FRED ATWOOD. Wintei
June

Belfast, mNonce is nt-rehy give"
of this e-.rporation wib
in Belfast, Wodnesda\
M.. lor r!.*• iollowiim ;
1st
To hear and act
directors, treasurer and r.
2d. To elect nine direct
3d. To act upon any
legally come before sat tn<Per order.
JOHN

SEALERS’ WEIGHT
Towns

are now

scales and

requin->

measures

JQ^Coinplete sets furrns>
FRED ATWOOD
June

15, 1899.—2m24

CANCERS!

PILfcS

TUIWGRS!
Treated without in.-i run
hlooil. Have wonderful

breast, patients gain

m stn

ami are m*t eonlined I
from all parts «>t \ B. u,.i
ty live years' experience
Win

4w2f>*

S|»eeiali>i

0.1. C. F
....For Sale with

• AY MAKE 6 YEARS OLI), weighs 1,000
lbs., sound atul kind in all harness, go al worker,
single or double, extra good driver, safe for ladies
or children to drive or care tor; thoroughly acclimated. Price only §75.00. And a dozen other
trades just as good at the sale table of
LANCASTER & WEST, Heaver Street

before increased

1

or

31 AltV Met OltlilSON.
Box 80. Searsmont, 3Ie.

port, Me.

FIVK

1)01

K

I.AIi-

GEO. w.

2w25*

r
>■

HARNESS MAKINS
....ASP

Shoe
NKATLY

22tf

ANI>

Repair^

PKOMI’TI.Y OOM

,1. A. I'l
Wells Building. I’l'

11

26, 1899.—4w26

TO LET.
Two tenements, No. 0 Miller St. EnGEO, W. BURKETT.
quire of

j
i

AT

blue horizontal

■

&

MACHINES,

Mason <te Hall's.

|

1

•*

Machine Sections,

| Mowing

Annual HeetinjiThe annual meeting oi the
SKUIV1 COMPANY will be held
office on Monday, July 3, at 4 r
Belfast, June 22, 1899.—2w'J'

;

